In

shade of the old apple tree

the

iNSULATEI>!
shade

is

Nature's insulation ayainst the

hot tioomiav sun.

Texaco has insHlalcd

Havoline Motor Oil
fitting,

tor

toda\

taster-running motors.

's
I

tiijliter

lavoline

protects you against the danger of
harmful varnish that

may

mileage.

sticking, piston drau, reduced gasoline

can't Iniy a lietter

at

oil

TUNE IN THE TEXACO STAR THEATRE
ot

.ill

night

cause ring-

Next time vou need

oil

i;ct

D

I

S T

I

E

D

AND

Insulated Havoline at Texaco Dealers.

Vou

—

stiir

i-ntrrt.MiiinciU

beginning

C'liluiiiliia

8:co c.n.T.

7:00 c.s.t.

t'lill

Septen)l)er

<(:oo K. l).T.
•

A

price.
tiniir

K\erv Wctiiiesiiav

W ciintsclay,

NctwDrk

any

hiao

•

m.s.t.-

i

u''

8:00

E..s.l.

5:00

I'.s.r.

INSULAT[
..AGAINST HEAT

...

ACAINSr COL

BACK TO SCHOOL WITH THE RIGHT IDEA

BY

PRETTY SMOOTH! Words
(luw

fruiii

instant

it

a

W'atrrman's the

touclu-s paper

— and

for good reason!*! Every- ind)\'alerman"s point
is hand
made and size for

ium-tipped

—

size contains

more gold than

any other leading pen. Al^o,
tailored to matrh your
it's
handwriting ihrnuph a choit-e
of seven Waterman's points!

—

A GREAT LINE ...

There'ii a Waterman's for everyNew styles ... new models ... new sizes. And
rememher this: a Waterman's holds more ink than
any other pen of equal size!

one!

LIGHTNING FAST!
N o max
— mi

— you're
i

shaking
to

a

pi-rfect

every

time

Wa

m a n's.

t

er

off

start

wilh

a

Te st

prove 40.000 instant
starts

and slops on a

single filling!

LOVELY TO LOOK ATI
And
.

that's another reason why V> utenrunV is
tops with 6U.000.000
satisfied

real

users.

style

Mere's

— style

that

everyone approves!

Let's get to the Point. . .You i^houM own a Waterman's.
The first practical fountain pen was invented by L. E.

—

Waterman, 55 years ago. Today by every standard of
comparison, a Waterman's offers greater style, greater
quality, and greater down-right satisfaction. Prove it by
going to your dealer and trying a Waterman's. Do it
today and go back to school with the right idea by
selecting a Waterman's, the quality fountain pen!

—

—

THE First and Last word

Waterman's InksResist air. water, time,
light."Tip-Till" boltle.

i

y

f

o

u y

t

a

i

n

pens
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THE

AlVlMOUNCllVG

FREE- anew

AWARD
for the best

You,

too,

amateur design

for

can design shoes. You undoubtedly have many excellent ideas about the

type of shoe you have always wanted. In other words, deep in your mind, there

is

AIR STEP SHOES
For your help we suggest

Go

this procedure

to your Air Step store for your Sketchi

Book-Entry Blank. While there, see the new styles^

probably your own
yourself

—

—and to

Dream

Shoe.

Here

is

the chance to have the fun

win a valuable prize while doing

so.

.

.

.

of expressing

the materials and colors favored for the season..

It costs nothing to enter

Study the types of heels and toes that are being
featured. In other words, get a

there's nothing to buy.

Entry Blank which

is

To

shoe background

help you, we furnish free a combination Sketch Book-

packed full of interesting shoe

Read how

ideas.

to get

it.

A
This air step prize style
only to amateurs,
It is

men

award

open

is

who

^-^"'^^ y7

V\\\\\

pump

Elosticiied

—

has already received remuner\\

ation for shoe or other designing.

No

FEW BASIC TYPES

women.

as well as

not open to professional designers

anyone

Spot type

anistic ability

is

Competition.

the

It's

idea

that

"Three easy steps" in the panel

\

X.

Side gore

Monk type
l-K' heel

You

required.

f^^Al
jCy

L_

don't

even have to be able to draw to enter

this

counts.

at the left

show how simple it is for you to design a shoe.

Spectotor tie
2>;' heel

if

VOjOif^

Sondol

\ft4\

JX'he.l

EXPERIMENT
ON THIS 'mmi,
At the right

is

shown th« foot

whkh a ihoe designer

outline

starts. First

from

he de*

termines whether the shoe
strop, tie. sandot or
(right)

ore shown

is to be a pump,
some other type. Above

six

of

bosic types.

Itve

The ponel ot the left shows ttte three simple
steps in shoe design. An opera pump is
shown here only as on exomple. You moy
design ony type.

Your sket^ con be very simple
Ink

or crayon.

No forvcy

in

pencil,

artwork neceiiory.

You need not even color

H.

It

is

the idea

ttMt counts.
In

addition to the design of the shoe

mH, you may wont

it-

to suggest the type of

materials to be used.
Thm

frM

SkHch Book-entry Btaak
maoy Mphil iwpgestiom.

offfcto/

coirfoins

Other btank foot ovilinmi likm this on heefs of varioui
heights will be tumishmd with official entry Uank.

2

I-IFF.

Sept. II, 1930

I.IFK is putilishc"! wetkly hy TIMK, Inc., S-TT Kast 22nH Street Thicago Til. Knternl ha («eron»l-rla»» mutter November 16, lOW at the PoetoHice at Chirago III,,
under the act uf March 3rd, 1879. Authoriied by Pant OlEce Department Ottawa. Canada, an ^ond-«Iase matter. 8ul>8cripliouB M-AO a year in U. &. A. and Canada

Volume

Number

^

ll

wa rd ro
105

OTHER PRIZES

wardrobes to be selected

~^°"'''""S °^

at

the store of your choice and 100 Pairs of Air Step
Shoes from regular stocks at your own Air Step store. NOTE: Alternate Grand Prize;
$500 All -Expense trip to Bermuda with one week's stay on that glorious vacation isle.

then express your

You may

own

artistic icieas.

design oxford, or

step>-in,

I

plain

or strap

style,

sports,

ties

or

ulation shoe fabric, such as gabardine

and combinations of fabric and leather.
You can design your Dream Shoe for
any season of the year you choose.

sandal patterns.

You can put them on Cuban, Spike,
Boy heels
or heels of your own conception. You
can close or open the toe. You may
make them plain or frilly as your artistic soul diaates. And you may indicate
Continental, Louis or Dutch

any kind or type of leather or any reg-

Go

to

your Air Step store

— you

now

for

and get your entry blank

full details

need buy nothing. If there

no Air Step

store in your

is

community,

Here's Sample

merely send coupon or write to Air
Step Design Department,

Company,

St.

$500 Wardrobe

Brown Shoe

Chosen by a Leoding Store
.
.
$197.00
Sable dyed fur jacket
Natural icfscy dress and brown
70.00
.
and bagc tweed coat
40.00
Dtacli trcpc iittcfnuun dress
40.00
Qcpc drcis with uool jacJtet
BUck evening dress with
40.00
Uckct
brown walking pumps . .
6.00
brown handbag
7.^0
Natunl pigskin gloves . .
3.00
Brown fdt hat
12.50
BLick suede and patent
slipons
6.00
BUck suede pumps . . .
6.00
BUck suede gloves
3.00
.
.
Vaiury case carryall ,
7.50
.
.
Black dress hat
12.50
6 pairs sbccr stockings . .
6.00
Wliiic glovci
5.00
Girdle, slips and housecwc
38.00

Louis.

.

,

.

....

.

t500

Remember

NEW

YEAR 'ROUND

.

.

at

I/COO

is

just a sug-

tually

COMFORT

FALL STYLES

— this

You will acmake your own selections
$500 worth of new clothes

gested wardrobe.

.

your favorite

store.

FREE-AIR STEP SKETCH BOOK-ENTRY BLANK
Contains full details of Shoe Design competition, also many
valuable hints which may help you win one of the grandprizes
Your Air Step dealer has your copy ot
the Sketch Book-Entry Blank now. This
buuklet

your fingers into an Air
Step Shoe. Press down. Feel
the cushion-y give of the
"Magic Sole" that keeps you
Slip

blanks

contains

— interesting

additional
hints

sketch

on shoe de-

sign and all information ncceisary for

you fo enter this competition. Get
your Entry Blank now. If (here is no
Air Step dealer in your cummunitr.
merely send cuupun. Competition
closes midnight, October Jl. 19*9.

fresh at five o'clock.

THERE

IS

NOTHING TO BUY

IN

THE AIR STEP SHOE DESIGN COMPETITION

Air Step Design Department
St. Louis,

Brown Shoe Company,

Mo.

Gentlemen: There is no Air Step Store in
me the Sketch Book-Entry Blank.

my city.

Please scad

Famous ^abbl* T«tt llluttratot
"Magic Sola"— Try the Air
Step "Pebble Test" at any Air
Step store. They'll ask you to
step

on a pebble in your reguThen you step on

lar

shoe.

the

same pebble

What a
ful
it

in Air Steps.
difference— the painis absorbed before

shock

Fill in favorite

department or shoe store here;

reaches the foot.

3
Cr:

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Cogent Comment

General Hagood's Answer
Sirs:

Sirs:

In your Aur. 21 issue, my friend and
former West Point pupil. General Hugh
Johnson, takes exception to an article
written by me in the Haturdau Erening
I'osi.
AlihouKh he tiimself Is writinK in
praise of General George C. Marshall, the
new Chief of Staff, he thinks my article
on the same subject Is fulsome, syrupy,
and Ka-ga.
H UKh Johnson Is a very wonderful man
ami did Breat thinRs in the War Depariim-nt durinK the World War for which
others got the credit. But I have a sIlKht

Aside from the first-rate merit of GenJohnson's article about General
I should like to comment on the

eral

Marshall.
last

WILLIAM

THE
99

While

movement In the Meuse
Argonne, nor did 1 make up the figures.
That all came out of General Pershing's
book. The only thing in the article that

everywhere,

I

sal

home

"While they were
come and go.

was

a

lemon

tcrest of being concise

I,

I

with only

ml. in 'iUH

or a stop averaging every 117.2 ml.;
while the Eastern train makes its average
only W07.7 ml. in 17 hours with
17 possible stops, or a stop averaging
every 53.4 ml., which is. to me, more of a
speed feat. Further, and figuring consikkhI In

if each train loses Ave minutes per stop from its running time, tho
Trail lUazer'ti average speed would then
excee<l the average siH-t-d of the El Capi"
Ian. which is something considering thA

servatively,

facts.
it

out.

R. N.
^rafftc

were invited
watched

ni-cessary to

Ntcipq.

RICHARDSON.

Clerk

Dei>artment

Tne Pennsylvania Railroad
Omaha, Neb.

alone.

getting engaged or married,

It is

m.p.h. while the Trail Blazer averages 03.4. but the Westi-m train makes
this average speed in a distance of 2227.3
hours
10 posslblo

garden of love.

in the

sure your account of the
all-cuach trains (Aug. 21

mention that the Trail Blazer is not as
El C'npUan for a mere 2.0 m.p.h.
It is true that El Capilan averages 36

Figure
I

no more attractive than

am

fast as

could really be charged to me was that 2->
years ago when Marshall wa.s a young officer serving as my adjutant I put it on his
official record in the War Department that
he was so much belter qualified for high
command than I was. that in case of war
I would rather serve under his command
than to have hlra serve under mc. I do
not believe that even General Johnson
will take exception to that comparison.

above

pirls,

I

was much appreciated by all pariioa
rancemed. it is too bad that in the in*
ls.sue)

JOHNSON BAGOOD

"While other

JOHNSON

Sts:

new deluxe

San Antonio, Tex.

"For several unhappy years

N.

Detroit. Mich.

for the great

IN

about the most

is

Peniisy's Claim

It was not I who compared Marshall
with Stonewall Jackson, It was former
Chief of Staff Genera] Franklin IIWl. It
was not 1 who gave Marshall the cre<lit

WAS A LEMON

it.

comment on the New Deal

and politicians in particular
that I have ever seen. Coming from one
as closely as5ociate<] with recent Washington events as General Johnson has
be*'n. It bespeaks the lack of clearhi-adt^
thinking characti-ristic of an eh-ciorato
which bids fair to plunge this country into
the same sort of a political set-up as that
i*o aptly demonstrati'd in the article on
Nazi concentration camps in the same
issue, unless tliat electorate wakes up
mighty soon.
It's good to know that there are brains
somewhert' in Washington, capable of
assimilaling a mental diet less wishful
than that which has characterized our
recent political liisiory.
in general

etlge on him in estimating the (lualltles
of General Marshall.
In the first place
1 l^iave known and been assocJate<l with
every Cldef of Staff that the Army has
had.
And in the second, I served for
many years as a general ofUcer on the
active list of the Army and have seen
many of my own staff ofTlcers and subordinate commanders appointed to be
brigadier generals, major generals, lieutenant generals, and even full four-star
generals in the regular army. With possibly one exception. I believe that Marshall enters upon the office of Chief of
Staff Ix'iter wiuipiMKl than any other
man we have had.

"I

paragraph of

That comment
tersely c<%ent

men

Insult
tiirs:

"Why did
my trouble?
"A

they grow indifferent to

me

showed me the

thin«;

1

hated

... go

men admired me and
nicer than

all

took

places.

MAJOR GENERAL HAGOOD

others,

in

brothers,

you certainly didn't

called that pi^-rfectly good Cliinese family
on the El Capilan Japanese! 1 happen to
know them and their name is Kan. they

Chicago and they have no love for
the JaiMinew.
Unless you are trying dog-gone hard to
put your necks in sUngs. I'd heartily advise a small correction. In the interest of
maintaining your good iiealth, I am
live in

Non-West Point Generals

"From the day I started using Listerine Antiseptic
took a decided turn for the better.
"I began to see people

My own

humiliatin|i truth.

worst enemy was my breath.* The very
I myself was guilty of.

"Now, one

Hey.

know what you were doing when yoo

chan<'e remark

wt^althy

What was

so quickly?

.

.

.

things

LIFE

Men, interesting men,

me everywhere.

the rest has asked

me

to

Sirs:

marry him.

"Perhaps in my story there is a hint for other women who
think they are on the shelf before their time; who take it for
granted that their breath is beyond reproach when as a matter
of fact it is not,"

erre<] In

a picture caption in tho

Aug. 21 issue.
General George C. Marshall is not the
second, but the fourth. non-We«t Pointer
to head the General Staff. The other three
were Generals S. li. M. Wood. John C.

JACK WHITE
Lawrence College
Appleton. Wis.

Bates and Leonard Wood.

HUGH

C.

.Sirs:

GRAHAM

It

West Haven, Conn.

•

Reader Graham

of
is

right.

so happens that you have a picture
father, aunt and little cousin and

my

— ED.

(continued on

p.

6>

YOUR ADDRESS?
9)cSnnir^liinr-« halitoflin i* due to nyittcniic condili'fnt, IjuI usually and fortunately it ie cauecd,
say («umr aiithuritie&, by fcrmcntutiun of tiny
food panicles in the mouth. Lislrrinc quiclcly

IS the address to which this copy of
If not, please

ffffMfIr*

fill

in this

LIFE was

coupon and mail

my

.

halts such foTHl fcrmrntalinn and thi^n nvcrconies llic odorn it caufies. Your breath bccrimcs
sweptrr, purer, Iohh likely to offend. Always
une [Jnterine before huNiiieHS and xociul engo^cmeubi. Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Lows, Mo*

it

to

mailed correct for

Ur LIFE

will hms

PI_EASE PRINT

City-

out AOOmtaS

Addr*

aty_

all

near future issuesP

LIFE. 380 E. 22nd Street. Chicago. I

maillns addrMS

^iVlTH

four huge tanks holding sixteen million

"^THE

gallons of gasoline and no fire-control system of

its

own,

a refinery

had

a fire

hazard that was a dangerous threat to the welfare of the entire community.

A

fire

might mean the

loss

of many

lives,

the destruction of millions of dollars

WHITE FIREMAN

symbolizes the loss-

maintained

prevention engineering service
this

Company

It is

available through any

by

to the advantage of policyholders.

North America Agent

or your insurance broker.

worth of property, the

loss

of hundreds of workers'

jobs,

and a costly

North America Agents may

department could reach the scene, a

fire

fire

could readily gain

such intensity as to prevent apparatus fi'om getting close enough to fight

What

to

do about

it?

The White Fireman's

it.

solution was the installation of

pipes from the top of each tank to distant points of vantage from where city

apparatus could

pump

chemicals to smother existing

carried out ... at a total cost of $7500.

rating

which reduced

its

fire

As

.

.

and future

years' savings

This suggestion was

were

emblem of

clear gain.

year,

.

found

in the

and

.

Company of
North America
PHILADELPHIA

The premium
Thh

first

.

Insurance

a result, the refinery received a lower

insurance costs by $10,000 yearly.

reduction paid for the complete installation the
.

fire.

identifying ''Eagle"

bt

under the name

Classified Telephone Directories

the time the local

WHAT YOU

inter-

ruption of the company's business. For, as the White Fireman* pointed out, by

with $2300 to spare

lis

oUtst American jirt

and marine

insurance company

affiliated companies write practically every

except life

FOUNDED

1792

•

and

form of insurance

LOSSES PAID: $435,000,000

Cor

LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
(continued)

by "t-tHng them

Japaiirm' you have Imhmi
Insulting OB in the worst possible way.

EDWARD

IfRUE QttNFESSIONS'
WIN ^522

PEOPLE EVEKfWHERE

Chicago.

M.

KAN

111.

"hOW DID WE EVER G€T

ASK.-

WITMOUT KLEENEX?" WE'LL PAY *5j22 FOR. EVERY KLEENEX
'mUEmFESSm'!>\i^\^%\^^\).Mall^omtoK^£mX,9l9MM,alglll> A\fe..aiicafi>.
^^AUONG-

losBSS/A Nose/
~

hankies did it!
ffAL EVER HEARD
OF KLEENEX TISSUES TO
SOOTHE A SORE NOSE
DURING- COLDS?"

wet; soc<?y

HASnY the

I

a

THE KAN FAMILY
#

LI KK's sincere apologies to the

Kan

family.— KD.

tttur by
S.

Concentration

CChicucIU.)

Comps

Mirs;

IS

WHEN

PUPILS

I
was very much interested in the
article in your Autc. 21 issue alon^ with
the Nazi concentration camp picturert.
Becauw- nf thf lartte amount of ohviouM

KLEENEX

FCRGEf THEIR HANKIES,
OR SPILL INK'

SKIN TXEIR KNEES,
*

(/row a

by
Belchet.

E. S..

pro)>atranda which onr

In nt-wit-

llntlM

th^w days, your

|taiM-n( anil iKTiiMllcals

rather blocMl-curdUng recital of the horrors of these concentration camps left

me

ittirr

rold.

However, the matter-of-fact way in
which the article is written rather starme and am unable to ih-dde for
wh<-th(T you are really <|Uoling
whether you have n-ached a

U.)

lled

I

mywlf

{acts or

new

|m>paKaiida.
To -M'ttlo this matter for me, are you
» illhiK to stale detinltfly, without <|UuN
iflcatlon. tliat (he faclH M>t forth in the
article are obtained from wurces wiiich
your exp^Tiena- leads you to iK-lieve
an' reliable, and that to the bent of your
knowledge and b«'lief the facts as stated
are correct anil not exa«geral<'<l?
1
look forward to your answer with

when it comes to
removing- make-up
and cleansins- cream,
kleenex tissues are
soft; sanit7\R'<

non-

IRRlTATlNfrTDMYSKIN
THEY don't CRUMPLE

OR SHRED

'"Kleenex is a heaven-sent
Hap FOR KEEPINC- BABY CLEAN AND
SWEEr...AWD PREVENTING-

*WHfN ffHEASE SWTrEB£D ON
T><E UNOLEUM, r USED TO
v\ //.SUP AND ALMOir
'BREAK MYWECK,
BUT NOW t use
?r».'

CODUVER

OIL

FROM

'0.''^^,
1

STAINING HIS CLOTHES.

111.

fa( Ls

were furnisluil by former

Asi«le

fnmi prison gii»nl.s who nal-

i;rally

do not

[>(>ssil>le

this Is the only

(Jilk,

source of infornuktlon.

— ED.

Ix' thankful to live In a democracy. "We
hear much about Alcatraz and other prisIn the r. s. bt'int; virtual "hi'lls,"
but comi>are<l 10 camps like Buchen«-alde and Dachau they should look
Thank Ciod fur
like kindergartens.

ons

"TO ^VlPE UP
GREASE SPOTS
AND SAI^E MYSELF

FROM

.

.

.

America!

HOWARD SANDERS

a Untr by
F.,

Jamaica

Masi

SPILLS."

Oakland,

Calif.

)

SiTB:

(/r.».»/«»r*rA G.H..

man

now=;kleenex
mm
SERVA-r/SSUE Box

colds and hay fever, Kleenex

Also

soothes your nose, saves money, reduces

handkerchief washing. Use each tissue
once— then destroy, germs and all.
Adopt the habit of using Kleenex in

it

Savts at

it

both 500-sheet

not

mean

*

IJlerally
translation

Servts — one double tisiue at a time

The

or<ler

"

'will

for

"wchnell laufen!"

I

you run"

know

—

I

is

lived in

tiermany for ten years, B.N. (Before
Nazism).

the Serv- a -Tissue box that ends waste

now

my knowledge of Gerthe exprifwion "Hllhr" dich!" doe«
'"Will you runt
and figuratively the correct
is "bestir yourself.
The
Ix'st eiiuivalenl of the phrasn' in our
language is the vulgar, but *-xpre»*£ive.
"lake the lea<l out of your ihuiIk."
According to

Fori Wtyne, Ind.)

.

CLAIRE LIPSET

and

Forest UllU. N.Y.

200-sheet Kleenex comes in the ServTerrifying Mantis

Keep one in every room
your home, one in your office,

a -Tissue box.
in

another in your

AT DRUG STORES AND BARBER SHOPS

Your article on German concentraIt greatly
tion camiw wa« excellent.
helped to remind us all why we should

KLEENEX TISSUES

.

lh»

sirs:

^

.

Jorif,

Hair Tonic

inmates of Nazi tfinceiitration cninps.

/feu for /Cl££A/BX

and mess

up on

rtmovcs loose dandruff with unfailA million tatisAod usorti Buy
on* botlU at tha ragular 75f prico — gat
onothar 75f bottlt for ONE CENT MORE!

EVELYN DUNCAN
Rvanston.

• Tlie

{from a Utttrby R.W.L.,
SpringficM, Ohio)

• During

•Ktroordinary opportu-

nity to stock

"common tons*"

lnl4>rtwt.

IN USE."

V''/

In

An

that

ing succast.

Sirs:

car.

In your text on the praying mantis
(LIFE. Aug. 21) you overlooked one of
most outstanding peculiarities. It
certainly one of the few, and so far as
1 know, the only insect in the world
which can turn its head at will, and in-

llK

KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES
CTtmJl nUri Rtt

U.

S.

Phmi

Oi/u')

is

(continued on

p. 8)

MercolizedWax Cream, the Skin
Bleach Beautificr, to aid you in
obtaining a younger looking skin. This
fragrant cosmetic, SlercolizcilAVax Cream,
flakes off faded, dull, darker .superficial
skin in minute particles, exposmg the
fresher, younger true skin which is of
lighter hue- You will be thrilled with the
wonderful improvement in your appearance. Begin today using MercolizedvVa

USE

Cream on your

skin.

Choose SaxoIKe Ailnngent
A DELIGHTFULLY pleasant and
refreshing astringent. Helpful in
reducing excess surface oil and in removing surplus face cream. Dissolve Saxolite
in one-half pint witch hazel and pat
briskly on the skin several times a day.

Use Phelacrine Depilatory

DEMOVES

superfluous facial hair
^ quickly. Simple to use.
Sold at Cosmetic Counters Everywhere

I

four kitchen deserves modern ALUMINUM COOKING

UTENSILS

A

*HANDY POT
Size,:

Too few

How they beat:

'N'

PAN CHECK LIST!
Too luge.

Too small

slow, wsste iuel.

Too

last,

bum

lood.

Awkward
Battered

to handle.

Broken.

Bulged, wobbly.

Bottoms:

Unoomiortable

Handles:

Loose

Knobs:

Too lew

aeaning:

How do

lot of

Too

Heavy to lift
Convenience:
Worn
Genera/ co.d,«on:

Lids:

few minutes with the check Ust*, printed for your convenience, is all
you need to find out whether you haven't really been putting up with a
rheumatic old pots and pans that should have been retired long
ago. Remember, a thousand meals a year depend upon your cooking
utensils. Modern Wear-Ever utensils save money, save food values and
flavor. Ask your husband to help you check your present equipment.
Right now, tonight, is the time to do it.

FOR:

WHAT TO LOOK

Get loo hot

Broken

Oul

Get loo hot

Loose

ol shape.

Unsanitary seams, crevices.

your pots and pan.

paM

this

FOOD TASTES BETTER
innH»elion?

AlumiQum, the metal

NEXT!

up-lo^late
Bring your kitchen
modem Wear-Ever Alumivrith

num Cooking

UtensUs.

that

Food,

ALL FOOD VALUES
The natural goodness

—

the
minerals, the vitamins, the
are preserved in

ACTUALLY SAVES MONEY
Nature made Aluminum a

purity,

better heat conductor than
other metals practical for

Foods look better, taste
better because they cook
evenly in Aluminum.

appetites

Aluminum. Full lood value
and full flavor make iot
and health.

Ian

18

WHAT TO DO

Friendly

keeps food flavors natural.

to

cooking. Heat spreads
faster,

cooks evenly, uses
No food spoiled.

fuel.

When

Wearyou buy look lor the
utenEver trade-mark on each
guided
For 39 years it has
sil

housewives

to

"Aluminum

at

you do not know
its best." H
write
where to buy Wear-Ever,
Utensil
The Aluminum Cooking
Company, 1507 Wear-Ever
Building,

New

"Wear-Ever"

Kensington, Pa.

7

LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS

LOOK AT THOSE
BULGES! yOU'RE
NOT WEARING

TWO-TIMER

(continued)

of its ImxIj
Win n it sits
inoiionli-as on a frnn- rail. arnLs In an
aitiuide of prayt-r, and starts at you
wilh (hose black, beady eyes. tumuiK
its lirad lo follow your every niovenient, the cITcct is truly terrifylnii.
.'UfHiK the Gulf t'(»ast of 'IN-xas a few
cIo|« ndi-nlly

THE RIGHT CORSET

.

years ago I ainuM'<) niyself nlKhlH by
watclilnp thos<> plant nocturnal spiders,
the Epeira. which an* native to all
southern cliim-s. spin their webs four,
six and <'it:ht ft. in diamet^-r) and catch
thi-ir prry.
In onler to oljserve their
nielho<l of atlark I colh'Cl*-^! a large a«of in»k*cts by day and losw-d
into the webs at ni^ht. Ititf black

fiorliiient

them

twice th*' spider's size and heavy
with armor; crickets an<l wasps: grasshoi)]>ers who kicked so frantically they
tx-etlcs

Twice OS jmofi, twice oi worm, twice a%

wearoble oi any iweoler

your collection.

in

Deitined lo lead a double

life,

both the

and cardigan take a new ityle tlonl
with squored-off necklines ond deep knit-toilip-on

fit

hip bonds. In

SiXM 34

^

downy soti mohair and zephyr.
Co. digon 3.00. Slip-on 2.00

to 40.

^ '""'^

At smart stores everywhere

lUMI KNITWUR,

Int.,

For your tree copy ol the

MANTIH HEAD ON

Helen Harper style booklet,

almost tore the web to pieces; centipedes and cat^Tpillars: and on one occa-sion a baby mocc-asin alxiut six in.
long which
had found alonK the rlviT
bank. Hut the results were always the
same. Nfvcr did a victim rscape from
the deadly and skilful attack of the

write to

1372 Broodwov. N T.C.

I

spider.

But when

threw a mantis into the
I
the results were startlincly dilTerThe spirh-r. notoriously near-

web
ent.

sighted. w<iuld |Hmnc4* from Its cushion

wlim' il had
was {lmshe<l. in

In the c»-nttT of the wel).

sal

head down since

it

the direction of the vibration and without knowing the exact natun> of its
prey. AVlien witliln four or live in. of
tlie mantis it woidd stop sliort. take

How

one

your bulges

lo lose

gmi«l liK>k.

and

r«camp<-r

up

its

guy

win- as swiftly as its legs could carry
.\nd It will not return lo that

her.

Your Spencer

corset and brassiere will

any figure

effectively correct
caui^e

every line

is

fault bc-

I

designed, every sec-

and made to solve your
problem and yours only.

would stanti up to this
most terrifying nf creaiun-s. And the

figure

tion cut

fangM. whieli

Yet prices are moderate

— depending on materials. Stop experimenting with c«)rsels that lose their
shape after a few weeks' wear!

Send fur tnterestinf: free booklet
"Vour Figure Problem**
Ivook in your telephone book under "Spencer Cor«etiere" and call your nearest corsetiere or semi us the couptm below for booklet.
This will not obligate you in any way.

your home.

A mo!«l

interesting study of your figure will cost

Copyright

lbt39.

Spencer Convt Co., Inc.

Write

Anne Spencer

for personal advice

FREE

^'*'r'-

ii.

W39

to

....

check here
mad* in t'annda and Engtaad

liit

Conri

There would be at least one consoIn Germany's cleaning up on
Perhaps then wo
in a war.
have to wt-ar those d - - -

France

BautifuUy styled, exclusive
Lemdimg Lsdy Handbag

wouhln't

(illujlrdted abovt)i% arailablc

This attack of Francophobia was brought on by Malnbocher's
new wasi>-waist cor«'t (LIFE. Aug.

in

UH).

C<>., Ide.,

ANNE LEE BRICKER

Derby A»muc.
H«vrD, ConDCCticut

New

San Francisco,

Calif.

SPENCER

If I

DESIGNED

were a judge.

1.

CORSETS

lil-s

infernal

Mr.
one of

I'd sentenc**

Mainbocher to ninety

Aork tttand, Qurbrr, and 33 Old Boadt London, W.

INDIYTDUAIIX'

top handle or envelopeLuxuriously equipped
with two zipper** eompsrt-

style.

2^

mm/f maichiog
,

ilays in

— well lace<l.
manner — one foot

contraptions

ror.

in the old approved
stern.

on the

RICHARD
Troy, N. Y.

J.

McPALLS

"Sculptured" calf grain

most fashionable

in

Fall's
colors Black,

Brown, Grwtn,

Wing, Parisian Blue.

Tailored L«W<i*^ lady poach

bax in sleek calf (rmjn,
poDshed frame .
.

faille lining,

and clear double-faced mir-

Sirs;

Name__
Addre3s_

at

HAN DBAGS

lation

Make Money?

Ambitious women may find Imsineas openings
e train you.
as cor-ietieres in every stale.
If interested,

HARRIS

Paris styles.

Antic Sp«ic«,

Du You Want

e

HH

on figure

faults checked here.

ISprDt-rr

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

J.

Calif.

Sirs;

you

nothing.

OEORGE
San Francisco.

Corset rhobia

Have a figure anaty»i*^free
At any convenient time, a Spenrer Corselirrr,
trained in the Spf^nc^T desitiner's methods of
figure analysis, will call at

the insret world.
Thanks for giving us the mantis. Tho
pictures wert^ wonderful. Though I've
held them in my hand I've never se«ni
them so well.
spiiliT is the tigress of

Spencers are light and flexible yet
every Spencer is guaranteed lo keep its
lovely lines as long as it is worn. N<j
other corset, to our knowledge, carries
this guarantee.

web, even if you removinl the mantis.
Never, after tlozens of exiM-rlments over
finil a spia period of months, c«mld
der, n*gardh-ss of sticky vseband |K>i.son

.

.

(1

"

ht

u. s.

HL

on.

**Ca«uf (UKnMaut.

GnnMI

SMi fatmrnt

If your favoriu stort cannot supply you,
send one dollar direct to:

ELANBEE,lnc.- l9East22ndSt.NewYork

K

now what

you buy

when you pay

.550
Compare Styl-EEZ Values

for shoes

any other shoe at

$6.50*.

.

ivith

,

STYLE

... Smart sUhoueites, enchanting
new colors and materials in younphcaried shoes.
sty les,

FIT.

.

.

Smooth

StyI-l:i;Z

contour

perfection of glove-like fit*
shoes conform even to the bottom
your foot.

i>f

COMFORT... Hidden feat ures give glothe exclusive "Mare-fii"
rious comfort
innersole helps avoid wobbly ankles.
.

.

.

MATERIALS... Selby-ihc
est

world's largbuyer of fine materials for women's

shoes— accepts no

substitute for quality.

WORKMANSHIP...
is

Fine shoe

traditional at the Selby factory

largest,

making
.

.

.

(he

most modernly equipped shoe
one rot»f in America.

factory under

VALUE... Test with

all

the rest and you'll

discover Styl-EEZ gives you America's
greatest shoe >alue at 56.50."

NOW

THE SELBY SHOE COMPANY
Portsmouth, Ohio
In Canjdj.ScIby Shoes Ltd., Moatrcal • lo Enslnnd,
Selby Shoo. Ltd., London • In Au.\lrjli;i, Svlby
Shoes. Ltd., Sydney • for Mtin, ^411 Screcter Shoe
Company, Nunh Adiiins. MAksachusciii.

...THE

WORLDS GREATEST

NAME

I

N

WOMEN'S

SHOES

SPEAKING OF PICTURES.

lies'

OBU

giant rail guns. If explosive

is

found lo

lie still

good,

it

will

go into

ii

lu » shell.

scrap. Tlie

liiiiling

comixuiy gets the

.

nielal.

The Cioveminent

get,s

the explosives

if

any.

THESE ARE
THE RELICS OF
THE LAST WAR
PL'acefu! sod has long since covc're<I the slnhhom
trtMieh lines of the [>attlefielcls of n<irUieni France.

Vet too often peasant plows

still

strike

uml explmie

dump or a long-huried shell.
Thousantis of acres of old hattletields are fenced
u hidden antmnnition

Ked Zone: unsafe for cultivation.
Now. as the guns start firing in a new war, thrifty
Frenchmen are still salvaging the relics of the Hrst
World War. Thirteen years ago the French Ministry of War auctioned otf t() private concerns monopoly rights to explore these areas. The search for
liurie^l relics of war is a profitahlc ))nsiness. These
pictures show oi>erations of the concession ccnterhig at Alhert. in the department of the Somme.
To t!ie government of France, which needs it,

off as

goes the jHiwder recovered from the remnants of
the

World War. To the concessionaire gm-s the
and steel, ft»r sale as s4Tap in the
rearmament market. One company employs

first

lead, copper, iron
IlKIi)

;».(MM»

men

to explore its share of the

more than l.<MK).(MU»
more than T.IMIO.dOO tons

far has retrieved
]>er

and

lead,

steel. It isaticklish

transport

Red
Ih.

Shells and

bombs

ire sticked in trcrR-iivs niiii ojrrugHU-ii-

in)n Willis st'paralnl l>y curtli. I-aler

men

plaee each uuex-

pImIi-.!

sh.-ii

machine.

ix iiiixi

jirnior

plate, try

If this faiU, shell is

to un^crt-w fuat-

by

cxpludtil in underground pit.

Z(Mie. so

of

of iron

ct>i>-

and

hnsiness tospot huried explosives,

and take them apart. Sometimes a truck
windows for miles around.

ups*'ts, .shatters village

For an ingenious prospecting device, turn the page.

iff

Gingerly

vv,>rki r

gauge track.

trundles a load of shells

ailing'

11

uarrnw

Women empty machine-gim and riHceartridge^i.

Injunkyard,

SoiiiiMc

rcrovny

lit;i<!([iuirUT>, >(T;ip i> >tacki<i

ready fur sale and melting liuun: sliclK

{iii'iK-r riijht).

fnig-

riuTit^*

[upftcr /(/f), haled scrap (lovvr Uft).

Aisne, PasnJe-Cnlais. Outside

Ile<l

Zone

is

Other centers:
free-lance area.

s ome men

never miss a Trick

S-h-h-h...
she has "GAP-OSIS'

HE

TOLD HER he'd "found

girl at last!"

her hat

.

.

.

He

admired

the right

even applauded
her hair-do

manage

.

. .

come through cleaning and

pressing unscadied.

. .

WHEN YOU FRESHEN UP YOUR
WARDROBE, WHY NOT END

"Take a Second Look"

approved her perfume!
Tlien suddenly he lost interest. An-

other girl? No! Simply "gap-osis"—
the untidiness

men find repugnant
men can't stand.

.

.

the carelessness

When

Whon you

Talon fastener in the plackets. Wt* mention
this because tliere are unreliable fasteners on
the market. ..some of them even made to look

same modern placket closing you
want in your new clothes — a Talon

Thai's

flat,

smooth, slimming... never gap or

open accidentally. They're easy

to

why

it's

important to "take a second

look" lor the word "TALON." Then you

know

It's

and

easy to sew in— gives dresses

skirls a "finished" look,

makes

tliem better fitting.

you're getting the dependable slide fastener!

You'll find Talon slide fasteners

MEADVILLE, PA.

—in packages with full instructions
—wherever notions are sold.

TALON, INC.

•

TAIOIV PIACRET FASTENER
MADE BY TALON,
12

bring your las( year's
clothes up-to-date, give them the

slide fastener!

Talon slide fasteners.

to

unruly, unalluring plackets. They're

"GAP-OSIS"?

— no

matter what the price— 6e sure you get the

like

Talon slide fasteners put an end

you're buying drejasrs ant] skirts

Inc.

BE SURE THE WORD "TALON"
ON THE SLIDE FASTENER I

IS

SPEAKING OF PICTURES
(continued)

PriipKlH thnuts

a 6-rt. "d ivining rod'* into the ground.

particles adhere to \\a file-like tip. Several

If

the rod meets metal,

thnuts indicate the

size of buried shell.

A

favorite entry

in

the field for Fall, this exclusive

Roan Brown found the
by lengths
Dsy'S hull for these prospitrturs includtil sh(-ll.s, hi-hiu t.s, rcvolvor. rifle, machine
gun. Richer finds; ammunition dump worth $6,000; battery of German 77-mm. guns.

m

1"

in

calfskin so soft

stitched

it

scorns breaking

it

.

.

.

.

.

.

leading

A

it is.

... so staunchly
is

truly typical of

value that has grown greater every
.

.

.

and

that has

the largest fine shoe business
trated,

in

fears no wear. Roan Brown

Florsheim value

year for 47 years
1

front from the start

smartness and style. As richly red as

cordovan, Roan Brown looks the thoroughbred

in

won

for Florsheim

the world. Sfyles

illus-

The Norseman, S-873, ond The Major, S-876.

^lO /^«^r%<^52^.^ig75

ASS0ft6d S2IRpl6S of shelly homlys grenades hultcts arc examined by the head of the
Somme recovery plant. Chart diai^ms fusen, M. Savot is a crippled War vetenui.

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE

COMPANY

•

MANUFACTURERS

Makers of Fine Shoes for Men and

•

CHICAGO

Women

13
Crr

-i

-aierial

LIFE'S PICTURES

Peter Staikpolc, Jfl. who kcojia his
linking "in llnllywiKu! ci-lcliriiifs. takes LlFK tlii.s wcfk to the
full-dress weddlntt of Brian

I'jinuTu

rtwank,

and Joan I'ontaiiie in Di-l
pp. 7S-SH.
was the first Ineniber '»f

.\luTiH'

Moiile

"Whose SCALP

(j»*r

Starkpr)lp

LIKI'^'h phot(»Kruphii' staff, and wa-t
iIh' earliest U. S. n)iist<>r!i of

one of

i)hoioKrnphy. Three weeks ago

I'lUKliil

FEATURES THAT MAKE LIFE EASIER FOR MOTHER
ECONOMICAL.

These garmctus actually

grow uilh the child because of Quickees*
exclusive, patencetl ulr-uNti-iiou ti sireich.

SAGLESS DROP-SEAT. The

extra-stretch

Lastcx* webbinj; ii permanently anchored
by our patented no-needle process.

STREAMLINED APPEARANCE.

Fiis like

a smart swim-suit, yet has plent>' of free-

dom

for

active,

growing children.

POPULAR PRICES,
2 to

16.

t.ir

girls and BOVS

At leading department

stores.

PERFECT COMFORT

for every build of

child because Quickees (and only Quickees)
fii by H eight, ti<»t by age. Will not hurt or
bind in the crotch or anywhere.

FABRICS.

Specially knitted of fine quality
yarns to stand plenty of tubbing. In allcotton, and various mixtures, kh).

FREE BOOKLET.

"Growing up with
Quickees" by BHULAH FRANCE, R.N.
Write to Boston Knitting Mills, Inc., Dept.
Ly, Newton, Mass., sole patentees and
manufacturers of Buitonless Quickees.

he roilc the day tont-h Itniitcid from
riiiriiKo to California to Kel LIFE's
pi<-turu essay on railroail truvt-l 1.LIFE.
Another piftiiro of his.
Auktukeii on a routine vWu to ihi*
set of KiHtfi ('(ivtll. appears oil page 7-1.

RKO

folIowiuK list. i>aKC by puKt'. shows
the sourre from which earh picture
Where
in this issue wa« gathered.
a Hingle page is iiulcbte*! to several
sources credit is rei'(trded picture by

The

picture

MODERNS

nic,
iiairl

that campus cowboy. Tcli
the All-Anierican tackle, 1 got crumin
" Scram!" says 1, "before I take you apart

stparaletl by

ami line by line
dnshctil iinit'ss otherwim' ttpccified.
(tin<H

— —W.FEKI) VOUEU
—

COVER
4

«".

6 -PKTEK HTACKPOI.B
8 MAHCIAMET IIOCKKE-WHITIl
10, 1 1— W, W.
13 —yv. w.
14
JK«H LAL'GHUS
19— INT
^TOUIAS MO«H. HAItHlSON
20, ^1

—

2-PIECE UNDERWEAR FOR YOUNG

THi NlRVluf

top to bottom),

right,

to

(Itft

won't pass what

FINGERNAIL TEST?'

ACMK
A,

IST.

llADIOI'HOTtJ.

RAtllOPHOTO

1*.

It

C-i)

MONKEMKYKH. ACJIK. W. W,
nOCHKE-WUITK

22

FOUMAX

—

23

INT.. p.
p.

24

—

f. I.. ».

ri-n,

>.

f*

.

I

.

1\

(2)— p. 1- A. I'.. HAJKK from
(2). PAKAMOUST NEWS /r«m

1

— INT

I.

A. p.
Ll. cut.

i»Avn)

uitchie;

K.

KUT HI DON'T SCARI EASY. *'lf you Weren't
muscle and no brains,"' lie says, ""you'd Lu'
Tin doing you a favor. You do all right
the lO-yaru line, but with a daiidruiF niii<
w ho was ili
well
tion like you've got
lady 1 dian't see you with last night?"'
:

AlUOPHOTi

—

MAICUAllKT

JOH>t rillLLirs

rt.

.

.

.

.

.

.

(2)

p. 1.

WILLIAM VASDtVEHT

25— INT.
27

— TUEO

28
2'.»

MATEiKU, KOM MOPOKK-VEKLAO,
BERLIN

— MIIOlAOrF

— «n.l.l\M Davis /rum

30— Dll. OSCAR

V.

I.

PAKk!» from

i.— ALFIIED

H.

EtNUAHO
31

PRESS COMBINE

Hot., BICITISB

32a

32.

34,

—TouiAs
—

mo**

WALTEK EN»IEL. W. W.
W. W
ItANSEL MlETIl. INT.. ACMK

32b

—

—

UOrROEM PAIX PABSOSH,
LOCIS MERCANTILE LIBHARr

FERSANU

40

I.ST.

'.iQ—Courlenu wk^ti.mohousb

3ft.

COurtt-KU ST.

A«MN.

— FEKNANt)

41

UOlMUES. CUUrUMy

FKRNAND BOfHIlEM,
ART MISKUM

LINS

C. U.

ROL-

rourtCfU 8T

CITY
ix)Cis
— LOCIf*
KF.nsANi> oorRni-a», courWu
CITY ART MCSEUU — FEKNA.NU BOL'KOEj*.
ROLLlNs
loci** mer—rourleny
PAUL PAH»ONs, ronrtmri
cantile LIBR.VBV ASSN.
44 — HEHUEHT OEIIK
MOSTUOMEKV BICHKNOX
42

sT.

"LEAVI HIR OUT OP THIS

I"

I

yell.

But

il

-aid's right.
Fingernail Test tells me Oswal
llial night I sec my dnij;gist.'''\Vliat you need
lUiruoi-u iih-(
be says, "is tliis 3-uction
old Wildrooi formula that's been cit.i
iiig up dandiaiR' scales for 30 years, plus \n\
vegetable oils that keep hair in place u ttlii
building up grease on the scalp !'^

U

The

c, R.

43

YOUNQ FELLOWS

tike

these

sleek - fining

shirts and shorts. Some wear thcni
like them longer. All popular
can be had by asking for JYMbrand, known for its unusual comdue to intelligent designing, careful

manly
brief,
styles

some

KNITS
fort,

tailoring, line knitted fabrics. Sizes to 18.

TEEN-AGE GIRLS are wearing 2-piece underwear like this. Many insist on JR. HI-KNlTS
because this brand offers a \'ariet\' of novel,
attractive knit fabrics, different styles of
panties, vests, and bras, and because all
Hl-KNITS are especially designed
to fit the modern Junior Miss. Sizes to 18.

bt.

45

Kt

ilAl.I.

,

aBI) cakvkr wood
ERIC f^c-UAAL
48. 4H. SO

52—

from

V,

1>

11,

— © IMPKIIIAL

53

i*

WAR MCSEl-M W. W.
KANUAC, ItERLtN
SaM>AC. BERLIN
INT.—'©HELMCTU KUflTB W. W.

JR.

I\T,

54
55

n ewsphot08

OUT OF DIAPERS INTO
"SOAKERS" & TOPS
DURING the so-called training
many mothers use this popular

period,
2-piecc
Training Set. 'St)akers" panties have
double panel front and back, I.astex*
self-help drop-seat. Exclusive up-uttddoivn stretch eliminates binding in
jttst
crotch. Tops have Lastex* neck
stretch it and in goes Baby! Styles for
boys and girls. Short-sleeved and sleeve-

—

less in various fabrics.
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ALL the garnienis mentioned above are
made by Boston Knitting Mills, Inc., of
Newton, Mass., who are noted for their
improvements on children's underwear.
They are especially proud that their
products are guaranteed by Good House'
keeping as advertised therein, and commended by Parents' Magazine.
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WHEN YOU PROTECT.

.YOURSELF

...YOUR FAMILY. ..YOUR CAR

!

Go.j<lytar Tirt'

4 WHEEL BRAKES... ALL-STEEL BODY
SAFETY GLASS

protected against the dangers of blowouts!

Now

accidents!

you can

enjoy real peace of mind while driving

'

on open highways
wherever hlowout tiangers threaten!
.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

on mountain grades
on sharp turns

in congested city traffic ...
.

.

.

,

.

.

Between you and danger,

what happens

LifeGuards, in sizes available,
tire,

new

or

now

fit

any make of

in service.

See your Goodyear dealer today. "You'll find that
LifeGuards will cost less per mile than adequate
insurance docs and will actually save you money
because of their long life! You can't get better

.smooth controlled stop!

protection to save your

it

remains

in-

life.

.

In

New

Tires

...

In

Old

Tires

Best of

Don't confuse LifeGuards with what are known
as "puncture-proof" tubes, designed for an allo-

Safety Tire Within Your Tire

safety tire ... a tire

.

flated. Keeps your casing from going flat, long
enough to enable you to bring your car to a safe,

normal use of your brakes!

A

.

stantly assumes the load, because

For no blowout can harm )ou or jours, if you
ride on LifcGuards! No blowout can rob you
nor interfere with the safe,
of steering control

Rabbrr CoroPRnjf

blowout protection!
There's only one LifeGuard
made only by
Goodyear and proved by countless millions of
miles of driving in the hands of hundreds of
thousands of car owners. And here's what it does:
If outer casing and tube blow out, LifeGuard in.

IIFEGUARDS prevent

&

gelher differenf purpose, anil which ofltr no

all,

you'll enjoy the peace of

mind

comes from the certain knowledge
LifeGuards prevent accidents!
that

that

LifcGuard
that stays inflated, no matter
there's the

to the oivter casing

and tube.

LifeGuard is in reality a reserve tire within
your tire ... a 2-ply safety tire built inside an
extra-sturdy tube, which you use in place of the
conventional tube in your casing!
That's

You

why you don't have

to

buy new

take your present tubes out

Guards

in

.

.

.

and you're

fully

.

.

.

casings.

slip Life-

and completely

TUBE BLOWS!

CASING FAILS!
Check proper square and mail today to Goodyear Tire
Dept.

L,
I

salt'snian (all.

f

I

—

|

I

Send me complete
about LifeGuards.

infi>rniacion

TIRE.,. NOT A TUBE... BUT AN ENTIRELY NEW SAFETY INVENTION!
Modera successor to the inner lubf, ihe LitcGunrd teplaces ihe conventional tube. It is a

NOT A

both inflated tlirouf;h tne same valve. If casing and tube fail,
2-ply safety tirt inside a tube
front or rear, the inner tire holds air to support the cur until it can be brought to a smooch,
UfeGuarU-equipptU tar may be readily ideutijitd by the yeliow ana blue valve items.
safe stop.
.

ADDRESSCITY

I SAFE ON UFEGUARD!

& Rubber Cumpaoy,

Akron, Ohio.

want LifeGuard protection.

Have

A

.

.
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the Italian on the cover found

liinisrlf

Kp

confronte<l

with a

lo the last

minute he had actively urged

terril)!)^

derision.

peace on the Allies while his Axis partner,

Adolf Hitler, deliven-d war lo t!ie Poles.
Wien his proposal for a five-power peace
<5onference collapsed,

II

Duce

lo de-

ha<J

whether or not Fascist Italy would
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THERE really a better way to correct constipation than
IS
just bearing it first and trying to cure it afterward?
There is, if it's the common kind that's due to lack of
"bulk" in the diet. The better way is to
get at the cause and prevent the trouble—
with that crisp crunchy breakfast cereal,
Kellogg's All-Bran. For All-Bran supplies
just the "bulk" you need. Eat it with milk or cream every
day, drink plenty of water, and see if the world isn't a
lot brighter! All-Bran is made by Kellogg's in Battle Creek.
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:

.

Join the "Regulars" with

KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN
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SM.MO CHILDREN, CLUTCHING THEIR KITS AND GAS MASKS. WITH NAMES AND AOORCSSEft TAGGED AROUND NECKS, WCIIE EVACUATED FMOM LONDON SEPT.

WAR FOUGHT

S

E

LI1

Europe's children of 1914 did not mobilize for flight
like this. Men still fought their wars on hattlefieUls

then; air iKjnihinf^ was a niKhtniure

still

to he

hy

fleeing

millions from

backyards and city
behind, they

fled

by

on

dreamctl. But though the ehihiren siiifen-d only hun-

and heartbreak, and mostly reniainetl safe from
liomhs and gas. they in the end were the War's chief
victims. They grew up in a world fe\'ere<i and exhauste<l hy war's excesses (8.500.000 lives. $338.(MK).-

teachers and nurses.

ger

OOO.OOO).

They came

worhl. inevital>Iy,

And

last

war horn

to

manhood

eollap.se<I in

week they marcluil

as that disjointed

the (Ireat Depression.

off to llic

agony of a new
and fear and

of the ohl war's legacy of hate

vengefnlness and

diinil> despair.

They went with none

of the singing an<) hurrahing

had heard as their fathers marched S.'i years ago.
Berlin, from Ivoiuhm. from
Paris, from Warsiiw — told the same story of dry -eyed
st)ldiers and ix'ople calmly, (piietly accepting a dmim
long foreseen. The children of Ii>14 were In-yond the
aid of tears. They and everyone else now knew for
sure that they were a lost generation.
The tears were saved for Europe's children of 1939,

cart,

foot,

streets.

in

Ix'aving their

quiet

homes

some with parents, most with
Kiigland's c\'acuation wa.s

l>e.st

in America best-reported. MopiX'ts
from 4- to 10— (iSO.OOO of them in l^ondon alone
were herded in schools, marchetl olf to entrain for

organized, and

camps and houses in the rural counties to the west.
Mothers, not knowing where their chihkvn were to
I>e taken, ft>rbiddi-n to accompany them to the
weeping outside station gates.
But, heartbreaking as this unimaginable mass
break-up of homes was, the real tragetly was not
train.s, elu.stered

tiiey

here, not in the anguish of inotliers

livery dispatch- from

ness of ehiUiren. ntit even in the

bombs an<l gas which

The

real trage<ly of the

might

still

pursue them.

{>r

the homesick-

was not that they would sulFer and
might die in war. but the likely prospect that they
would live after it only to reiK-at the 1918 1939 cycle
emhitlerment and eventual new war.
For it had now at last Ikh'h proved In-yond question

children of 1!)39

of privation,

1931

1-S

STREETS

DRIVES THEM FROM THEIR HOMES

war now fought

the lK>mb-target cities by train, by

bus.

IN CITY

II,

that World War, far from "ending war" or "making
the world safe for denuKTacy." only breeds hate,

tyranny and more war.

Asked at his press cimferenee on Sept. 1 if ho had
anything to say alniut America's keeping out of the
war. President Roosevelt dropfwd his eyes, [Hindered*
then gravely said: "Only this— that
cerely hope so. but I believe
eflFort will Ix*

made by

No American

we

can.

I

not only sin-

and that every

the Administration to do so."

•

has accepted more willingly than

Franklin Roo.st»velt the decisive }M)wer of America in
world affairs. Hence he, and all .\mericans who
share his con.science, nnist see a nobler motive for

American inaction than saving our own skins. In the
last war we tried to preserve democracy and peace
justice for the world by taking arms. But when
the War was over, we, like the rest, were tire<l and
eml>ittere<l.
We turnetl our backs on the world,
sought "normalcy." This time if we stay out, when
war ends we may have the strength an«l spirit to help

and

the exhausted [K^jples of Knro|K' buiUI for their chil-

dren a new and better world out of the ruin of the old.

19
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Adolf Hitler puts on his uniform
The war

of nerves, of threats and atrocity stories
last week turned into a war <»f mins. Kxaetly what
happened during the feverish diplomatic maneuvers
leading up to tlie declaration of war hy Britain and
France against Germany, historians of the future
will discuss and dehate endlessly in their effort to
fix war guiit.
Three times Hitler wrote t<i the British Government, reciting that he wanted )anzig and pieces of Poland. Once he wrote France's Premier Daladior. who
I

z

'"fx?

murnnired: "What a torrent Hitler is!" The British
and French replieil that "negotiation" was desirahle
hut that Hitler nnist ask l^olund. On Aug. -J!) Hit-

v\

-WARSAW
fi£P£ATa>LY BC»IB£0

Lodi

ler a^iked

<

that a l*olish envoy arrive in Berlin to

negotiate within
perity whether
said

"Lubl in
Breslau

"i^

hours.

The

British asked with as-

was an ultimatum. The Germans
Briti.sh added that anyway

it

The

not.

they could not prtxhice a Pole

(BOMSSD)

•

was

it

in

Berlin that (piickly.

The Poles, who were following Britain's advice to
"n-meniher world opinion" in everything they did,
suggested Germany send its offer in the usual way
through its Amhassador. At nii<lnight Aug. 30,
Germany's Foreign Minister Uihhentrop read out

Cracow
(aCMBSO)

Lwow
(BOuaCD)

a <locunient to British And>assador Henderson in a
rapid sing-.song so fast that Henderson could not
even make notes. This was the Ki-point German

demand. Henderson aske<l for a copy, was told
that it was now too late for the Pole to arrive.

^C^V'A K

ir

By Aug.

A
AR

yi

dawn

is left

'V\

^

Vienna

HI

tlie

Germans claimed that

Polish

ir-

had invaded Germany at three points. At
1. Hitler announced:
"No other means
me now than to meet force with force."
That forenoon he told the assembled pupp>et Reichstag: "I have no other desire than to be the first
regulars

H U N G

Sept.

to

THE CCRMAN ARMV COLUMNS METHODICALLY PINCH OFF WESTERN FOLAND WITH A DOUBLE CNVELOFING MOVEMENT

In soldier's field {ray, Hitler

by

laled
1 in

20

\%

mngratu-

lU'iclislug aft*T annouiR-iii^' Sept.

Kroll Opera Hoii.se that the (itTinan

Army had

invaded Poland that morning.

The German Army Cominander, General Waither von BrauchiLsch {center^ take<i the .salute
«n arriving liy plane nt (irrman Anny hra<]quarters "somewhere in Poland." The plane Is
named fi>r vnn .SehlielTen whose famnu.s plan eame within inches of winning KuropeV first
World War. The first Polish pusiliuns were untenable. The last -stand fight was still to come.

Daniig'S WeSterplatle.on which .sUnds the Polish

nuniitions

dump,

is shelletl

by

ll-in.

guns

of (ierman training ship, Sehlr»w{g-Ilolstein^
in the

Danzig harbor on Sept.

1.

A

Polish

,

i

and stakes everything on victory
Germany.

soldier of

unifurni

wliioli

dearest to

nie.

I therefore again

<mee had
I wil!

most

been

take

it

off

put on the

and

sjicred

only after victory.

whether we live. l)ut it is
essential that Germany lives." But already at dawn
tliat same day a German plane had drawn first blood
l*olish
city of Puck, at .>:'iO a.m.
with a Iwnib on the
It

i.s

totally uniniiH)rtaiit

At 5:4a

a.m., the

frontier.

At

German Army

last, after

crossed the Polish

^1 years of "Jears

and

false

Germany had broken Unxse.
The German strategy wtus to pinch off Poland's
corridur to the sea from the nortli. By the afternoon
<»f Saturday. Sept. -i. tlie two German armies had
starts,

met and swung southeast. .\notluT (lr<ive towaril
Warsaw. All I'olish troops in the ("orri(Ior were lost.
In the southwest the Germans turne<l the Hank of the
Ptillsh defenses of Upper Silesia. The enveloped Polish .\miies fell back toward Warsaw and ou their
I^isl Staiut Triangle, towards which the Germans

made slow

progress.

Meanwhile, promising President Roosevelt "unc<mditionaIly" not to

long

a.s

his

enemy

bomb non-military objectives as

did not

do

.so.

Hitler sent squad-

rons of l>omlM>rs roaring over Poland.

Warsaw eleven

94 times, including
Sept.

I.

They

lK)ml>ed

limes and some 'W other Polish towns

Oacow. Kwow ami

Lublin.

On

Britain and France sent (iermany ultima-

tums without time limits to gel out of Poland. When
there was no answer, they added lime limits. 1 a.m.,
Sept. ;i. Still no answer cunu' from Hitler. On the
His Majesty's
traiKpiil Sunday morning t>f Sept.
(iovernment at 11 a.m. entered into a slate of war
1

'.i

against the Greater

German

declare<l a state of war.

p.m. France
Second .Vrnuigeddon was on.
Heich. \t

't

POLISH

">iuiri(l<*

liad

fonipanv" with rations

for hix

months

planned to hold it to the end. derman disit had fallen, thr-n admitted it

piilehes claimed
still

held out against a

full

German

division.

ThS

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

flfSt plcttir6 of

the

Germnn .\rmy

DIG AIR-RAID TRENCHES IN

WARSAW

nelually going into action against the

AUO.

Pole.s.

28

These

an- in the aren of the Free City of Danzig, closing in on the Polish-held Westerplattc peninstila.

The man in the foreground carries a ninge-finder slung acniss
The others are members of a (lerman artillery observation

officer.

liLs

back. At the

left is

an

unit about to scale n wall.

BEFORE STATUE TO POLAND'S WAR DEAD

King GCOrfB VI comes to No. 10 Downing
Sept. 1, to see Prime Minister, in or-

St.,

der to save Chamberlain's time in hour
of

Britain's crucial

doubt and anxiety.

CONTINUCO ON NEXT PAGE
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IThe

(itTiiJun IVuct*

Lilov.sk

(now

is

Joffe

nn Ku.s>m

iinpuM-tl

in Br**st-

2T]w

Polish), frt-nting tlu- pupjH-t Nlate

of Poland. <'ivilians an-, from

Ifft

:

Uiissijrs

and Trotsky, arriving .January 1018

Hitler comes to

power in Germany under

Kaincnev,
in

a

huff.

l*resident

(I.

ful

Peace of 1918

the I'.S.'s President Wilson.

tlifsf

It

four men:

was n cnntra-

mess of American ideuHsm and European power

The Reichstag

Hinden

4

Fire

politics.

3

Dummy

was the Nazi

The pacifism
gineered

of

Wi5 is made

law by Treaties of I^ioarno in 1925, en-

Neville Chamherlain's elder hrolher Austen {monorfrd,

Ijy

sitiing at fieadof table). I^ocarno trie<l to

thai

outlaw war, dropped the concept

Germany was "thcencmy,"guaranteed Germany's weslcm

tanks of tin with wooden "Quaker guus" are the

first

border*

evidence of Germany's

trick to scare the (iernians with a

Democratic Germany had despair*'^ of heeumiiijL; a firsl-elass
power by cooperation with itsconquerors, pave Hitler 37% vote.

7

on Europf by

is iinpost-d

tor.) Italy's Orhindo, Britain's IJoy<i Georgf, France's venge-

CUmcnceau and

<lietor>'

Nazis

kill

t'ommuntsi menace and to

denburg to give

Uic Chancellor of a friendly State, Austria's little
own Chancellery at 1 p.m. July IW,

Hitler

Ciernian trmips

Nazis were drawing plans

Hin-

ftircr

full

power.

march

in Swit?,erland

into the Uhiueland, in violation of the

Enge!l>ert Dollfuss, in his

lOi^

mnm

aft er

Blood Purge. Here brave

little

vhereheUed to death* on bis rose and cream

Dollfuss* bo<ly lies

Louis

XV office divan.

The case for Germany

and for Europe rests on the
I sequence of events shown above. In hindsight
1918 leads to 1939 with a terrible und inevitable
not so much i)f Uie
mistakes,
The
logic of events.

Treaty of Versailles as of the

politicians of

the

1920's, slowly reduced Germany to the despair of
taking a minority leader, Adolf Hitler, who told
Germans it is better to demand than to l>eg. The
^vorst mistake

22

was the old

Allies'

refusal

to let

I

are at Diisseldorf. Adolf Hitler
his generahi thai he would

democratic
imion

Germany and

in M)ii\.

many and

That

kill

is

supposed to have promisetl
if the French marelietl.

himself

Austria form a cnstoins
4if Ger-

finished the demm-rats

it

Ji^tonish-

ingly appeared that the Allied statesmen were far
willing to listen to Ins case,

much

of

it

gcHKj*

than stake the civilization of Europe on tlie new
kind of world war. For six years the issue of Hitler
was confused by people who disliked Hitler's way of

for (firing's great air force. The Treaty
war planes, submarines and heavy artillery-

First Hitler contpiest

was Austria

(terman generals just

arrives! in

izetl

ic of

in .Marcli IBSS.

Austria's union with

German people and urged a AVar of Crullic Jews."
<if
Hritaln and France, however, rchave any part of this. The terrible question
In-fore Britain's Prime Minister Chamberlain and
France's I*remier Daladier was whether a reasonably .^itisfie*l Germany eouhl live in peace witli the
rest of Europe. They obviously saw that in the game
of power politics they were losing priceless cards in
sade "to save Cicrrnany and
rulers

fu.scd to

Here

Vienna review niotor-

The economic logGermany kept the world quicU

troops after dash from the Inirder.

ruling the

The

Au.stria.

But when Hitler began demanding,
more

and Sweden

of Versailles flatly forbade (icrniany tanks,

war

to end

W

Climax of the all-lWM
te.sgiulen oti Sept.

alovakia.
'

Here the

tw(»

to the

Crisi^i

'

and

Engbind'.s state-

is

The

1

Hitler
h'ls

ridi-s

making

<

lii-lplc.<.s

Prague

humbcrlain'.'*

un<] gohbletl

"peace

in

map

Gemiun

won

when
Bohemia March

mWc)

our time"

with generals

in

Hut tlicy knew their i>ooples
power polities, nuked and hrutal.

that in democracies every citizen must weigh the
justice of his nation's cau-ie. It v.as to the.se people
that Chaniherlain and Ualadier were ap[>ealing at

the "Municii surrender."

There

lliey

showed hy a

fateful act that they did not turn their faces

from the claims

of the

German

people.

a

Prague.

n-aruianienl.
fight for

War

victors'

to (Jermany.

willingness

Out of

this

appearance of conquest, the (ierman.s came to

away

But they

the victory at Munich. So

thc-ni

nMemel

tlid

a great part of Europe.

iuunage of the hirgely

year,

tlii.s

the turning |H>int.

made

tlie

March

l.»

will l>e

For on that day

"inde[>endent"

vakia. It wa.s a

wanton piece

rump

recorded as
.\doIf Hith'r

of Czeebo-SIo-

of bravado. It

was

also

gobbles

)>f

Czecho-

natural mountain

fortresi^-

3.5(X>.)MMt
Its

citizens

Here, at Munich, be signs for (iermany.

Czechoslovakia's General Sjtovj* mourns at the grave of

Iv

Czechoslovakia's Founder

Gennan

Poland and Lithuania drew closer together.

suckers out of Chamherlain and Ualadier hy

gobbling

12

slovakia and
es.

Thomas

Masaryk on

(iarrigue

the iUth anniversarj' of Czechoslovakia's birth, Oct. i8, 19^.

There was

same methyls.
March ii., UW9. Hcrt
m
and admirals sail past Poland to Mcmel, only

were not the only men who signed at Munich. Adolf
Hitler also signed. And though it was a great victory it conmiitted him to no more similar victories.
Wlien the history l>ooks are written about the
events of

taking

1C

falU to Hitler by

Hitler, gcrieraLs

s4>aport of Lithuania, to nit-ive the

population of Mcmel.

Hitler renounces force hut, chuckling,

the

adjust

to

C ham l>er Iain's

Here he leaves Heston Air-

into Sudetenland while Sudeten (iemiuas strew tiowcrs in

air's path.

Force ha^l

Spain. Austria, the Czech Sudeten mountains and

wuuld uot

commute

the conclusion they had browbeat Chamberlain, that Nazidom'.-i belove<l

crime, HagranI and indefensible, was committed

Hitler itiviuird

comic travesty. Here Hitler studies

of the old

Peace to the new, stning (lermany wa^
to airplanes to

port for Go<Iesberg to hear that Hitler wants to use force anyway.

the sorrows of Sudeten (iermaus.

that perhaps Europe can exist with Hitler.

IflSH.

S>Tiil»oI

interpreters, are in Hitler's great liv-

liradetl aI»out

"Peace ioour time," Mr. Chanil>erlain is reading after Munich. It is Hitler's promise to

I

1.3,

was Neville Clianilierlain's flight to Berchwhat exuetly he watitecl of ('ztx'hi>-

staffs

good, to talk things over. It

ment

1939 which may end Europe

of

to ask Hitler

I;3

men,

ingroum. Hitler niagniKcenlly

l>e

war

still

1Q
IQ

hope Czechoslovakia might

rt-nuiin

War was
by decree
announced

Last step in Hitler's long flirtation with
the ai)Borption of Danzig Sept.

of the president of the Diutzig Senate.
his

largely free

1.

IIWD,

Hitler

acceptance of the eutry of Danzig into the K«icb.

a repudiation of promises Hitler had willingly given
only six mouths l>efore. It muile him an outlaw. Nobody went to war then. But it was plain that Hitler
could never again ask the world for justice. Hiid
there Ikh'u no Munich, all that Hitler crieil alnrnt
Danzig and Poland would have had .some ring of
merit anil justice. But nobo<ly could l>elieve Hitler
after

March M,

IP.'i!*.

The

politics of Eurojie

had

ar-

rived at that point of dull deadlock that spells war.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Copyrighted m.i

ci:

EOROPE gUCKS OUT
Air-raid fear puts cities in darkness

"I

will

not wage a fipht against women and children," said Adolf Hitler
war message io the Rt-ichstap. "I have given my air force (tnlers to

I in his

restrict its actions to military ohjectives."As he s])oke,

(jcrman planes were

dropping bombs on «'onien and rhildrrn in Polish cities.
but Hitler's statement was not pure propagandist hyixxrisy. The catch
was that in modern war every industrial city is a prime military objective.
Destruction of an

enemy

source of vita! supplies, or means of trans|>orting

supplies to the front, iiuiy he worth more than a victory in battle. Hence,
whether or not warring nations resort to stniiglit terrorist bundling aimed at

breaking civilian niorah-, bombing

That

why

is

tif

cities is inevitable.

the lights of war-thrcatenetl EurojH' s cities bt<'rally and

almost totally went out last week.

.\t

the

left is

a

seri<'s uf

pictures, all of

exactly the same scene, showing successive stages of a practice l>laekont

The only lights left at the final
dimmed automobile headlight-s and

now

in lyondon.

stage,

night, are

red lanterns

in

Farif*.

Light

is

(in traffic

pylons.

lonerec!,

BllCk ShsdeS go m-er electric lights even
But the
in Tendon's stihwny stntionn.

tilnck

shining

Streetlights are ar)juste<l for blackout

bulb covered by n

i>ernuinent evcr>'

one small
shade is left.

Thames River cannot

l>e

covered.

Trees and curbs are rin^(-<l wil white paint in Ixindon to iiuuU- iiintori<<ts and pe<)estrians through darkness. Small Klue and red X's, hooded from aerial view, replace
I)

old traffic lighlH.

All

windows

in

homes, stores and

offices

are tightly curtained.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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(continued)

draw-

idea which came to me years ago with unholy
and persistence was the image of an air attack
Itig city in some fnture war.
I saw in this
drea<ifnl vision tlie merciless heavens pouring destruction upon peaceful people. ... 1 oH'cr these pictures in the deep and sincere 1io[K' that these nightmare visions may never hecome a reality."*

were taken from a Ixtok of his work recently puhGermany. Explaining tliem.Mutejkowrote:

Pariser Plaza before theshattere<l Hrandenl»erg Gate.

Tlu'u Matt'jko

is

a 4(i-ycar-<»lrl Vicnnc'^<•

tlirouph the First

afterward

in

\V«trl<l

War and

who

foiipht

settled

dimn

Berlin to ))econie one of (ierniaiiy's

most jiopuUir and highly

pui<l ilhistrators.

A

master

of action, he rejiiilarly eonlrilniles superli military

Prophetic drawings

drawings to the

Navy and
ings

by a German artist

lished in

official

Air Force,

journal of the

German Army.

Pit' Wvhrtinirht.

'I'hese

"An

force

over a

On

tlie

opposite page: iHimh victims

in

Herlin's

(continued)

A^iuinst

tlic

ft'iist'lt'ss.

War,

wliirh

ravajics of war.

works of

art slaiid dc-

riiitu-d

mastcrjiifecs

art

in

liy

tin

guns )M>nd>arde<i

this Hei^ian city.

Catht'dral. with its

Canterbury Cathedral

is

stripped

The

l.'Uli

('cnltiry

Drupirrs, rontairiinti one of

the world's finest ecillections of F'leniisli-Gotliie tap-

were Hatlened into a senseless piK- of
Vet even at its worst tlie First Work! War

estries,

of its priceless stained glass

BRITI&H -TOMMIES" MARCH PAST THE EMPTY SHELL OF THE GREAT CATHCMtAL OF ST. MARTIN IN

28

art

treasures Inliind firing linos

cjample, Europe kn<-w hist week tliat ilsgreale.st masterpie<*es, no matter where the\' are. miglit l>e iles-

\Mh (Vntnry tower, was rethieed
The eily's nuiseiim and
(/r.s-

and

comparatively nnmarred. Hut with Spain as a recent

to a blackened skeleton.

world-fame<l JIallc

nrvul hiiihlings

World

Ui-lgititii,

TIic ilcstnirtivf fury of the First

Frunce and nortlicrn Italy, is syndmlizi'd
tlu* l)att('r('<l remains of \hv <'atln'(lral of St. Marin ^'pri's (htlinr). For almost four years G<-rniaii

iiortluTii

troyed hy [M)mhs.

removed

tlie

lii

tlie

Primate

of

Eng-

ami meinoriali/ed as a jiilgrim's ni<-c( antrrhiirif Tahs.
These priceless

land's ('hnreli

ca hy Chaucer's
l;ith

and

I

Uh

(

cnlury windows, including

lustrating the miracles

rulilile.

Ueckct

{i>pjM>xitv),

the

moved

to

left

Kngland, w<irkiiigmen hurriedly
w indows of

irreplaceaiih- stained-gtass

C'anterlniry Catliedral. liome of

VFR« WHICH WAS

tlic

wrought hy

St.

llntse

protected by

il-

Thomas

were packed into boxes and

cryj)!, well

a

re-

.saiHlI>ags.

SV FOUR YEARS OF GERMAN SHELLING

ThB

Nsvy

British

is

slmunhy

IjTX'sin this drawing.

As will

be doImhiI, only om> ^>lip is drawn to represent ships of
the stinie model.
They range from river gunhoats for

the Yangtze and the Persian Gulf to the heavily armored,
.

30,000-ion Uitlleships and the fast -iS.OOO-ton baltle-cmi)ser Hood.

They have

lieen

supplemented

in the last

year

by dozens of newly laun*
ships King George V ami
not

\}c

Iu

<I

WAR

loppi .! hy tlie liattlcThese last will
Dozens more are on (he

I'riitn 0/ U'uU,^.

ready for action until

19-10.

THE BALIIC

IN

The British Navy's Great Chance
There is one va.st difference between IDl-l- and 1930.
Then (icrniiiny had a navy that approaclied equality
with the British. It was strong enough to iiold the
Itullie Sea .safe for Cierinany. Today (iennany has no
navy worth mentioning in the same breath with the
'».<)(10.00() toiLs

That

of

tlie

British

Navy.

fact (»pens n\i Die possibility that the British

Navy may

way into the Baltic and
and Itnssian
The narrow entranc-e to the Baltic, full of sand
banks and shallows, would be the unheal tlilest ))laco
iniaginalde for big warships. Mines, submarines, torpedo niolorb4>a|s and planes would inevitably take a
try to

fight

its

lihK'kade (icrniany from Swedish iron ore

.snpjdies.

"blue-water"
tween Di nmark and Sweden.

terrible toll of tlie British

waters

bi

fleet in

the close

But British .seamen are brought uj) on the daring of
Drake, Hawkins. llf>we and Nelson. Taking long ehanees
has repeatedly

jtaid

the British

Empire big dividends.
Bailie

may

well

And

Navy and

tlie

British

the rewards of forcing the

be a considerable temptation to the

British Admiralty.

On the map at left is shown the way Britain and Germany will probably lay down their na\'al defenses i»atterned on World War experience. 'I'hese plans may be

Naval war

in the north

the North and Bailie

Low

30

lo furtr

an

ruled hy the get)^raphy aroiin<l

Si-as.

The

great

t-ntraiice to the Haiti*-.

Hritish prol>hlii

is

Lust week Ilnlain

pruiiiiM-d to n-vpfct Dtiiniark's neutrality so hmj; as

many
must

dikes.
first

But soHH'where,

arrange to get a

Ger-

sttniehiiw, British diploniaey

tiu.se

in Bailie fur Britltih l-leel.

modilie<l by tiie new wea}>on of the plane. Since planes
can liarry ships almost continuously at short distances,
tlie British crews at the anti-aircraft guns might s(x>n
drop with exhaustion, Britain nuiy even be ol)lige<l to
Imse her big ships in the Irish Scu and in the far North.

way. Gtnerally the British style of ship is a (-(HnprotTiise
tween the heavily armon-t), slower (Icntian ships ami the
The British Admiralty

liKhtly arinonsl. fast Italian ships.

A

idlVl)

I

iin

"A" and "X"

.]

i.y

ihr

I'l-in.

piius of a Britisli ltattlrship*!i

turrets. This ship hclonKs to the

beth hattlcithip class

and

is

much

Qutrn Eliza-

the .same as the

Barham

Iwliovos iihsnlutoly in
inoilerii

I>:ittleship.

tlie

which

fortress concept of the
is

and Malaria
drawing

t>'pe

shown

ha.se at

Navy

thini fnmi

at the top of the page.

without a

great

theorelicnlly iitiperviutis to

hoinbs. Altogether, the liritish

If

Ita.s

2,000,000 tons in

liott-im

ti^'lii

in

tin-

she entereii the Baltic

hand, she would have to keep moving.

ser\'ire.

Actually in wartimt'

ers nn^l cruisers

would

lie

pinjj to protect it against

l;i-t

.1I..1UI

uilhoiii

mil.

the Baltic to refuel.

Two

and now re.semhie the

many

of the

Briti-ili

dcstniy-

husy convoying uu-rchant

.shi|»-

submarines, planes and raiders.

li.iviii^'

of these .ships

lVar.*pile, aLso

to t;.tm.- out of

have been

re-fitted

.shown in the drawing.
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When

wim

ruiiii IK

tanee.

at this point that

This

would he
sea

contagion area as Hitler's

little

it

now

at

Uomuns

Sept.

1,

he

si-fTet hopt-s unil

it

Man

fears of

Sostrum ("Our

heoomes Mussolini's Sea. however,

vii-torious

<if

Since

required.

an'

the expense

is.

<'alls

thes*'

Britain and Fran<-e whos*'

war

is

the onl\" wa>"

t<»

^et the

Mediterranean revised sulistantially in ^^ussolini's
favor. Naturally Mussolini must do his own tigurinfi
as to whether (iernumy and Italy can <leliver a victorious war against Britain and FrarK-e.
The rnap shows spectacularly the preparations
that the civili/ed nations have made for such a war.
l-ik<'

air

a pox, the air and naval l»ascs sprekle the shores

and naval

Nowhere

is

Where

the nations have hoth

liases at the sjinie point,

has«- is niarketi

32

dawn

wlio reallv liad a right to call

revisions

of the ^lediterrancau.

war becomes another World War

the

the m'u he

is

oonsi(l<Tahl<-

is

at

lienito Mussolini {srr mirri lake on worhl inipor-

Sea") after iUv
Before
it that.

Mussolini's "Mare Nostrum"

l*nlaii<l

would l>ite nIT as much of INiland as it
wanted and windd then sit d»iwn and chew it. Btit
he was wron^i. Hritain and France heRaii to fi^ht
and tiie "little war" threatene<l tospreafl and spread
and sprrail until it inrlnded tlie Mediterranean.

(.leriiiaiiy

It is

MEDITEMAIItilll

Hitler inviuleil

planned not to think ahout this map. What he
Utr was H lirii'f little war in whirh (in-aler

lioptfl

on the

map

to he seen

only

t!ie

naval

with a ship.

more

clearl\'

the war

(Kjsi-

tion. The Allies hold the end.s of the Mediterranean
and the Uome-Berlin Axis is in the middh'. The
.\llies* alliances with Turkey, (ireece anil Huniania
still IcMik ko*m1. 'I'he Axis* hope of Spanish ai<i looks

decidedly
st

rike

iioor.

Tlie .\xis prohlein therefore

eastward and try to

ww

is

to

up (he eastern end

of the Mediterranean.

The two

luo eastern

^reat i>hjecti\es an- the

exits

—

the Suez ('anal ami the Dardanelles. The Italian
armies coidd strike from Ailiania alonj; the natural
hijihway through the mountains of (Ireecc toward

Salonika and the

1

)ardanellcs.

If

against the formidahle resistance of

Army, the Axis

<*oidd

tlii-v

made

tlie fine

he sure of supplies of

it.

Turkish
oil ancl

wheat tumi neutral Kussia and helpless Huniania,
and the war would he long and hloody.
Britain. Imwever. has
this to hap|)en.

no intention of allowing

In order to help

its Ptili>h ally,

sorely uee<ls the haek-iioor entrance of the

all
it

Dardaami Kgypt it has a
toughened regular arm>' of KO.()(l(t. an exiK-nsive naval
and plane estalilishment and use of (ireek and Turkish naval hases. Furthermore it could >lowly hring
\i]t tlirough the Suez Canal the resources of Inilia and
the hard-fighting regiments of Sikhs and Pathans
and (iurkhas. This way the whole might of the
British Kmpire w<mhl slowly close in on the Axis.
nelles anil

Itumania.

In Palest

iii<*

Odes

f^UMAKilA
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TO BERLIN ^

ItTHROUGH RUMANIA

Sofia
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EGYPT
Tlaly.
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Iiii-s
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n--ciif.irc<'il liv
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iiili

l'r"i"

iiti.m of allim iiiK all tilis

l.il'.va

uiikiinwii iinml..Ts

lllf
i.f

Iliiliaii

Army.

(i.-rmaii lr<K)i>s.

towanl (In- Suez ( anal
Ethiopia wonlil roll
iilliir Italian troops from
incri-ililily ilifiiolllt
up thr Nilf valli'v. Tlii* is an

uoiil.l strike

a— ilinmi'lil

in ili-s|>fralii>ii

Iml

tlic

rrwarils are titanic.

war wonl.l l>«- aii ompaninl liy naval ami
Sicily,
war in the ast. rn Mfilit. rran. an. from
Islanil liases. The fast,
l.ilna am! the Doilccancsc
wonhl skitter aronn.l
lightly armor.-.l Italian ships
experiemeil Ilalthe heavv British cniiscrs ami

'

ANGLO-

Tin- lanil

„ir

.

EGyPTJAN

outnnniher the liritish
i„n l,oml.ers cnl.l sreally
planes.
Freneli NaThn-. inevilal.ly. the liriti-h an.l
hellnin);
wonhl he force.1 ti. namlilc their overw

vle-

welnht

in

Mi-^the tn-aeherons waters of the ( enlral
the Italian torpe.lo launches,
a(!ai..sl

iterram-an.

,.n.l lorpclo
suhmariin--. planes, mines, .lestroyers
Italy olf its .\[iirr
boats. The op.Tation of swee|iinn

.V„.«/riim
is

wouhl he

lon|;.

risky

eoniplicateil l.y uncertainty

ami

ex|.ensive.

SUDAN
Khartoum

It

alumt what Spain

lainl. if the Kremh
It michl he solve.1 hy
the Alps
cimhl hreak through the passis of
cerlaiu that the
„u,r,«-cupy Italy. Hnl it is almost

will ch..

Army
r.rsl

uti

that
>pecliicnlar sncces.s<-s w.nihl K" •<> I'alywould be slow anil unspeclacnlar.

Allied victory
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ON THE NEWSFRONTS OF THE WORLD

England and France declare war; U. S. debates
over 100 years the House of
CoiiHiKins met <m u Siimlay. a clay which neither
Britain nor the wurld will stioji forget. As IVinie

For the

time

first

die wa.s already

At

t ji.st.

nitiniulnm to Hitler ha<l
un<l

toM

C'lianilK-rlaiii IuhI

nation

exj)ire(i

,^

^-N.

•

'^^^

HML
^^HPy

time of

ic

hour-by-lioiir reporting

and

tlie

interpreting. Ilelived.

iK-rlain

stood

Ilonse to

ment

make

f(»r

l(H>ked very

"It

i.s

Ix-fori-

his state-

history. He
4»1<1 and tireil.

a sad day for

ns." he said, "Iml

CiiAMBKULAIN
Everything
dnring

in

is

had worke<l

I

my

pnhlie

life

wiiut part

cannot

tell

tni.st I

may

I

it

.sa<lder

may

all

f<»r

for

t)ian

for, lioi)ed for

has

tlie

and

of

none
me.

lielieved

eraslit>d into rnins. ... 1
lie

George,

alloweil lo phiy liut I

urn- of the last living giants of the first

Work!

War. "1 have Ix-en all tlirongh this before he said.
"We had very sad numienls. wlieii lira\e men were
But in moments of <lis'

quailing and <loul>ting.
a.ster I

-

.

found the greatest union among

Doom

At

.

ing in the

in Htjlland.

U-droom

The House

of

all

classes."

Kaiser Wilbelm II was kneel-

of his late

Commons was

Empn'ss

to pray.

soon engn»ssed

in

the

business <if actiial war. The King brtiadcast an apEmpire to stand by Kngland. Conscripwas decreed for all men from 18 to H. And
Winston Churchill entered the Cabinet as First I-or<l
nf the Admiralty, the j)ost in wliich lie showed nnich
during during the first part <if the last War.
Six hours after Kngland entered into a state of war.
France did the .same, .\dolf Hitler w as already a warlord in the field, w ith his armies on the Kastern front.
AU that renmined was for the forces lo meet in buttle.
peal to the
tion

Wlf COVefSK^.

t-f

the

No

beforehand

week.

planes to

war

.\s
fly, it

war has ever been so widely heras the war which broke out
march and the

the tmojis I>egan to

became apparent

itself will

that the covenige

be something new

in

the history

pnnul in its thorough.
c<intinuous coverage and pnaluced a prize example
of how fast a nationwide rejnitation Ciin be made on
the air. Within a space of two weeks, millions of radio
listeners came to kn<iw the name anil voice of Hayinond (iram Swing, news <'onmientator on the Muof journalism. Itadio

diil ilM-lf

MRS. JAMES MOOSCVELT WITH JOHN AND HIS VVIFC

32b

.VII

of four times a

three major net-

and by week's end
lliev figured Ibal among them Ihey had devoted 1.51)
Immu's to s)ieeial news of the European situation.
.Ml the governments of (he European Powers
clamped do^^ n rensorsliip on new s dispatches and
works wen* on a

-il-lKiur basis

radio Imtadcasts.

In (iermany. at least, this applied

to pictures as

The oidy photographs fnmi

^^<-ll.

front to reach llie V.

by

t>Hicially pa.ssed

Paris told a

limnett in

impalieiit

two days while they

for

jiort

(he

wen- half a dozen radiopliotos
Pictures from Utndonani)

i>.

lierlin.

moving story

of the great evaeuali*>ns.

Two

The

Ambassadors.

harlnir, playing llu* .Nazi /lorst

sympathy was

ican

evi-

of

(

two na

lie

I

In

bassa<lors.

am-

ions'

For all Americans the most vital
week was "Will this country get in
war?" One thing certain was thai there exists in
S. today far less of Woodrow Wilson's "neuI
trality in tlumghl" than Ihere did 'i't years ago. ,\
practically universid opinion was expressed by the
America's Policy.

the

.

pre.ss

echoed the Chicago Trihuiif: "This

war.

We

make

it."

times more.

of Congress who bltx-ked

win

to tlie r. S.. the

Marquess

of bolhian. arrived

\Vashingl*ni two days beft»re (.iermaii\ marched,

talked for an hour and a half w ith President Itoosevelt.

tain

It

will

be l,ord Lothian's plain duty lo main-

and strengthen

possibly

to

llie

C

point

S.

sympathy

for

of

.\merican

intervention.

England,

Waiting for him on the White House steps was a
fi»r the famous cat which
sits at the <loor of No. 10 Dow iiing St. l-oni lx>thian
stray black eat, a double

up and fondled it.
England, bud hick

it

U) get

.\

in

black cut

means good

America.

of the

not our

War

Louis Johnson

made a

liit-

revision of the Neutrality

The ameixlments,

Act.

nm-

perinilling export of
iiitioiis in

war,

wouM

have

helped England and
France and Mr. Johnson
felt thai the blocking
of tlu-m was "very nearly
cipiivalent

to

presi'nting

Germany wilh an

Atlantic

^^^^^V^-m

^^^^^K

^^^^"^

"played

polities

when

[M-ace

was

ma\' die as a result."

Hugh Jidmson:

in

in the

balance, and

Exi>loded
.

The

.

Mr. Johnson in accusing men
and Senator (Iliram) Johnson
of

wilh peace

'

JOHNSON

Senators, he said,

Heel."

men

CHARLES M. SCHWAS

i.s

.sliould

on the memlK-rs

Columnist
Ships at Sea. All at once some lO.IMUl Americans, who
had sailed olT to Europe in the fond beli< f that there
would be no war. wanted desperalc-ly to get home.
Transatlantic liners left French and English ports
w ith hundreds of extra pa.ssengers sleeping on citls in
the public riMuns. .1. P. Morgan ga\e up Ins Queen
Mart/ draw ing room and veranda lo felhiw passengers
and Charles M. Seliwab. ill of heart ilisease. came
home on a slrctelier. Tlie President's nnftiier. Mrs.

onrs.

it

the start."

at

in

Secretary of

ler attack

England's new .\nd>asin

is

.\ct ing

Wv

keep
But here and there an Intervenliitnisl
Hear .Vdinirat ^ ates Stirling Jr.. retired,
"America nuist win and the wa\ lo

sliould nol

declareil that

sji<lor

one war which,
where

is

Most ptddic men ami most

lies."

.spoke up.

LOTHIAN & CAT

"Here

W'tirhl-Tcinjraiii:

predict, historians will never disi>ute as lo

out of

l^>ndon.

.\

llie

llie

inbassador
Joseph P. Kennedy saw
i'rime Minisl<T Chamberlain once a day and some-

A meri<'a n

as she

down

song.

<|Uesliun of Ihe

the blame

denced by the nu»\enients

ll'i.s.sil

was reported that the British cruiser lienric/.'
which had been l>'ing off the New Enghmd coast,
silently steamed in her w ake. rea<ly to sci/c the
lin<T upon onlers from the British Admiralty.
It

we

closeness of Anglo-Amer-

.\s s(Min

reh-aseil. llie lin itmi sailed defijintiy

New York

hick in

last

.

,

day.

picked

alded

an a\'erage

SWING

day wlien Hitlerism has

live lo see the

U'cn (lestroyed and a restort*d and lilK-rated EurojH'
has U-cn ren'stahlished."
A httle ways away, his proud white head bowed,
his hands foUled across his chest, sat David bK)yd

a<ling on orders from Washington, held the

cials.

was

liani-

(

graph messages.
(i<-rnian passenger ships had orders to return |i>
their home porl.s. empty. In New York customs olli-

oondiicleil a search anil safely tests.

moment, war existed
between En^hind and ( ierNt>w Mr.

on the Washington with
and liis w ife. The .\nrtnumlie took
war precautions, blacking out all lights, steerand answering no radio or teh'-

KtKJsevelt. arrive<l

her grand.sou John

ing a zigzJig course

that

maii>'.

James
regular

in

us of

l»y ra<)io tliat,

Americans rush for home

Knrope this
lime). Swing sudilenly
emerged from ronline
conuneni at ing to dramat-

minutes later Mr.

l.>

tlie

V.

II.

the Muiiii'h crisis (K;ilteii-

born uas

i

time, on the nioriiin^ of Sept.

li a.m.. l.4ii)(to'i

3. 193!), tiie Britisli

policy;
Like

Kalteiiborn at

Alini.ster ('hani)HTlain stotHl heforr llio IInii.se, the

.

Its

tual network.

in

Isolationist

c«m»1.

like

of

i

rnss nerve

Senator Borah

]>la\

ing

politics

voting their convictionsi"

President Uoosevelt agreed w ith Secretary John-

son that the failure to

amend

was "a eonlribuling factor"

in

the Neutrality Act
the outbreak of war.

The

President, .still undecided when lie would call
Congress to reconsiiler the Act. solemnly promised
lo

do

his liest to

keep America out

THE SREMEN HEtD AT DOCK
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of war.

NEW VORK

New!

BIG Smutlfui
CAB-OVER-ENGINE TRUCKS
international)

Model D-SOO
Nominal groit weight

6,000

Ibt.

Nominal gross weight roting 24,000

Ibt.

rating

T

Modal DR-700

A variety of wheelbose

lengths

and three

typtt of final drive.

Here's a first view of the

new

International heavy-duty

the wheel and tests the superb spring- suspension in
these new trucks.

you a product of new

ACCESSIBILITY— all minor repairs easily handled
through floor and from underneath. Major overhaul

cab-over-engine trucks!
International Harvester brings

and

superior design

efficiency

—a

new high

— a traffic -type triicli

tliat

in cab-over-engine
will soon be the talk

of the industry.

made

surprisingly easy.

of

IntcrnoHonol — lokc the Individual •prins-RIUd by|-tvp« scat — all
•d for a ridc-driv* thatwiM b« a revelation to lh« •i(p«ri«nc«d truck driver.
lhi>

MECHANICAL IXCilliHCi— by International Harvester.

STYLING and LINES — let this picture and your
sight of the trucks themselves be Exhibit A.

BASIC DESIGN — the International Models D-300 and
DR-700, like the popular D-300, are true engine-under-

Inspea and drive a D-500 or DR-700 yourself— or
assign your most experienced driver to a test-tr)'out.
Put the truck through its paces and compare it with all
competition. Then render a verdict as frankly as you

seat units, engineered from stem to stern for full cab-

like.

over-engine efficiency. Ideal 'j - -j load distribution, for
tractor or straight truck operation.

in these

DRIVER COMFORT, EASY RIDING, VISION, SAFETY—
a genuine surprise is in store for every man who takes

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

Ci'ijyrlKtit ViZ),

EnUr th« handfOMC, ipacioui cob

first

What we mean

is

— we've really got something here

new cab-over-engine

Internationals!

See the nearest International Dealer or Branch.
{INCOKttlRATBtl)

180 North Michigan Avenue

New

vliion, moneuverabililVi

and

alcty ride with the operator of ihete
new cab-ovcr-engine Inlcrnolionals.
Perfectly placed controls and wide
view of the road five a new and genuine sense of comfort and efHclency.

Chicago, Xllioois

by Iniumatiu

•ERNATIONAL TRUCKS
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Smaller flywheels* stress patterns are
en^'inrers « hn are aide to prediel

prololvpes are most hket\ to
llie

Chopping wood
is

is

is

when

when-

fail.
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analvitefi

l.s
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easy with Ihe
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may

th wlieel'h design
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ing lo eul a<To,ss the yrain and

try

Very diflienit lo hreak
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^MHxl with the hatehel.

CEDAR - CURED SHOES

PHOTOEUSTICITI

CREATE

SENSATION IN FIFTH AVE. STORE
Transparent models viewed by polarized light

show bright color patterns

of tlic

lilt'

0"tlu'

stress

of internal

most convenient

(lesion eiitiineerVs kit

liarity of yliLss

a pecu-

a pieee of kIuss or

colorless Kakelite

is

viewed

ap[K*ars to

ized

ligtit

tral

gray in color.

it

tools in

is

and other transparent

Wien

matoriuls.

If

lie

l>y

polar-

a dark neu-

the piece

is

Kent

or otherwi>e strained, hright line.suf yellow, red

and

and green appear. TheininilK-r

Ittcation of

curate Index

<if

llie.s<'

lines

an

is

iic-

the internal stres.ses In

the piece.
In practice, this

WESTINOHOUSC'S DR. HETENVI

means

that an en-

gineer can build a miniature seetitm
a bridge or a machine part and. I>y viewing it through two pieces of
tell which parts will he subjected to the greatest strain and must,
therefore, be reinforced. With the more elal>orate Polariscope. an cxiKTi
of

Polaroid,

can even calculate the amount

of stres.s in

iwuuds per

scpiare Inch, at

any

point of the model.

The

latest

advance

in photcK'lasticity

oralories of Westinghonse. where Dr.

M.

comes from the

**free/.ing" the stress patterns Ui a piece of cast IJakdite.

heating the piece while

it

is

un(h*r stress

cause of the internal structure
piece permanently.

Thus

the

<if

Pitt.sburgh

TIetenyi has developed a

and then

This

c(H)ling

it

is

rotating Hywheels.

of

done by

Jarman's exclusive process to mel-

slowly. Ue-

the material, the pattern stays

stres.ses in

"It's terrific!" says A. W. Haas, head of Brownine-King*s shoe department. "In all my years
I've never seen New York men so quickly intrigued ty a new development in the apparel field!'*

lalj-

way

in

the

and other mov-

ing parts can very easily be photographed in color, as on the op|KJ8ite page.

low calfskin, mal(e
gives

it

it

long wearing, also

lasting, fresh

aroma

of cedar

ST\XE and for custom quality in
F)R
men's shoes. New Yorkers liave turned
for years to Browning-King's

Avenue

Fifth

Today, at

swarm

famous

.store.

Browning-King's, there's

liulibub of excitement as
in [o see

a

New York men

Jarman's sensational

new

Ceiiar-Cured Shoes.
Tliese shoes are

made with top-grade

calfskin which, after taiming,

cured with cedar

oil

The

is

specially

for greater supple-

ness, weather resistance

and long wear.

process, exclusive with Jarman, also

them a lasting, fresh aroma of cedar.
M(dd a Cedar-Cured Jarman close to your

gives

nose and you'll get

it

right in the leather ...

immediately.

It's

an unniislakahlu

identification of Jarman's superiorcalfskin.

See the ultra-smart Cedar-Cured models
your Jarman dealer's today. They are
Jarman Custom Grade shoes.
Jarman Shoe Company, DivisionCeneral
Shoe Corporation, Nashville, Tennessee.
at

In addition to the Cedar-Cured models at
your Jarman dealer's, see, also, the Jarman
Slyle Charts of correct suit-shoe combtnaliuns . . . which shoes to wear with what . .
as created by "The Style Reporters," for
presentation in Esquire magazine.
.

Two Polsrwd

discs with their "light

slot.s" cros.sed

and a lamp behind them are

the only apparatus Deeded to demonstrate a stress pHttrrn in this model flywheel.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

aterial

Photoelasticity

A giant crane's hook
"frozen"

Ride the

New

Nlr<-»s

(continued)

l,«-oines

paltfrus

a tiny transparent mmlol.

tills i-nginitrs wliitliir ils

But

this niwlcl with its

uiassive prnlulvpe will iMirk.

Light -Weight Bike

Here's the gay, modern way to good health and good looks.

And

here's the bike to ride!

It's

the

American -made light-weight

you the exercise you need without
iveighs so
rily

little

that pedaling

it is

— designed to give

strain or fatigue. It

play.

You

roll

along mer-

—gently refreshing your body—sweeping cobwebs away.

How? By

bringing into balance the muscular, organic

and nervous systems. You build up the muscular,

relieve

the organic, rest the nervous.

But

it's

more fun

to ride than to read about

once to your nearest dealer

buy
Visit

the

new

CycU Trodas

Exhibit,

Man

Keep Trim
^'^

first

Keep Slim
•

at

American-made bikes and
cost

Building, Lincoln Square,

.

So go

.

is

N«w

.

the

lastl

York World's Fair

Keep Cycling!

CYCLE TRADES OF AMERICA,
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

36

in

The low

light-weight.

it.

CHANIN BUILDING

•

INC.

NEW YORK

CITY

ThB dll(>f points in the crane hook, paradoxically, are at the thickest part, as
shown by the closely packed stress lines seen at the inside cur\e of the hook.

"For him the diamond dawns art

..."

In rings of beauty

A YOUNG MAN just engaged
state of

He

mind.

future in which the

set

-trowbridob

apt to share subconsciously the poet's

is

perceives a world of unsuspected beauties

Golden Age

is

—

reborn in one predestined couple.

Unfortunately for lovers, such a mood, while excellent for the discovery of diamonds in the sky, does not always lead to comparable
success

on

earth.

There are many things a man must consider when

undertaking one of his lifetime's most important purchases

diamond engagement
a

new

ring.

.

.

.

That with

dynasty which will bear his

Once bestowed,

it

is

imf>erishable.

will never relinquish

Each man owes

it

to

it

this

name beyond

quality,

and

.

Diamond

.

.

.

its

selection.

Go

prices vary with weight, color,

This table will guard you from dubious

cutting.

Many

"bargains."

.

wife

most beautiful diamond

he can buy. There are but a few simple rules for
.

his

affluent circumstances.

to his future to give the

to a reliable jeweler.

his generation.

The woman he makes

meet more

—his

symbol, he institutes

jewelers will be glad to assist you in the purchase

of a handsome stone by extending payment over a period of montlis.

De Beers Consolidated Mines,

Ltd.,

and Associated Companies

CURRENT PRICES OF QUALITY DIAMONDS
{Exact weights shewn are infrequent. Fractional weights at relative prices.)

One-half carat, tioo

Two

carats

Three carats

|

to

tMO

One

(.Square-cat)

(Marquise)

Size alone does not determitie

of cutting

carat. t)2^ to t6oo

^^J^

(Brilliant)

"^iS^
$900

to

tljfo

(Brilliant)

diamtmd

value. Purity, color

and perfection

of diamonds, regardless of weight.
Thc\e prices do not include mounting.

affect the prices

I

ANNOUNCING

THIS

IT

IS

MONTH TO

THE

FIND

OUT WHY

WILL PAY YOU TO WEAR REALSILK HOSIERY
•

The

Realsilk Representative

who

calls

on you

this

month can prove

this

statement

Realsilk's Frrst Advertisement

(A//)— This double page
appeared in a leading na-

THIS AD

tional

(Aug. 5, 1922)

magazine August

MADE

5.1922.duringRcalsiIk's

HOSIERY HISTORY

third year of business. It

inaugurated a

new

eco-

nomical system of selling
h o sie ry — direct from the

5V

Na shopping hurty— no parking worry the ReaUilk

Shop-al- llomi: way. W'c
don't

38

ocn

call

on you. You

ha%c to leave hfimc to shop.

mills to you.
It introduced the now-familiar Realsilk Button of
Recognition to the homes and offices of America—
also the higher quality of hosiery it stood for.

Today that same button is proudly worn by over
10,000 men and women — Realsilk Representatives—
and the product it stands for is worn by more people
than any other single brand of hosiery.

FROM MILL TO MILLIONS

PHONE FOR THIS SERVICE
Beluw are listed the phone numbers or addresses of Real Silk Sales Branche:* in
many cities. Phone the one nearest you and have a representative ca!l at your
convenience. If you wantan appointment thatsame day, please call before 10 A, \1.

Customers*

Aberdeen,
Fr.inklin

2867—.4bilene,

S. D.,

Alexander

40!

Bldg.

—Akron,

7215—Albany, N.

—Albuquerque,

Tex.,

Ohio,

Y., 3-0510

N. Mex., 4030-J
2-9132—Altoona, Pa.,

Allentown, Pa.,
2- 7960 -Amarillo,

Tex.,

33

Johnson

Bldg.— .Asheville, N.C., 7020—Atlanta,
Atlantic City, N. J.,

—

Ga., Walnut 5046

59112— Aurora,
BakersEeld,

111.,

2-1607

2323— Baltimore,

Calif.,

Md., Calvert 5977— Bangor, Me., 4715
Mont., 6507 Binghamton,
N. Y., 2-1046 -Birmingham, Ala., 205
Lyric Bldg.— Bismarck, N. D., 1989—
Boston,
Boise, Idaho, 324 Sonna Bldg.
Mass., Hancock 3165 Bridgeport,
Conn., 4-1427— Brooklvn, N. Y., Triangle 5-1026— Buffalo, N. Y., Cleveland

Research

— Billings,

—

—

—

6831— Burlington,

Vt., 4786

Camden, N. J., 509 Market St.—Canton, Ohio, 2-9909—Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
5747—Charleston, W. Va., 28-725—

Month

Charlottesville, Va., 727

—

7-5698— Davenport, la.,
Ohio, KU 2821— De2-4432— Denver, Colo., T.\
4-0427— Dela.,

Dallas, Tex.,

woman spend anywhere from $15 to $50 a year for silk
may even spend more. And too many women are spending

3- 4843— Dayton,

catur,

III.,

hosiery. You

6926— Dcs Moines,

these important hosiery dollars on a "pig-in-a-poke" basis.

Minn., Melrose 3599— Elmira,
313-14 Snyder Bldg.

A woman who

can pick a good canta-

loupe or judge the quality of woolen goods
usually has to take a chance

She can't

tell

on

hosiery.

how many inspeaions it
how strong the

Will you please see our Representative

when he

calls,

or,

better yet, will

you

how

or

ment? Numbers given

Gary, Ind., 5102—Grand Island, Nebr.,
12S1-J—Grand Rapids, Mich., 8-9679
Great Falls, Mont., 2-1856 Green
Bay, Wise, Adams 237 Greeosboro,
N. C, 5000

—

—

Hagerstovi-n, Md., 2075
Harlingen,
Tex., 1172— Harrisburg, Pa., 6713—
Hartford, Conn., 6-3830— Honolulu,
302 Bishop Trust Bldg. Houston, Tex.,

many women

mental

facts

as

Research Month.
Please

F-8807

possible the funda-

about hosiery.

we have set aside September 11
October 9 as Realsilk's Customers'

So
to

—

month on bringing to

trate during the next

DURING CUSTOMERS'

FREE RESEARCH
Ask

copy of this helpful folder. It
you monay. ... Do you know

knowledge-rendering,

months, but a

real

money-saving

service, dedicated to

effect

consumer-user.

At

this

will

save

same time we have asked our

not just one of

"Use More So and So"

those arbitrary

as a

Byal L'pchurch Bldg. Jamaica, L. I.,
Jamestown,
N. Y., Jamaica 6-3291
N. Y., 53501—Janesvllle, Wise, 3552—
Johnstown, Pa., 1696-L Jonesboro,
Ark., 8-1511 Juneau, Alaska, Baranof
Hotel

fr««

These and many other qucstioos are
answered in Realsilk's Customers' Re-

is

Representatives to get your

own

personal

on thf ankle?

search Bulletin entitled

"How

to

Reduce

Hosiery WearmgCosts. "Part of our research

ideas, criticisms

further

and suggestions

improvements

for

still

in order that

we

too may keep on bettering our products as
WL'

have been doing for nearly 20

^

questionnaire

^^''s*!.^^^

—
—

Kalamazoo, Mich.. 706 Hanselman Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo., \'I 3676 Knox-

—

—

Tenn., 209 Banker's I rust Bldg.

—

Lancaster, Pa., 8331 Lexington, Ky.,
5363 Lima, Ohio, 424 Dominion Bldg.
—Lincoln, Nebr., L-4028— Little Rock,
Ark., 2-4419— Long Beach, Calif.,
649-51— Los Angeles, Calif., Trinity
7531— Louisville, Ky., JA 0075— Lynn,
Mass., Lynn 3-9335

contains a brief

on which wc

solicit

your

INC.,
its

Montgomery, Ala., 408 May Bldg.—
Morgantown, W. Va., 7140
Nashville,

N.J.,

—

6-8634
Newark,
Bedford, Mass.,
Y., Van Cleft Bldg.

Tenn.,

Ml 2-0488— New

596— .Newburgh, N.

— Newcastle, Pa., 2 13 Lawrence Savings
Trust Co. Bldg. — New Haven, Conn.,
St

5-9902— New Orleans, La., Raymond

2401— New

NR

Rochelle, N. Y.,
4016
N. Y., PA 6-3780, 6-3781

—New York,

Oakland, Calif., Glencourt 9222—Oklahoma City, Okla., 3561 2— Omaha,
Nebr., Atlantic 8266— Orlando, Fla.,

Bldg.—Oshkosh, Wise, 1935
N. Y., 680

16 Dolive

W.

Parkersburg,
.\.

J.,

Va., 201 7— Paterson,

Sherwood 2-3791— Peoria,

III.,

9019— Phoenix, Ariz., 3-5707— Philadelphia, Pa., Rittcnhousc 6033
Pittsburgh, Pa., Grant 1636, 1637— Pitisfield,

—

Mass., 2-2719— Pocatello, Idaho, 1098Portland,
Maine, 2-1867— Portland, Ore., Atwatcr 1800— Poltsville,
Pa., 2350
Providence, R. I., Gaspee
0178— Pueblo, Colo., 210 Central Block

W—

—

Ouincy,

III.,

2884-J

Raleigh, N. C, 5134— Rapid City, S. D.,
Box 1329
Reno, Nev., 7772
Richmond, Va., 3-3038— Roanoke, Va., 502

—

&

State

City Office Bldg.

—
— Rochester,

—Man-

Madison, Wise, FaircKild 9106

—

Sacramento, Calif., Capital 1954 St.
Joseph, Mo., 2-3275 St. Louis, Mo.,
Chestnut 8393— St. Paul, Minn., Garfield
6586— Sal ina, Kans., 204 La Verne Bldg.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Was 6073
San .Antonio, Tex., Fanin 2162 San
Bernardino, Calif., 45269 San Diego,
Calif. Main9739— San Francisco, Calif.,
Ordway 1441— San Jose, Calif., 311
Twohy Bldg.— Santa Barbara, Calif.,

—

—

—

—

,

—

304 Granada Bldg. Santa Rosa, Calif.,
1023— Schenectady, N. Y., 6-2131
Scranton, Pa., 3-6448 Seattle, Wash.,
Elliott 7768— Shreveport, La., 304 \r&i
Bldg.— Sioux City, la., 57415— Sioux
Falls, S. D., 4597-W— Spokane, Wash.,

—

—

Main 1804— Springfield, III., 3-2613—
Springfield, Mass., 2-1561— Springfield,
Mo., 2598— Stockton, Calif., 32423—
Syracuse, N. Y., 620-22 University Bldg.
Tacoma, Wash., BR 3091—Tampa, Fla.,
M 50-161—Texarkana,"'Ark., 657-W—

—

Toledo, Ohio, .^dams 1013 ^Topeka,
Kansas, 2-8344—Trenton, N. J., 8971
Tulsa, Okla., 2-7867—Tyler, Tex., 1722

Vineland,

N.

J.,

—

961-\V

Washington, D. C, National 73S6—
Watertown, N. Y., 508 Jefferson County
Nat Bank Bldg.— Wheeling, W. Va.,
l

Wheeling 2818— Wichita. Kans.. 3-5825
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. 3-6219— Williamsport. Pa.. 5301— Wilmington. Del., 612
Citizen's Bldg. Worcester. Masi.,

—

—

5-44221

Yakima.

Wash..

Box

815- -Youngs-

town, Ohio. 34860

Ilelp your Realsilk Representative call on you in a brand new

INDIANAPOLIS

own

hosiery and

is

CROSLEY CAR— one

thereby able to

I

""ttf^fff^J^^^^^^i^
'^^^r
fl

—

—

Box 733

1

assistance.

Realsilk manufactures

,

get information direct from

women and our bulletin

—

ville,

8-

years.

REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS,
CTT

activity is to

—

Jackson, Mich., 2-6713 Jackson,
Miss., 4-4948—Jacksonville, Fla., 420

a

you

this

Indianapolis, Ind., 9301

MONTH

th9 Realslllt Repr«santativ« for

llow /• prevent ruit starting at the garter?
The beU way to launder stiKkingi f
How to keep the seam straight on the leg?
How mnch the tap a/a well-made slocking tkoutd
streUh?
The importance of closely made seams?
How to choose hosiery shades for a sUnderising

remember

—

—

times our Representa-

at all

they are especially instructed to concen-

111.,

— Memphis, Tcnn.,
51 1— Miami,
2-4347- Milwaukee, Wise, Ma
0704— M inneapolis, Minn., Geneva 2152
— Mobcrly, Mo., 216 Tallcn Bldg.—
Fla.,

N. Y., Stone 4412— Rockford, III.,
Main 3031— Rocky Mount, N. C, 314

l

tives are glad to fiirnish factual information,

as

—

H

long the dyes are going to

how much hosiery costs per pair
how much hosiery costs to wear.

Although

E. St. I.ouis, III., East 3281— El Paso,
Tex., Main 2286— Elyria, Ohio, 2673—
Erie, Pa., 45-159 Evansville, Ind.,

Fargo, N. D., niyi Broadway— No. 2
—Flint, Mich., 3-4511— Ft. Smith,
Ark., 419 First Nat Bank Bldg.— Ft.
Wayne, Ind.,
1219— Ft. Worth, Tex.,
2-3009— Fresno, Calif., 2-7324

at right.

It isn't
it's

4264— Duluth,
N. Y.,

his sales branch for an appoint-

stay fast.

—

CadilKic

\'cndomc Hotel

phone

has had at the factory,
silk is

Mich.,

troit,

3756-\V

Ave— Medford, Ore,

—Chattanooga, —Onconta,

Tcnn., 208 Lovcman Bldg. Cheyenne,
Wyo., 3761 Chicago, III., I'ranklin
0797—Cincinnati, Ohio, M.iin 4967—
Cleveland, Ohio, Main 0625—Columbia, S. C, 21741—Columbus, Ohio,
Main 3563 Coudersport, Pa., IS3-R

—

You as a

— Mankato, Minn.,
417— Mason
— McKeesport, Pa.,

N. H.,5255
Box 493— Marion,

Chester,

City, la.,
211 Fifth

control thequality every step of the way from raw

silk to finished

of the
GrandPrizea Offered to Realsilk
Representatives— for service rendered to consu mers during^ Customers* Research Month.

product. Realsilk employs over 14,000 people in the manufacture

and distribution of Real Silk products.
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ART

GEORGE
BINGHAM
AN OLD MISSOURI
ARTIST

NOW COMES

BACK INTO FAVOR
Bingham's self-portrait l> iu hume of c. h. ituiiins. His father. whose shingle hiings helow, was Biii^)t:ini'> Ut'st friend.

Seventy or eighty years ago,

steel

engravings of

llie

paintings of George Caleb Bingham of Missouri
were as much a part of tlie Midwest American parlor
as a flowery Brussels carpel or a pair of Nottingham
laee curtains.

Like

ham made most

of

many painters of his time. BingIlls money out of engravings of

These sold by the thousands because
for the niiddle-cluss American
who has always admitted proudly that he knows
nothing about art but dot's know what he likes.
It happened that what Bingham hked to paint,
Americans liked to look ut. His pictures are full of

his pictures.

Bingham painted

familiar things

— the common clothes, ordinary occu-

pations, plain pleasures of Americans of the middle

happened that Bingham was an
uncommonly good artist. His honest, literal pictures
are packed with humor, flavor, shrewd observation,
good composition, excellent draughtsniausliip.
But the flowery Brussels carpet passed, the Nottingham lace curtains passed, and the popularity of
George Caleb Bingham passed. Critics brushed his
work aside as interesting genre art but nothing to
1800*s.

It

also

get excite*! about.

In the past decade, however, the

major excitement in American art has been over
genre painters and regional artists like Thomas
Hart Benton, John Steuort Curry and Grant Wood

"Raftsman Playing Cards," reproduced on opposite page,
was sketched by Bingham on a trip up the Mississippi.
Wherever he went, Bingham took his niauila pud an<l his
pencil, -sketched what he saw, followed the sketches with
great fidelity when he put his seenes on eauvas. Here are

40

Rollins family

are "C.

who

bring a solid Midwest reality to their work.

With

George Caleb Bingham is coming
own, emerging tcxiay as a doubly important
L". S. painting.
He is important because his
work is good and l>ecause it shows how deeply rooted
is the native influence in American art.
Given special shows in big cities during the past few years.
Biughanrs work is importantly represented at the
Metropolitan Museum of .Vrt's "Life in America"
show (LIFE, .June 19). Next winter. Dodd, Meud
will publish a biography of Bingham, written by
Albert Christ-Iancr. professor of art at Stephens
College.
In a j>refacc to it Thomas Benton, Missouri's best-known living artist, says:
-'The U. S. will produce greater artists but George
Caleb Bingham, out of the A'alley of the Missouri,
must always be rememlwred as among the first of
their rise.

13.",

owns much Bingham memorabilia.

"C. B.

.Jr."

lished portrait painter

recognizable things.

who

Born
roller

set the pace."

Bingham moved tu MisApprenticed successively to a cigar
really wanted to be

in Virginia in 1811,

and a cabinetmaker, he

either a lawyer or a minister but took \ip art

when

he discovered that his neighbors w()uld buy the portraits he painted of them.
A (piick worker whose
likenesses were very exact, he soon was getting $'20

a portrait, frame included.

By

1840 he was an cstab-

life.

He

canvases with recognizable people doing

filled

figure in

souri as a chUd.

and went on to paint what

he really loved, the busy scenes of Missouri

into his

those

Here
under enRraving of OrdvT So. II.

his

Mi<! westerners loved iheni

and

soon even the effete Kast knew him as the "Missouri

Engravers fought

.\rtist."

his work.

canvas

He

could

for the right to

command

reproduce

a price of $!.(MMI for a

like Cmtniij Election {set' p.

-J.').

This paint-

now iK'longs to C. B. Uolllns, whose father was
Bingham's best friend through long years ami sad
ing

[K>litical differences.

Political scenes

ham's

life.

were always close to George BingWhig, he was electe<] to the

.\n active

Missouri lA>gislature

in

18V8,

was State Treasun-r

during the Civil War. President of the Kansas City

Board t)f Police Commi.ssioners later. Missouri's
Adjutant General in his last years. A sharp-tongue<i
man, he might ha\'e been even more successfid |.olitically if he had not Ini-en outspokenly disgusted
with what he called the "locofocoism " of politics.
He improved the time he spent out on the roughand-ready rural campaigns by sketching people at
meetings, using these sketches in his paintings («*
ill

of

rated hen).

Bingham

measles when he was

1!)

died in 1879.
left

him bald

.\n attack
for

life,

but

he married three times, survived two of his wives.

draughtsman, quick and

thc city-slicker card player, the onlooker, the raft owner

he emerges here as a

and the other onlooker,

in almost exactly the positions in
which they were later painted. More than anything i-lse,

sure in his line, certain in catching the exprcfisivenevi of

these sketches .show the underlying strength of the Mis-

43, are

souri artUt.

I'ndistracted

by

his rather olivious use of color.

first-elass

face and pcsture. These .sketches, like those

from the Mercantile Librar>'

shown on page

in St. Ixjuis,

has one of the best Bingham collections

in the

which

euuntry.

''/"^nicr No. 11" illu>lnilcs a Civil
iiutiun of sevcnil (-oiintics to

here, I'liion stiMtiTs
isl,

KinKltum was

inf; niii for

l)iiriii-(l

oiitraKt'd

Wnr

i-pisotip: Ft-ilcnil

(iovfrnor of Oliio,

llir

(icimthI F^winp ortlerinp pvbo-

ml Knnsafi-Missonri Imnlor

Iioiik's of tiiiiiiv

hy

onlrr imd

of iiniicd

MiiotTi'iidiiig cilizcMs.

piiinlc*!

HiiiKliinii i'\liiliit<il

it

tliis

A.s

Hiiiigs.

Alttiotigli

an

around Oliio

nntl lu'lpeil

"Ouft.snini

<]cft*iit

Kwliim.

iii^r

W MIe tlie

shown

iilioliliiiti-

pirlnrc. ^'cars lalrr ulit-n

cniftsed.

pHnls.

WHS

Two

raft

is

(

:ir(ls"

ptiled

(

up the

i

-.lii.ws

how the

Mi.s.viNsiiipi

pn>l»dil,v inveij»led into the (iiiine

this seeiie. This

is

Nu.

art of poker spn-mi ai-n>ss

ihe cluni.sy-fingertii

raft oviiier,

America,

with his legs

hy the smiling passenger with the dty-rnade

niemlters of the crew are earnest kiliit/er^.
2, rate<l for its simplii-ity

ami

Rin^fhiiiii

interest

a.s

painted three versions of
a Hin^huni masterpiece.

"Oliimp

Sprakin^^" was

paiiiit4><]

Slate Ut-presontativr and

fnun

made

TliTijfhniii's

.speeches

own

i-lci-linncerinff

Hays wlirn

Ik-

kiiLS,

hoys with their dogs. Kacli small ligure

churaclcr. Notice approaching

wagon

full of

run for

up and down Missouri. Here Bingham saw the

variety of lyp<s that he relished: the h*ading citizen in stovepipe hat {right), country
is

a iH>rtrail clearly stanipwl with

melons which

will

(urn the

rall>

tlie

into

hump-

suhjecl's
it

picnic

"/'^ounty Election," a

setnicl to

the picture ahove, takes the voters to the courthouse

porch, where an Irishman in red-flannel shirt

is

heing sworn in by a judge. Here the

I^wer on the

voles are shouted out and registered hy clerks liehind the railing.
politician tips his hat trying to win

a last-miniite vote, while two

play nHnnhlely-[M'g and a pjiunchy citizen

{lift)

steps a

lK»ys in the foreground

accepts u ghiss of

Mi.s.-*ouri

white mule.

"StUinp SpMking" was piiiiitrd from ski-lrhcs alM>vc. SlartinK :tt left of lop row and matching them with the {uiinliii^ on opposite puf!*', you can find [xirtty iinin sealetl on plalfomi,
a likeness of a Mi.s>i>nri governor nanu'il Mannaduke: sfM-akcr's opptinenl making notes
on speech; the speaker; .smirking humpkin at right of platform; listener at far left; thoughtful patriarch

below speaker; prosperous citizen

in center; leadinjE citizen in

top hat at right.

*il0Hnly El6CljOR"

was Hone

fmm

tlic

sketches l>eIow.

Starling at

left

below and match-

you find: jovial m»n sitting <lown for a drink at left;
man holding up the ilnink in next sketch; serious little man
man sitting on the steps; man watching him write; frock-coated
to a man who in next sketch doesn't believe a wotd he is saying.

ing skelelie;! with painting oppo.site,

fanner going over to help the
still

arguing; the top-hatted

citizen

making

his points

43
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tterial

can begin

Life

before breakfast...
You won't want
you'll

to sing tite blues

be humming a different

tune the day you

start

I

with Squibb Tooth Powder

I
Mrs. Whitney works tm

^tiitue of

Pan. This prniip shows Mrs. Wliitney

a contrtisl to her usual heroic rmnKl. shown

Ihr statin*

jit

l»oltoiii of

in piiy inuod,

opposite page.

There's something so invigorating about the cool, minty
flavor of
freshing
first

it

in

thing

.

.

something so sweetly, completely re-

.

way

the

You'll like the

thot

it

it

wakes-up a sleepy mouth. The

you know you're feeling fresh as

odds up

all

SouiBB Tooth

agent thot

way you

Powder

feel,

to

and

good

contains

fights the acids,

Try
der

Squibb

Tooth

will

outdoors.

knowing
For

on acid-neutrolizing

when

it

comes

with them, that threaten pretty teeth.

cleans and polishes

all

you'll like

common-sense.

bring to you a

And

new

in

the

contact

way

it

sensation.

Pow-

tomorrow morning ond

discover

how a

thing like a
tifrice

simple

little

change of den-

con help moke your

mornings come

to life!

SOUIBB DINTAL CRIAM
a new

alio

thrill and the
lome ocid-neutralizing properties.
It
h attractively packaged in a

contains

* Taste and

la*te

smort creom-and-sepia tube.

feel the

refreshing
difference

Squibb toofh powder
Mrs. Whitney

Her

stilt

nc>

in

r:»iip'

her studio

from

t

lie

t

hats with Juhana Force, director of Whitney

iilmmloneii

Vnn

i

li'ft

)

(o ilejectcd iineinpliiycfl

Museum.

in.'in

(

Cop;!.j.,.L.-

rmr).

material

THE WORLD'S WEALTHIEST SCULPTOR

MODELS MONUMENTS

HEROIC MOODS

IN

K

1

SW*""*

She inherited
(KIO.OOO from her father, Cornelius Vanrlerhilt. and most of
Uy her hii.shand. Harry TajTie
llie $(i."i.OOO.(»(M» e.stale left in
Whitney. Like many rich women, Mrs. Whitney patronizes the
Gcrtrii<li' \'an<!t'rl»ill

arts.

I

Wliitncy

jke few of them,

s}ie also

vi'ry rich.

is

practices the arts.

Like virtually

produces work which commands the serious
The worUrs wealthiest sculptor. Mrs. Whitney
like.slo execute mouunu-nts in a heroic style. Her .statues stand in

none

of them. sUv

respect of

many

places,

l(M>kM out

Wyo..

f9 OJr-

criticii.

from Palos. Spain, where her granite Colunihus

over the

lia>'

from

the explorer

wliieli

wliere her hroti/e Buffalo Bill

saileil.

Ut (\>dy,

his horse.

sit.s uii

In her erowilcd (ireenwieh \'illaKf studio

(.vrc

npjxntite ywj/p),

Mrs. Whitney \s now working on a mi>nuniental War memorial
whose dt'lails are not made public. In this studio in l!N)7, GerIruile \Vliitney. then "M), hegan the .serious study of .sculpture.
Artists who cante liHiking fiir encotiraKenient and money found
that Mrs. Whil ney was very geui-nnis. But her K<'uerosity whs lem-

A

|K*red liy .surprtsiuKty g<KMi Judguu-nt.

recognition of .Vmerican artists, Mrs.
cessful liattle in liKil liy

can Art

.

American

"The Kiss"

artists, it

is

leader in the fisht for

Whitney

cap[><*d her suc-

Museum of Ameriwork of
monunieni toherself.

opening the Whitney

The most important

institution devoted to the

the sculptor's

shnw:^ classic influenre

and

knonleilgeufanatomy typicalofherwork.

own

fine

"Pjeler Stuyvesint"

i

s

now

in

the \elh-

erlands Pavilion at N.Y. World's Kuir.

There's nothing so intriguing as a youthful fragrance!
That's

why

many popular young women

so

use

April Showers perfume and April Showers scented
toiletries.

It's

the

most inexpensive way to

assure

themselves of a lasting and provocative fragrance.

You, too, can enjoy these delightful products which
are

all

ported

exquisite but not expensive. Tlie tine imtalc

is

a

great favorite the country over.

CHERAMY
Morrow" symlmlizes

"To

tllB

utiil

c<)vere<l uitJi

platinum

ytHith anil its

leaf,

it

hope

stands 50

ft.

for the future.
higti at

Made

of plaster

the N. Y. World's Fair.

PERFUMER
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GELETT BURGESS,
Courage'* and other best
satirists.

Here he

Goop

creator of the

author of'^Thc Burgess Nonsense Book,*'
sellers, is

activities,

favorite

some of

presents intimate glimpses of

norc eccentric leisure

books,

"TwoO'CUHk

one of America's

his

written in characteristic

vein for the triends of

leres a

surprising difference
made

a

deserted

five inches square

Haunted House.

It's

without a straight line

or right angle or an unsmashed window
in

it.

That's the way to get atmosphere.

You can almost

see the ghost.

My last attempt was a street of six wobbly

WANT

Tf yoiT

to acquire a

little

houses with cockeyed gables,

crazy \vindows and walls sloping in

your eye, have a
hobby. Fun and enthusiasm keep you
young, aid the digestion and remove that

ent directions. F.vcn th en

awful sourpuss look. Social

sailing toy boats in the

brand-new sparkle

a bore, and

you

can't

or eat all the time.

much

in

A

is

lite

often

go to the movies
hobby demands so

love and attention that

it's

almost

good as a wife.
My own hobbies began with making
model houses of cardboard, with trees,

enough

Shelley's

hobby was

Serpentine, in

don.

He

pound

It

to satisfy me.

Lon-

used

notes for

Then

I

**

—

17 differt

screwy

Richelieu

if

he hadn't invented

Mayonnaise Dressing? What are the novels of Alexandre Dumas compared with
his Cook Hook telling 56 ways of gastronomifying eggs? Tf you want a neat
little hobby try new dishes, as a famous
English naturalist did, of kangaroo ham,
panther chops, elephant trunk and rhinoceros pie. 1 worked over the cook stove
until

1

had concocted one perfect

Gefoojit.

fooii.

1

That means Apple Mess.

five-

call

sails.

Or you can make Dress your hobby.
One trenius wore flashy jewelry; Macaulay

as

bushes, flowers and everything.

wasn

Many men have taken up
Cooking as a hobby. Who would
ever have heard of Cardinal

r/itignrjicfril

(otUition of

tmbroidered vjaislntati

Theres an amazing
difference in beers!

Taste t^^^ammiS

^^cr today

it

— Autographs,

Butterflies, Compliments,
Doodads, Elephants and so on to X, Y
and Z. Next come the reproducers of

—

such as R. R. Stations
and State Capitols made of lumps of sugar,
things in miniature

matches, shells or Schlitz bottle caps.

Some

paint fans, as did George Sand, or draw

with both hands at once, like Landseer.
In a class apart are the true Hohbystocrats

who

invent their own unique diversions.
Beau Nash was one he delighted in

—

stunts such as sending for an ambulance to

take a bruised camellia to the hospital.

modern example
"A

is

the fellow

A

who makes

If'amati Ttilking "

look over those smiles you can't help grinning. I send the books to sick or discouraged friends and to the hospitals. Doctors
tell me I have discovered a new therapy.
"You can

aimtiit see the

ghatt"

had a magnificent collection of embroidered
waistcoats. Or you might wear green gloves
ail the time and a new necktie every day,
like Franz Liszt. Or sleep in your spectacles, as

did Schubert.

For years one of my
favorite hobbies has

been

cutting out the pictures

of laughing faces from
magazines and newspapers and pasting them
into scrapbooks. No
matter how bad your
tummy ache, or your
income tax, when you —"inexcusahie"

Drinking Schlitz
ant duty you

owe

is

more than

a

Eddy-

hobby of blowing square soap bubbles.
But the greatest of all are those whose

hobbies are Themselves. Victor Hugo went

I had a hobby almost
I spent days constructing a
Cubic Cross - Word Puzzle. Diderot used
to take machines apart to study them. I
put machines together to amaze my friends.
I am the sole inventor of the only Nonsense
Machines ever made out of spools, pencils,
rubber bands, hairpins and cigar boxes.
They are lively, noisy and complicated and
they accomplish absolutely nothing. I
call my Model 7, "A Woman Talking."
Hobbyists are of various kinds. For
instance, there are the collectors of things

to sleep

try

The

it

on some old grouchy uncle.

celebrity

who

built the first

ing mechanical ghosts.
as inexcusable.

hobby— it's a

a

when they

weren't talking about

him. Rembrandt painted his

own

portrait

twelve times in a year and one of the leading novelists of the 19th century tipped

every time he passed the London
house where he wrote his greatest story.
his hat

Sure.

Egomania

is

the grandest, easiest

and pleasantest hobby of them all. If you're
too lazy for anything else, be crazy about
yourself. You'll be in splendid company.

Speaking of good company, for any occayour refrigerator— /)r«t7Ve'</,
of course, it' s -provided with Schlitz!

sion, consult

pleas-

to yourself if you leve real beer.

In Schlitz you enjoy

all

the crisp, aromatic

tang of the hops, with none of the

Vou delight

htity

Do

stone lighthouse amused himself by devis-

hitterness.

in all the full-bodied luxury

of

the malt, unth none of the sweetness.

That famous

flavor, created in

greatest brewery,

is

the world's

acclaimed by epicures in

The beer that made

every quarter of the globe.

Dry. ..NOT SWEET...NOT BITTER!
That
in

famoufi flavor of Schlitz comes to you intact
every bottle. Here's why: The air that sustains
can destroy beer flavor if scaled in the bottle.

Milwaukee famous

life

SO — WE TAKE THE AIR OUT OF THE
BOTTLE AN INSTANT BEFORE WE PUT
THE BEER IN. An amazing new method that
asiures brewery-fresh goodness

in

rf/ecrijpj.

Copyrigllt 1939, )0S.

SCHLITZ BREWING

Co.,

MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

*

Milwaukee

PANDORA, AN EXTROVERT PANDA,

Let Your Eyes

IS

BEST CLOWN AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

And Ears Decide

andora. a female giant pan<la, was found last year^almly sitting on a log
in western China. She wiw five weeks old at t)ie lime. The farmer who

found her sold her and eventuall\' she liecanie the prized property of the
New York Zoological Society, which now exhibits her in the amusement
area of the New York World's Fair. There she lives happily in an airl>est clown
in the whole Fair. More than 130.0(K) jM-ople have paid "iiii to see her,
among them Tallnlah Bankhead, Krrol Flynn. Margaret Sullavan and
Lord Carnarvon. One woman has come back -Hi times.
I'andora's success comes from a combiriution of her funny face and
a natural flair for comedy. She is utterly mi.selfcohscious. In their wild
state, pandas have few enemies, so the\' are by nature unafrai<l. Pandora
is a roly-poly extrovert wlu> pi-rforms when she wants to. lolls when she
doesn't. She is at her antic best In'tweeu 10 p.m. an<l midnt^lit. Then she
ndls Imck and forth (hcloir). slides about, waddles as if she were drunk.
clundMTS up her tree as if it were the hardest job in the world {see atrip on
apptt-tite jtatje) and ends up upside down.
Actually, she can climb trees
conditioned glass cage and has established herself as cosily the

pretty

ea-sily.

A great

improviser, l*an<lora

with which to annise her audience.
tionale.

When

paws over her

man

she

is tire<l

some
if

Like a tired old souse,

Pandom

what

vi*4iturs

dn

next.

Sonic

is

new

tricks

tame. goo<l-naturcd and

alTe<'-

is

constantly finding

New 1940 G-E

More Radio For 27%
Money

Less

she collapses in a corner of her cage, folds her

fat U'lly like

faces stxiring in at lier as

t()

She

The

Radio Offers One-Third

mandarin and contemplates the huwere the funniest things in the world.

ohi

tliey

sits still

in a

corner for a few iiiuments, thinking

mistake her for a

man

clisgiiiite*]

in

a puntla's

fur.

C-E Model H-a?— 8 tubes— J binds— new Super Powered Chtssis—
tremendous sound ouipuE with new 14" Drnipower Speaker New

—

—

Sighi-Anffle Visualux Dial New Super Bcam-a-scope <no aerial
no icround wires) New Drift-proof Station Sening New floodlishted Siatioa Finder. 9 Feaihertouch Tuaiag Keys.

—

—

G-E Model H-87 shown above

is actually

priced

27% lower than the nearest comparable G-E
Radio of last year. And you get fully one-third
more radio— in terms of new features — new performance — new and liner cabinet.
Similar values are found throughout the

1940 Plus Value General

New 1940 G-E Mf>del H-900. AC-DC.
9 tubes. Super- H eterodyne. Sttndard
broadcasts and police band. I]>roapowcx
Speaker. Sman plastic cabioM.

new

Electric line.

Visit your nearest G-E Radio dealer
thrilling demonstration.

soon for a

Liberal trade-in allowances. Easy terms.

rAWS WAVING

IN AIR.

Plays electrically in-inch or 12-ini.h records throuieh the \pe«iifr of any radio.
Crystal pick-up. In h(.nuiitul Ultra-modcra

PANOA COMES OUT OF SOMERSAULT

^

brown

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

The Radio With The Big Plus

GENERAL

plastic.

Value

A ELECTRIC

Pandora the Panda

LON€ER

(continued)

r

LI^-LINE
0 ^

ether you plan to trade in your car now,
or run
it's all

it

through

loss

old before

its full

and no gain
its

time.

if

mechanical

your car grows

So guard

against

it

the dangers of haphazard lubrication
drain your crankcase regularly

only Acid-Free Quaker State

.

.

.

.

.

use

Motor

I

life,

Oil

HEH FOOD ALL GONE. PANDORA PICKS UP PAN. EXAMINES

IT

HUNGRILY

I

I

and Superfine Lubricants.

AKER^

STATE
MOTOR

OIL

MAKES CARS RUN BETTER
...LAST

Quaker

LONGER

State Oil Refining Carparation^ Oil Citf, Fa.

EVER THE CLOWN, SHE FALLS RACK

IN

POSE OF SLAPSTICK DCSPAIR
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.dterial

lam

amazed,

Mrs. basil rathbone

reports

*how many of my guests now

prefer

Wine"

At her home in Be! Air, California, Mrs. Basil Rathbone gives
an informal dinner. ..invites well-known composer Alexnnder
Stcinert ( Ifft J, journalist Harrv' Croclicr and lovely Miss
Heather Tliulcher of tile Enplisli sta^e frigliU. The fame of
Mrs. Rathbone us a hostess
include

many

nation wide. Naturally her ^luests

is

of the busiest,

most active people in America

'Often people need to relox and to enjoy themselves
.

.

"Before dinner

yet so
I

many now

like to give

prefer a moderate evening"

my guests a choice

make w ine

their bc\ erage today.

It

goes so well

of beverages," says Mrs. Basil Rathbone, ''for

with gracious, unhurried living. People do not

nowadays more and more prefer wine.

want

loo, I've noticed that
I

Lately,

people are flattered w hen

serve a light table wine with dinner.

custom

I

It's

a

myself like very much."

glass of full flavored, fragrant Muscatel. X^'ith

more and more people

today prefer a cocktail -size glass of Sherry.

Or when

the

main dinner course

is

served, a

larger glass of pale gold Chablis or Hock, dry

and

delicate.

The enjoyment good wine lends

to your dinner is a genial, leisurely kind.

That

is

Just try

it

wine down.
.

.

.

you

will discover

it

compli-

ments your guests amazingly. Serve wine with
dinner next time. Or whenever beverages are

Everywhere hostesses report that in the afternoon so many women now choose just a small
the appetizers hosts find

to bolt

why more and more people

like to

passedjgive

all

a chance to say

The Win«« of California;

Now

make mine wine.

chosen by more than 9

out of 10 American hosts and hostesses are the good

wines of our own country. The wines
of California, for example.are
to strict

grown

standards of quality. True

to lyiK.'.Wcll

developed. Inexpensive,

This advertisement

is

printed by the

you

many

trine gruicers of Calilornia, acting

t/iruugh the JTine Advisory Board,

85 Second

Street,

u» !

'"•^ife

call

s-eeo

,

' "'"e..

San Francisco,

A

V""

wines,
faf

-"al,.fee"J,

J. ™'« 'n-ine

i,

n

for

u,

National Wine Week, Sept. 10-17

Cor

GORING
A HUMAN BARREL OF ENERGY GETS
THE REICH'S HEAVIEST WORK DONE
By DOUGLAS REED

men stood
new Reich
Nevile Henderson, the British
Ambassador, who had just arrived by special plane with his Government's 'final answer to Germany. Another was Adolf Hitler. Another was his Foreign Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop.
The fourth man was Field Marshal Hermann Goring. The momentous conference lasted an hour and a quarter and out of it
the fateful night of August 18, last week, four
Onface
to face in the immense marble study of the

Chancellery in Ikrlin.

One was

As Wartime commander 01 M.inircJ von Richcfiofcn's

famed "Flying Circus"'

in 1918,

Goring

;rr^/'f^

mapped plans with oliiccrs ol Nu. ii I'lghcon Allies during char summer.

cr i'light fur raids

Sir

"

came the

decision that the reply of the British

Government was

"not wholly negative.
For a few days, at least, there would
be no war.
Goring's presence at this crucial conference was highly significant. \'on Ribbentrop was there as part of his job but Goring,
with all his titles and positions, has no direct concern with
"

He was present for two reasons. He is, and has
been for iS years, Adolf Hitler's ablest assistant and most trusted
adviser. And he is the man who actually runs an astoundingly
large sector of the Nazi political, military and economic machine.
foreign affairs.

It

was Goring who made the German air force the terror of the
who, as commissioner for the Four- Year Plan, pulled
German economy through the strain of rearmament when all

skies and

the

the world predicted collapse.
Two days after the Aug. 18 conference. Hitler handed Goring
another tremendous |ob. As negotiations with England
reached an apparent stalemate the Fiihrer appointed a wartime
"Cabinet Council for the Defense of the Reich, with Goring as

As Reichstag Speaker, Goring ^wUh hack

chairman, empowered to issue decrees without Hitler's signature.

era)

still

"

made Goring

t,

cam-

fought a bitter verbal duel at the Reichstag

Fire trial in 19J)
ri^ht), a

with Gcorgi DimitroiT (srjiiJi)i^,

defendant.

The court removed DimitroiT.

Germany's internal affairs,
starting at once. \'ictory in war, if war should come, might well
depend as much on the fat Field Marshal as on the commander of
It

the armies in the

virtual dictator of

field.

Goring is a mixture of Falstaff, Murat and Bismarck. He has
had hundreds of his comrades shot without turning a hair. Yet
he is the only Nazi leader, besides Hitler, who is widely popular.
He is the man who prefers guns to butter, who wants the world
again "to tremble before the tramp of Prussian grenadiers," who
"airplanes in numbers hitherto inconceivable but
is building
"

possible for the National Socialist State.

Famed

for his bulk, Goring's actual

weight

conservatively estimated at some 2.40 lb.
Roly-Poly is also its greatest clotheshorse.

is

a State secret,

The world's No.

t

He probably has 50
uniforms of varying hues and shades more than anyone else in
It is not
the world except for a few kings and maharajahs.
unusual to see Goring descend from his flaming-red private airplane, completely attired in white with a broad gold sash drawn
cub
appears
with
the marmatight around his middle. A pet lion
lade at his breakfast table. Jokes about him are innumerable.
Berliners say that if he were to receive any more dccoratitjns he
would have only one place to put them and would then be unable
to take his seat in Parliament. He loves to [let children's heads
and he perfectly incarnates that ty|ic of German whose philoskeeps the world eternally on
ophy "Live, but don't let live
the tenterhooks of fear and unrest.
Adolf Hitler in self-commiseratory mood once spoke darkly
of dying and said he had chosen his successor. He thought a
minor growth in his throat (later cleanly removed) was an incurable cancer. The curious world never learned who Fiihrer II
was to be, but the chances are that Hermann Goring was the
man in Hitler"s mind.
Vastly dissimilar. Hitler and Goring are as mutually essential
as sun and moon. Hitler plans; Goring executes. Hitler remains
inexplicable. Celibate, vegetarian, abstainer, cake-eater, nonsportsman, non-pilot, he belies all that he preaches. Goring is
paradoxical but crystal-clear, a man with contradictions but
without mystery. Without Goring Hitler could not have become

—

—

"

—

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

As ai early Nazi, Goring marched with Hitler
in Munich to celebrate the anniversary of their

1913

'

beer hall putsch" C^^beii). Below,

relaxes with

Emmy

Sonnemann,

Goring

his second wife.

GORING

(continued)

or have remained Fiihrer.

Goring

sonality,

If he has a dual perother half. Goring obesglandular defect or war

is its

ity, the result of either a

wounds, denotes neither over-eating nor overdrinking.

His salient quality

Only once

is

untiring vigor.

—

last year towards the end of the
Nazi Party Congress in Niirnbcrg has Goring's energy failed him. He spoke so loud and
so long that he finally collapsed from sheer exhaustion and had to be confined to a hospital.
His energy has made his work possible, and his
work has put Germany, for good or evil, where

she

—

is.

He

among

is

other things Hitler's Commis-

sioner for the Four Year Plan, Field Marshal,

Commander

Air Minister,

in

Chief of the Air

Force, Prussian Premier, Master Forester,
ter of the

trives to

MasHunt and Reichstag President. He condo the work of all the posts he holds.

His only sinecure is the Reichstag Presidency,
carries a palace and a salary but means
only that once a year he becomes Parliamentari'
Drill Sergeant and calls the S55 Nazi deputies

which

to attention before Hitler speaks.

He

His country home, 30 mi. from Berlin,
after his beloved first wife.

"

is

named Karin Hall
Goring rides in a
"

In the winter

sleigh, uses this estate for hunting, his favorite sport.
stutfcd

The

head of an elk that he shot hangs over the entrance.

built the

Air Force and the Air Defense organization and
hcl|ied to build the new German Army, while
all the world twittered. He organized the Secret

camps before turning
them over to Hitler. Ruthless in all that conGermany's might. Goring in other things
is the friend of man and beast. As Master of the
Hunt, he forbade hunting with hounds. As PrusPolice, the concentration

cerns

sian Premier he forbade dancing bears.

Wounded

as a

Wartime Aviator

Hermann Goring

is

Hcinrich Ernst Goring,

man South West

the ninth son
first

46,

of Dr.

Governor of Ger-

from

Africa,

Hermann Goring, now

1885

to

1890.

grew up among the

South Germany and
broke out he became an infantry lieutenant and six months later was the
first subaltern in his regiment to win the Iron
Cross, second class. With a comrade, Bruno

mountains and

forests of

Austria.

When war

Loerzer,

who

is

among

his chief hel|iers today.

Goring presently transferred to the young Air
Force and was decorated with the Iron Cross,
by Crown Prince Wilhclm. In 1917
Goring was shot down, with a bullet in his hip,
by a British airman. Ordered, after months in a
hospital, to report to a reserve squadron at
first class,

Boblingcn, he replied, "As I can find Boblingen neither on the map nor in the timetable, I
have returned direct to the front."
Goring was always lucky. By 1918 he wore
the Pour It Mtritt, Germany's highest decoration for valor. In that year too Manfred von

Germany's greatest airman, was
and his famous "Circus," No. i Squadwas given to Captain Reinhard, who in
invited
with Goring to Berlin to try
was
June
out a new fighter. Goring went up first. When
Reinhard followed, the wings broke off. Goring became Commander of the "Circus."
That November, Goring was ordered to surRichthofen,
killed,

ron,

render his machines to the advancing Americans.
Instead, he flew them back to Germany and,

with his

officers,

tion

in

the

With

their

held a bitter farewell celebraRathauskeller at Aschaffenburg.

world crumbling around them, they

toasted the 56 dead "Circus" pilots, pledged
each other to work for Germany's liberation
and then hurled their glasses against the wall.

liberation" seemed disIn 1918, Germany's
tant indeed. Embittered and penniless. Goring
"

left

the

German Republic which he

detested

CONTINUED OM PACE

M

A

special edition of

Hitler,

is

m«»

Kampj, presented to Goring by

displayed at "Karin Hall" between

two burning

candles with a
hall at

madonna nearby

Karin Hall" (abott,

(rif^bt).

ri^hr')

The spacious dining

seats 14 guests in comfort.

WITH HIS MODEL RAILWAY ON THE TOP FLOOR FIELD MARSHAL g6RING ENTERTAINS HIS DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

How

DRY whiskey

a

'makes sense"
LindberSh visited G5ring in 1936, 1937 and 1938. On ^rst trip he inspected one of Goring s ceremonial swords while Mrs. Lindbergh looked on iabeii). Goring startled Lindbergh OD his last visit by presenting him with the second highest Nazi decoration.

Sense

of

Hearing:

Sense

Li«en
ear to the ground.
ab-t
people are 'aying

Keep your
f„ what

of Sight:

Keep your eyes open. See how
often

I""""'

dry.
"1 like a drink thaf.

tle
.

Paul Jones."

.

.

you see the Paul Jones bot-

at the better bars ... in clubs
fine

homes. Watch the smile of

satisfaction that follows a drink of
this really

dry whiskey.

whom he has known since 1924, Gdriog admires a lion cub.
all named Caesar. Other Goring pets include eleven
from Iceland so that he could take up medieval sport of falconry.

With Benito Mussolini,

He

has had several lion cubs,

falcons, imported

i
Sense
";^f aro\"

7

I

of

Touch:

The'

:rJ:^^H

your

Cahe smooth film, the r,ch-

"nXharteL you Pauljonesi,

Sense

full-

whiskey.
bodied ... a"

;

of Smell:

Inhale the subtle bouquet of dry
Paul Jones. Breathe it in slowly and
deeply to get the full depth and balance of its fragrance. Did you ever
meet such grand whiskey aroma?

TRY

Sense
He

Queen Rambai Barni of siam three da>-s after Nazi "Blood Purge"
He banqueted Herbert Hoover (Jiehw} in 1938 during Hoover's tour of Europe

entertained

in 1954.

of Taste:

(a3(e Paul Jones' dryness!
that keen, brisk tang... that
how
utter lack of sweetness. Note

Now

Mark

the dryness points up the flavor.
gives zest to the drink
whether cocktail, highball or
.

.

.

IT'S

DRY*

.

•w^ry

Try Paul Jones toif you don't
agree that dry whiskey

«lrep mm n^himk^yi

straight.

day, and see

"makes

*DRY

sense."

means not sweet

A

blend of straight whiskies—
90 proof. Frankfort DistiHeriea,
Inc.,

Louisville

&

Baltimore.
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Voted "Most Glamorous?.. Debs who
take a Woodbury Facial Cocktail

As an Infantry lieutenant
the

War

.v/ioie,, lie

some. In 1915 he

GORING

was

.11

(lie

ol

In the

WSf licdowncJioAllied

hand-

Alter \

uii

Corps.

Goring

sr.ir:

ii, thin .tnd

crxiisfcrrcd to Air

RiLhchutcn was killed

led his

planes.
in 1918,

famed "Flying Circus."

(continued)

and went to Sweden. In the bottom of his despair he is re|x)rted to
have taken to morphine and ro have been committed for a time to
the insane ;isyhim of Langbro. While in Sweden he became a pilot
with Swedish Commercial Airways. It was as a private pilot. Hying
the famous Swedish explorer Count Eric \'on Rosen back to his
castle at Rockelstad, that Goring made the encounter which gave
him the courage to go back to Germany and accept his amazing
destiny, .^t Rockelstad, he met Von Rosen's sister-in-law Karin,
the unhappily married wife of a Swedish oHicer, who later became
as essential to Goring as he became to Hitler.
After her divorce, Karin and Goring married and settled in
Bavaria. Goring burned to overthrow "the Jew Republic." Karin's
doctors told her that her only prospect of long life lay in tranquillity
but she encouraged her luisband to throw himself into the struggle.

Goring was

irresistibly drawn to Munich by the anti-Rcpublican
Hitler and Goring share one quality: implicit faith in
own intuitions. In October 192.1, Goring saw Hitler for the
time on the Konigsplatz. Next day he sat hand in hand with his
wife and heard Hitler s|icak. From then on he was Hitler's man,
charged to organize the Urown Battalions.

politics there.

their

first

The Munich Pulsch

CnOLLY KNICKERBOCKER,

Says

"At coming-out

know always
5

o''

parties

and

Woodbury Facial

clock

Cocktail,

Tonight Attract Men's Admiring
Take this Kxhilaraling
Glances
Beauty Treatment with W<M>dbury
.

WHICH

.

.

your

set will be first In

ilebutantcs.

Give

racial Cocktail

can

It

you'll take the a<lvice of

if

Society Cnmmpntnior

a
make them magnets for admiring eyes.^^

bury has

this

added distinction. A skinits creamy lather

invigorating Vitamin in
aids the skin's vitality.

Before dinner lonight» give your comgirl in

win her heart's desire?
you,

A'oW

other gala society events, certain debutantes 1

steal the siiow. Their beauteous complexions, kept lovely with

Woodbury

yourself a

plexion a refreshing Facial Cocktail with

l»o

fragrant

Woodbury

fascinate

men's eyes! And take your regular

glamorous

whenever your skin looks

Woodbury

Facial

Soap.

You'll

"facial" at bedtime, too.

It's

Beauty's grandest nightcap!

haggard with fatigue. Face to face with a

man, your complexion must

Ik*

Woodbury's

rich lather over face

.

.

.

tired,

"

whisk

young men

and neck.

skin softly enchanting.

Long
used by

In'fore this vear's

tlie

Woodbnrv

crop of lovely
Facial

"A

Soap was

belles of the ''X)s. Its

formula has helped millions of
Skin You Love to Touch".

famous

women

As Hitler's right-hand man, Goring's masterpiece has been Nazi
Germany's miraculous rearmament, effected at lightning speed and
with astounding secrecy. When Goring began in 1955, Germany
was forbidden more than iOo,c3oo soldiers and a little artillery; no
tanks, no airplanes. Hitler told Goring to build him the greatest
"Germany has no air force yet,
air force the world had ever seen.
Goring always told foreign diplomats until January 1955
"truthyears he built

Soap helps revive and erdiven "^our
end-of-the-day complexion, makes

debs was born,

he spoke.

to

Now Wood-

But during these two
which had thousands of
and pullovers learning to fly. In March

fully," as his oHicial biographer remarks.

This simple skin-cleansing with Womibury
Facial

1923

—

Invely!

Not all society girls are fabulously l)eautiful. Bui many of the fairest debs take a
I)eauty cocktail before every date

of

By itjii this human barrel of energy paraded the first Storm
Troops before Hitler. In October 192.5 the Bavarian Government
rebelled against Red Berlin and Hitler thought the opportunity
had come to seize power (.rst in Bavaria, afterwards in the Reich.
When Hitler's first F.rown Army marched towards the Feldhcrrnhalle
on Nov. 9, 1915, machine-gun bullets received it. Old General
LudendorlT fell flat and his top hat went rolling down the street.
Hitler dropped, unwounded. Goring, who marched between them,
fell with a bullet in his thigh.
Friends smuggled Goring over the Austrian frontier to Innsbruck,
Karin with him. They were almosr destitute. The future seemed
hopeless and Goring was in black despair. Yet Karin's letters show
that both retained a passionate belief in Hitler and his triumph.
These letters, written when Hitler was a forgotten captive, explain why Hitler's faith in Goring never falters, why he treats
him as a second self, why he has raised him above all other men
in Germany, and why Goring is certainly the successor of whom

CONTAINS SKIN-INVir.ORATINC VITAMIN*
•Produced by

ultra-violet irr«dialinn—Pnl.

No. 167657y

up an

"Air S(X)rr League

in plus fours

"

1955 they laid aside these garments, put on uniforms, and the .'\ir
Sport League was oHicially rc\ealed as the German Air Force.
As late as November 1954, Stanley ( "You know you can trust
me ") Baldwin told a credulous House that in another year England
would still be far stronger than Germany in the air. In March 1955,
Hitler brusquely told Sir John Simon and .Anthony Eden that Germany was already stronger in the air than the whole British Empire.
At the time of the Czechoslovak crisis in 1958, Colonel Lindbergh
was reported to hold the opinion that the German .^ir Force was
suiierior to those of England, France and Russia together.
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Kirin GoriOg,
1931.

his

first

wife, died

This porcrAit of her hings

candlc-lif

shrine in

his

Berlin

in

in a

hume.

When
wore

he joined Hitler
i

War

unitorli)

his fierce pride in

in

1911, he

still

and mcJil (U show

Germany's .irmeJ might.

Germany's air force is by no means Goring's sole conrriburion
to Nazi rearmament. When, in March 11)36, Hitler prtjclaimcd Germany's unshackled sovereignty and rcoccupicd the Rhineland. Goring handed over to the Army 56,000 soldiers whom he had quietly trained as special police. He had also completed the organization of the Secret Police, the deadly weapon that ensures that all opposition remains crushed, and handed this "Gestapo" over to Heinrich

Himmler.

Goring's

Two Great Coups

If it is to

Goring that Hitler owes

his

enormous power,

it is

also

to Goring that he chielly owes his ability to wield it. It was a coup
by the fat field marshal that got him appointed Chancellor on Jan.
50, 1955. The aged Hindenburg always said he would never make
Hitler Chancellor but when told the Chancellor he had dismissed.

General Kurt von Schleicher, meant to march in with troops from
Potsdam and arrest him, he signed the decree of ap|X)intmcnt with
trembling hands. The story about Schleicher was Goring's and when
the decree was signed Goring ran out to the waiting crowds in the
Wilhelmstrasse, shouting exultantly "Hitler is Chancellor! Eighteen months later Goring's men shot von Schleicher and his wife in
"

their dwxlling.

second great coup for Hitler— the smashing of the opposition—followed promptly. In the Cabinet that Hindenburg approved, Hitler and his men were still the prisoners of a nia|ority of
non-Nazi politicians. The other |x)litical parties still existed. How
could the Nazis achieve untrainmclcd power? The answer came
2.8 days later, when the Reichstag was burned.
Though Captain Goring was only Prussian Police Minister he
acted immediately and inde|-«ndcntly. His round-up squads were
herding the Left Opposition leaders into concentration camps within
a few minutes. The constitutional safeguards were abolished.
Hindenburg, either duped again or believing the story of impending
Red Revolution, signed decrees legalizing everything. Under these
conditions the elections, a week later, gave the Nazis the power they
needed to stamp out all other remnants of op|-KJsition.
Giiring s services on the occasion of the Reichstag lire, remarkable
enough in any case, may have been more extraordinary than they
appeared. The round-up of February 17 could not have been improvised; it had been prepared. That Goring was able to prepare it
in iS days shows his extraordinary energy. The docile Reichstag
burned just when he was ready. Who burned it?
The writer watched the progress of this fateful conllagration.
During it. Goring dashed past into the blazing building looking
like a justly indignant man. The writer also sat through the trial of
the half-witted Dutch vagrant \ an dcr Lubbc, the German parlorBolshevist DimitrolT, and the three Bulgarian Communist exiles
who were charged with the arson. The half-demented dupe was in
the Reichstag but the evidence showed, and the court declared, that
many incendiaries were there. Who were they? The other four accused were proved not to have been in the building. A Nazi deputy
was proved to have been in it. Goring's palace, across the street,
was loined by an underground tunnel with the Reichstag. Goring
in court blandly said he thought the incendiaries had used it. His
demeanor was remarkable. The incoherent rage, the shouted threats
But the
to hang DimitrofT, seemed exaggerated, unconvincing.
fire served its purpose.
Goring's activities in the Army purge of June 1934 are less mysterious. On June 19, 1954 Hitler had a long secret conference with his
trusted aide. Then he flew to Munich and superintended the execution of bosom-friend Roehm and the others in South Germany.
Goring, a picture of calm, cleared up North Germany. He had the
Giiring

s
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In HitlBr'S first CSbinct, tomicJ on J.ui

Guriin;

I9H<

<'>^ ^-^V

tins pi^iurc w.is t^kcn,

on Hitler's ri^ht as minister wtchouc portJolio.

s.it

Ciocbbcls,

who

GORING

Propaganda Minister

today rivals Cloruig for power, was not a cabinet minister then.

(continued)

work from dawn to dusk in the old Military Acadwhere he had learned to he an officer. Telling
the foreign pressmen of General von Schleicher's death, he started to
leave and then, turnnig back, added casually, "Frau von Schleicher
tiring

emy

squads at

at Lichterfcldc

was

also killed in attempting to
husband and the police."
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Mussolini's,
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a sort of

Nazi

of the Berlin state theater

Crown

Emmy

Princess. Behind ilie footlights
had never proved much until her

protector's rise to power but when, among his other minor titles,
Giiring acquired that of Chief of the Prussian State Theater, she
acquired the proud rank of Srajtijchiusp/elenii. Her gre.itest role was

.

.

Send the coupon. Get the chart. -Figure your own
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inter|x)se

Giiring's bland obituary for Elizabeth von Schleicher was the
more remarkable in view of the reverence he has always shown
toward ihe memory of his own Karin who, after her home on the
Bcrchtcsgadencrstrasse had become the meeting place for Nazi leaders, died in 1951. At the Schorfheide, Giiring's estate outside Berlin,
his great manot built after his ri.se to power is named after her,
Kami Hall. In the study there, where his second wile now presides,
hangs a life-sized portrait of Rarin, before which a candle always
burns. It shows a beautiful but tragic woman, seated in an Alpine
meadow.
Goring's second marriage to Emmy Sonneinann, whom he met
first in 1931 at Weimar, Goethe's town, has paralleled the triumph
of Nazidom as his years with Karin, for two of which Goring was an
exile in Italy, paralleled its struggle. Their wedding in the Berlin
Cathedral, after a rose-strewn drive down L'nter Jen Linden, was a
Nazi fiesta in i9iv Their one-year-old daughter, Edda, named after

Compare
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drama of the young
Goring |x)stWar school, who was shot by
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patriot, of the

the Flench in the

Ruhr

for railway sabotage.

The author's

pride, in

that play, is the moment when the girl learns of Schlageier's execution and, standing alone on a darkened stage with the curtain falling,

"Ah, .Monsieur Clcmenceau, you say there are twenty million
Germans too many. No, not too many too few, too few, too few."
cries,

—
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Body ol his first wife
Sweden in 1934, rc-buncd on his osratc
HI a ceremony led by Hitler and Goring.

His second marriage wa> to
ncnuiiii. state JLtrcss. in

Emmy

19J5

wedding he designed n spccul
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Now K'afi's
amous Cheese Food
grand!

VELVEETA

USE

iiVE

SO MUCH VELVEETA

a money- saving

in

NEW

FAMILY

-SIZE

^

LOAF IN

NEW TRANSPARENT WRAPPER-NEATER.

EASIER

'2~lh.

GET ONE, MOM.
MY FAVORITE
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\
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-\

loaf!

TO OPEN
lunt in tht Kraft
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i-HCsr

.

.

.

quick

pound of Velvccta in the top of
(No need to slice or grate
because this cheese food melts to pei/ict/y.')
Then stir in 3 cup of milk
and presto! you
have a satin-smooth sauce, rich and tempting.

.Liy

Boh

Sftew'

S\jJio

Smooth cheese sauce

famous
start.

Thurs-

nifj^ts,

SBC

stations

Just melt Vi

the double boiler.
it

'

.

A

.

.

Velveeta

!

veeta sauce

works with eggs and sea food, too.

is

chock-full

of milk nutrients

nutritious sauce that lures the family into

eating their vitamin-rich vegetables with enthusiasm Ami do discover what magic Vel-

Kraft created Velveeta with the youngsters especially in mind — and this cheese
food is rich in milk-protein and the milk
minerals, calcium and phosphorus. It
has a richly mild tlavor children love
.

You can

still

get Velveeta

in the familiar
Vi lb.

package

and

it's t/l^es//h/e

as

Velveeta regularly

.

.

So have
on bread or

r>iilk itsclj!

— spread

crackers, sliced for sandwiches or the

cheese irayl

Or temptingly

loastet/ ... in

the broiler just (5 seconds!
Copr. I'AO
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Ktuft

I'lu-nix Cliri-Mc

CurtHtritUon
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alerial

Mary Smith Wrote:

"Poor Mar)'!" musRS Jane, vacationing in Hawaii, as she read? Mar>''s letter from the Mainland. "What
a problem she has at mealtime 1 wonder what can suggest for fruit salads and desserts thai will really
help her.
Oh, I have it.
something difierent and really Hawaiian. I'll get a letter ofi to her today.
If this idea nf mine doesn't thrill Mary I'll miss my guess."
I

!

.

.

.

.

Sn Jane wriit--: ".
.tik! iu rc I cnnii- In \our ri'sriip witli a delicious new Ireal from
Hawaii! Ask your gnx iT for Dole Pineapplr 'Cenis.' They're spocm-sized cuhes cut
.

.

acrosg the fruit grain!

I

don't

but at the Dole plant they told

know

me

it

the scientific reason for this meiliod of cutting
nmrc flavor to the lasle. And it drtes!"

brings out

"Dole Pineapple 'Gems";''* -raid Mar\ j-rni r. "'l
indeed 1 have ihem. Tliey're a new pineapple product and ver) pi»pulur.
Lots of folLs eat them at
t

.

.

breakfast."

LOOK CADfES -HIRES
HOtV ro USE "GEMS

"

-THE NEiy TREAT

FROM HAiVA///

°

» B»l' Pi""''''

,mM<it<-. '""
„( .all

,

5,.nf

il

scivine-

PINEAPPLE

DOUI

"GEMS"
FROM HAWAII

No

Wfnulor

fniil

Mary

cups, anil

chops.

"My

"Gem." And Mary is happy as a lark bernM-e snhiils,
wilh "Ci-ms" always please her family. What% more, she smites "Gems" to serve with liroilei] lium and
to Jane, "everything you said about tliat new pinf.ipple treat from f^awaii is true!"

smilrs as Juninr slyly reaches for a glistening Dole Pineapple

(li's^erls nu»li:

dear," wrote

Mary

lZc£e^neJ^^4/^-AOnABELLES

His year-old daughter Edda, named
exhibited tu visitors h\ Goring.
entire front page to

GORING

"Goring

after Italian Foreign Minister's wife,

On day

is

proudly

baby was born Hitler's paper devoted

as a I'athcr of a

Family

— a Day

its

with Uncle Hermann."

(continued)

BUly Rom's

Beneath the seamless surface of totalitarian Germany remain two
the extreme National Socialists and
the old Conservative classes, which are deeply rooted in the Army.
Hitler is above all. The only other man in Germany who has friends
fiercely antagonistic forces:

on both sides, who is committed to neither, who has burned no
boats, who has a wide public, is Goring. Early in the regime he
abandoned the brown shirt, as customary apparel, for Army or Air
uniform.

He

is

a professional officer.

colonial governor.

Of him

He

is

the Generals say:

the son of a

German

It's

"fir ist dock wenigjtetii

been to ensure

making her

German

invincibility by every possible means, by

defenses impregnable, by reducing her deiTcndcnce on

making her

Yaa

Y. World'!

form that wins acclaim for the beauteous

"nymphs" of Billy Rose's Aquacade. It's form that
wins acclaim in fashion-life— the svelte, streamlined
form that "Vcmity Fair Controllables so deftly contour. The ingenious combination of cotton, rayon, or
silk with "Lastex" yam does the figuring— flattens
the tummy, smooths the hipline, nips in the waist
—so blithely, so gently, that even cm Aquabelle can
cartwheel in comfortl Vanity Fair Controllables

Heir" ( "He is at least a gentleman").
In 1956, Hitler entrusted Goring with the greatest task of all.
He made him Commissioner for the Four- Year Plan. His task has

tin

foreign raw-material imports, by

Aquacade— N.

%«!«^^^ /4?« - C 0 NTR 0 LLABLE S
0 ly^anity^air

self-supporting.

Goring's [wwers to this end are unlimited. He may do anything.
History offers no parallel. His job has been to make Germany
invulnerable and non-starvable. National Socialist theor)' is that
Germany in iyi8 was not beaten by arms in the field but by starva-

wear endlessly, tub

beautifully.

Budget-priced- at leading stores.

home. In war Goring's air force, Germany's army and navy
arc Germany's weapons; the Gestapo must look after the home foes;
Goring's Four- Year Plan must forethwart starvation in food or
tion at

raw

materials.

He
up

is

an economic dictator with a militarv' obicctivc. He buys
some small neighboring country against
cash, for one of his major tasks is to husband

—

ten years' harvest of

German goods, not

Germany's slender reserves of gold and foreign exchange. He has
spent unlimited sums on promoting the production of German
substitutes for raw materials previously imported from abroad. He
has taken a million men from their workaday occupations and set
them to building on the frontiers unbroken chains of concrete
teeth to bite into the bellies of enemy tanks, of marshy pits to
drown them. He has forbidden the import of this, subsidized the
export of that. Hitler orders the apparently impossible; Goring
does

it.

He

is,

says Hitler, "the best

man

I

have."
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VANITY FAIR
Goring's fear that neople will liugh at his 140-ib bulk led to the posting of this
sign at a

North Sea bathing beach.

It

reads

"Warning! Photographing General Gor-

ing and his wife while bathing entails immediate confiscation of catnCTa and Elms."
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GRCAT BRITAIN ASSEMILES ITS AIR MIGHT
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WILL H«vt TO DEFEND AGAINST RAIDS OF GERMAN BOMBERS
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air-
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Iftflft
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4>f

no

otlicr

war

in history.

Loiiilnii

cities

and indnstrial centers to <lehver a h^htnin^ tlirnsl. Willi the carattempt to Im-ak civilian morale ami disrnpt war-

their hiimhr*. they will

nage

itf

linn-

production.

On

<ilnrmii.'<.

War

t!u'

and Pari-i last wi'rk chililrcn were Iwinj: si-nt tu llic i-onntry. Ilu* sick
from liospitals. art trca.snrcs laki-n fmni nniscnms. Thi- cause u( this
uiiprcccdcnlrd action was the airplaiir.
In 1!M4 tlic front line of war was where the soldiers of opposing! armies met.
Since then the airplane has Itroiijjlit war <lirectly to the homes of civilians, hundreds of niile-s from an enemy army. Most of Enrope knows that homlK-rs may
come any ihirk ni^ht or nnirky <hiy to <himp ileath on tliem.
The first to fitilil at the outhreak of war. air sipiadron.s were poised to streak for
In

t'vaciiatcd

(Ilotnhs failed to l>reak the spirit of Ivoyalist Mailrid.)

these pages

LIFK

and Germany as they

h.mpars nf

v:\rniT

-C—

-

,

enemy

EUROPE

fold th* ir wintrs so llial they tiike
:i

I

FLIGHT OVER CHECKERBOARD COUNTRY WHICH

ThC

"pOIW-pOITI

U

survey^ the fi^htin^ air forces of Great Britain. France
slan<i

pttist^d

on the eve

of

a moilcrn warship's ariti-alrenift defense.

twi»-poujidrrs i>n the

Itrlti.-h

carrier

Ark

lioijal is

their greatest

The

multiple

fire

encounter.

of these eipht

proleelion against lu\v-flyiiig Iioiiihers.

WAR PLANES

(continued)

with

lioinln-rs

Medium

Light

MUSTERS

""^

3,000

liiiig

flyiiij;

iKiniliers

l>oniliers

work

lioinlxT fiinrtinns us air urtillcry.

plosives

eorijuiKtiim with Rroiind guns.

s<*a.

IT

BERS

QQ

ENGLAND

oil <)hjeclivos wliieli

I>niiil>urils ciieiii.v

It

drops high ex-

eaiinon eaniiot reach or, in

hues and lavs liarrages.

go after nearby centers, trwtp concentrations

close to

ilamaging fragmentation

Heavy

ranRes attack far-o(f industrial centers and ships at

tlic

They

battle area.

bombs on

«>r

front lines.

sinittle across front lines,

troops, usually abet this with uiaehine-guu

drop
fire.

FIRST-LINE CRAFT
function of an air force is to act in support of the army,
IManes honihard distant objectives, assist their ground forces by
Iwmbing and .strafing at the front and Ijehind the enemy lines. A
modern land air force is divided into three main conil)at branches:
I) bombers to attack; 'i) fighters to drive enemy planes from the sky;
3) scouts to oiiserve and do baison work.

The main

On

these i)ages

comiHjnents.

is

The

the British Air Force, broken

air requirenients of nations

down

into its basic

vary hut because

tlie

same as Britain's, this
any moflern power.
A year ago. tlie British Royal Air Force was rated less tlian half as
effective as the German. Since \iV3o, the Air Ministry had bumbled
sel-up of

all

breakdown

modern

air forces

is

essentially the

descril>es the air force of

along, faiUng to organize elficiently, even choosing mo<Iels which could
Ije quickly prwhiced in ({uantity. But this summer Britain really
speeded up mass prochu-ticm. Planes now coming off the line at the
month have brought the Il.A.K.'s first-line fighting

not

rate of 1,000 a
force

up to

3.0(K) planes.

observation ship shown

Among them

Mow

is

the Westland l.ysander. an

"peeling off" before dropping bombs.

ViCkerS Wellington heavy bomber
hits
(lir

;i

raiiKc uf 'S,H>it

iiiili-s

i>

ISrit^iln s liigge^t

at a siM-ed nf ISO in.p.h.

The R.A.F. has

imses.

Handley Page Hampden medium bomber has a range of
of ili

tii.p.li.

sits in

upptT front

Mo.sl

t fiieiciil

ciK-kpit.

military land plane.

When

l(wded,it

This ship can bombard Berlin from British
new tines fit the nite of one a day.

atmtit i(MI Wellinylons. g<-l>

tm-iliiiiii Im»iiiI>it in

Belinul

him

is

1,7,50 miles at

the K.A.K.,

it

avnage cniisiog speed

:i crew of three. Tlie pilot
In glass nose siLs the l>omt>er.

carries

a iiiaehine-guiiiier.

1

Hawker Henley
ible ship,

One

of

it

tlu'

light

bomber

ciin also Im-

most

is

very

fn.sl.

topping

annc<l lo net ns escort

iinportiint pjirts of a iMiinber's

m

its load of hombs. A flexmnnenverable bnmhera.
ninways of enemy airports.

m.p.h. with

(tKliter for higKer, less

wnrk

is

destnt.vinfi

S C 0 II T S

scout planes include the general utility planes neecR-

sary to a modern air force. As observation planes, they
and airplane niovmients, tllrect arliller>' fire Ky rn<lin, take
aerial photographs, map hostile terrain. As liaison planes, they keep the parts of
a far-flung army in ch)se contact. As lransi)orts. they ferry officers around. They
arc also used as training ships. They can da incidental Immhing. locale tjirgets
for big lx>mbcrs. For long-range reconnaissjince, heavy lx>mlK'rs must Ik- used.
.•iIM>t

cnriiiy troop

Lockheed Hudson

one of 200 American I^ockhceds l>ou^ht hy the

is

largely for training;,

it

iiiiuine reeunnaissauee.

AvrO AlSOn

is

will also Ih* useful in

It

war

1.7(K>

for coastal reconnaissance, which

carries ten Iximhs. In case

A

has a range of

slow plane with a

its

bombs

maximum

miss,

it

Britisli.

Xnw

is

iisi-d

for gfnoral scouting, light lKm»l»ing, su\*-

miles and a niaxitnuin .speed uf 24f>

ni.p.Ii.

highly useful for an ti-.su tjmarine work.

report-s the

speed of 1A8 m.p.h.,

it

It

PIQ^^^I^g
bo very

fast

There are two kinds of fighters or pursuit ]>lancs: ordinary figliters and interceptor fighters. They must
and nianeiiverable, have heavy gtin power. ()r«linary fighter ships

attack fiieniy

lioinI>ers, escort their

Interceptors are iissigned to defend cities against

fighters are single-seaters, carrying

a crew of one.

Hawker Hurricane
It

can

is an interceptor with a top speed of 386 m.p.h., can stay up two hours.
fnjm the ground to 10,(K)0 ft. in a little more than four minutes. Only new
have the variable pitch propellers, which arc important to quick-elimliing planes.

eliinli

Hurric-imes

ViCkef S Spitfire, an interee]>tor,

presence of a sul) to .surface craft.

duct-

eliirib faster thiui

Airspeed Eivoy, a light twin-engine ship, is e<juipped to do general scouting l)ut its main
function is to tran-sport army and air-force personnel and valualile, quickly needed freight
Mke radio equipment or airplane parts. Its lop tipeed is ifOU m.p.h., its range is tiiO miles.

Most

able to climb (juickJy,

will help patrol

Britain's shores.

They clear the air of enemy planes,
own bombers on raids into enemy territory.
bomb raids, must above all Ije

are usually attat-hed to front-line forces.

ill

quantity.

It ha.s a

BOUllOn Paul Defiant
iiiiilli-.scat

lighter,

is

Great Britain's

fa.stest

plane but

is

u difheiill type to pro-

top speed of ^Mi m.p.h. and a range of aUnut

tiOd miles,

can

the Hurricane. It carries eight Browning machine guns, four in each wing.

it

a

new

carries a

ret (>ehind the pilot, fires

M^-ret fighter which can

gunner

do Letter than S(K) m.p.h. Called a
The gimner sils in the turpilot tires guns fixed in the wings.

in additit>n to the pilot.

a brace of machine guns.

The

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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(continued)

French can (i(.*sign fiiu' phincs and thcv can
manufacture fine planes. If tliey could imKlucc

The

FRANCE

Iheni in quantity, the French would have a fine air

Uut

force.

in getting

French have

lH'<'n

w

into

nia>s

[)r(Mhjcticin.

andiilotisly slow.

They

the

are turn-

ing out only ^00 planes

it month, far less
than the
ncede<l for wart inn* n-placenu-nt. As a
French Air F<irce today
the worst of any
major Knropean [>ower. It hjts fewer than l,(HM)

ITS FORCE IS
IN

AntiOt 370

SIO

iii.p.li.,

minimum

result, the

THE RUCK

is

u fine inediiuil hotniK-r, wiiirh

raiiKe of 1,^40

fifty of this series

ii

ruorilli.

nul<'>>.

carries

ii

Faetory which

h'tlil:.

first

i.s

dine ships. Most of

its

planes are old,

awkward-

ly conceived, laltoriously nianufacturtHl.

recoril.N in

ton of homUs.
huild.s tlu-tn

its rliiss.

The Frenrh

is

[t

hiive

h;(s

:i

sp«Ms| of

In-eii liiriiinK

out

diinKernusly near (lernmn border.

Corliss

Army,
u.>uidly

HlWk 75A
vvliicli
loiiji

i-

mtw
atiiotii;

llu-

The trouiiie with tlic Frencli Air Force can lie traced
hack lo an incomiK'lent air-ministry regime which
shot

tt)

pietfs the efticien<*y of

and the morale of

tlie

aircraft industry

As the government stinand design grew
In what was a lamentaMr stale a

its force.

ted on air appropriations, production
((uickly olisolete.

year ago. the Freneh ^ituali»>n

slowly improving.

i^

with time at a premium, the French have In-eu
lielp from foreijiu >ource>. They
have ordered .>(( piano from Holland, more than 700
from the L*. S.. KM) motors a month from England.

Uiit

desperately seeking

Ann-ricjui pursuit

IniyiiiK fjister (iKhters.

Knn»|x-iMi ficfilers.

pliiiu-.

\nnu

Its sp<-(f|

-.tinnljinl Jis Id.- P-M'. in ttui^

('urti-ss-WriKhl

I'.

S.

it-, range miiuo 7.»A's to Fnmce.

alw»ul :IUU m.p.h..
liiin

--oM

1

i

Doielis attick bomber, an adi eriean plane, is helter than any liRlil or medium l>omt>er in
the French or HritUli forces. Fast, thr licimlKT eun do upwurils of 800 ni.p.h. Heavily

armed and

ugile, it Ls

the ty\iv of conthination

lM>inl»er-.stnifer wliieh

has evolved out of

the aerial

lesson.**

learned in Spain. Thi.s Oouelos

is

the

same

t>*pe

"mystery plane" that

crashe<J in Culifornia with a French otjserver alioard hust winter. preeipiUtte«l a neur scan-

dal alHtut "tietrayal" of V. S. Air Force secrets. France has placet!

an

orfler for 100 of these.
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GERMANY

The German

Air Foree has

which are easily
of

any other power.

new planes
double or

tlie

(J,

000

first-line planes,

equal of the

first-line

at the rate of 1,000 a month, can easily

that figure in wartime.

triple

present strength and in production

ITS FORCE IS

many

S BEST

more powerful

in

In l>oth

facilities,

Ger-

the air than Britain and

se<Tet

is

research and mass production. Wlien

Hitler finally overthrew
a^jainst

German

the Versailles provisions

rearming, he put into effect plans

which German engineers
To snpj>lement civil aircraft

for a great air force over

had long

l)een hrooiling.

factories, great

new

plants were designed to i)roduce

Designs were accepted only

planes in quantity.

if

they lent tliemselves to mass manufacture. The force

was

huilt

heen

By

France ci>ml>ined.

The

WORLD

is

planes

Its factories, geared to turn out

around a few models

in service for as

{below).

These have

long as three years and more.

the standards of other air forces, they are sujwrb.

But

l>y

Gernum standards, they are already Iwconiing
From the huge German factories are coming

obsolete.

new

secret ships,

which are even faster and

fiercer.

j

JunllBrS JU.
for export.

kept secret.

86K a medium homher which, like all the models ^shnnti here, is being sold
Export models are slower than regular army models, who.se performances are

The 86K does 2aU

m.p.h.,

is

powered by either Uiesel or gasoline engines.

is a fast meilinm hom})er. Even in the export models its spcod is 2!)8 m.p.h^
77U miles. Lightly armed, it depends for defense more on speed than on its
is being copied by England in its Hampden bomber.

Dornier Do. 17
its

ranee

is

two guns. This narruw-f uselage type

i

HoinkBl HB. 111K
m.p.h.

is

a me^Iium Immher whieh ean

Its "inverte<l-V'" engines permit

Dornier above.

ITiis

HSHSChBl HS. 126

is

fly 2,100 miles at a top speed of 261
smoother streamlining than the engines in the
will be used for bombing enemy cities.

Heinkel and the Do. 17 above

screens. Kike

is

its

ft.

It

picks

to drop

target high in the air,

its losid

power dives on

it,

of l>ombs, then speeds away. Air flaps

Germany's most famous

pulls out sharply at

on wing front check

fighter which,

a two-seat observation, whieh is not so goo<l as Britain's Lysander. It
U used for front-line reeonnaissanee, can lay

speed of 354 m.p.h. Cheap to mauufaeture, easy to produce,

most observation planes, the Hs. 1 26 is high-winged

20-mm.

has a speed of 220 m.p.h., range of 680 miles,

smoke

a dive Immber, a type which proved remarkably effective during the wat in

Junkers Ju. 87
Spain.

for t)etler visibility.

MBSSSrSChniitt 109

is

giui fires shells

through the propeller hub.

even

an

about 2,000
its

descent.

in export models,

has a

ideal pursuit plane.

Its

Much like it Ls Germany's lleiukel He.

112.

it is

CONTINUED ON NEXT FAOC
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A FORMER STUNT FLIER MADE
GERMANY'S AIR FORCE GREAT
Lieutenant General Ernst Udet is a stubby» serious
German. From a broad desk in Berlin, he directs
the design and production of all German war planes.
is the key man in German aviation. Uut General
Udot was not always a sober executive. He is the
German War Ace and. despite his
is still one of the world's greatest

He

greatest living

its

1!)

years old

he was a boy, Udet was

when he

joined the

German

Air

Later attached to von Richthofcn's
famous ^((uadron, he brought down a total of Hi
.Vfter the War, willing to Hy any old
became a slinit flier,
lint when Germany again Ix-gan to build war
planes. LMet went to work for the Air Force. Put in

but

all

of the

Udct's

fejits

in

U<let's

wide repertoire.

is

43, he carries

with a limp,

feels

ii pieces of shrapnel
nervous

one of the most

plane teetering arross the

with a hook on the wing

tippe<l the

plane as

it

in his

in fast elevators.

down

This was taken
his Flamingo

There the (ierman sent

country club,

In modern war, up to SOVj; of an air force

destroyed

in

the

first

two or three month.s.

may be
It may

necessary to replace virtually a whole air force al-

(n-rmau production ah>ne in
Europe is geared to do this. Itut w ithout raw materials, even their factories cannot turn out planes.

Now

at Chicago in IftSS.

S,

lack of raw materials.

l)e

playl>oy. he has settled

difficult

any U.

cannot protect the Achilles' heel

crate he could get into, he

He

Picking up a handkerchitf with a wing

lias

Allieil planes.

As the flying professor, disguised in academic beuril.
Ern^t Udet gut great laughs from his air-meet audiences.
S.

skill

German war machine:

most

immediately,

cartoonist, Ernst

tures of himself.

I'.

lie

ilesigned for

carefully camouflaged, placed far from Germany's borders. The workers are the most pampered
Germany. Their factory chibr(K>nis and swimming

An amateur

in P^urope anil the

103(i,

quantity production. The factories are beautifully laid

pools would be the pride of

flying fan ever since

in

to Its present peak.

out,

in

Fi)rce in l!)lj.

flier

divisi<jn

Under IMet. the German planes were

stunt Hiers.

A

barnstormed as a stunt

technieaJ

German manufacture

brought

august job, he

only

LIEUTENANT GENERAL ERNST UOET

charge of

since

field,

Udet Ukes

also designed the

to draw funny picwinged letterhead.

body, walks

Once a great

becoming a good Nazi.

looped with a Head motor,

swot>ijeil riose to tlie
tip,

He

ground and.

picked the handkerchief up.

Udet'S former enemy, Waiter

met Udet
insignia of

at a

Wanumaker, .\nierican flier,
The (ierman returned
shot down in the War.

Clevelaml air show.

Wanamaker's plane he
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LIVE!!
by FREDERIC

SONDERN

CRISIS

JR.

LONDON. SEPT.
'our

weeks ago

F (\iigusl

Eiiro[M>

had

settled into its usual

doldrums. The <Irtim

fire

of Or. G(R'I>Ik'Ls*

was fisliing for trout in Seotland. Parisians were
complaining that their holiday Cote d'Aznr was
being ruined by the ourushing hordes tif American

Italy

IJritish visitors.

was having a "Faitlm-

Hitler

mnht'"—ii week of laziness

With

chalet.

up

official

nntil three or four

friends,

in

bnsiness
iti

tiis

ta)><K>.

rarely got uj) In-fore ikhiu,

and devoun'd

Even Maflame

Genevieve TalxHiis. faliulous Cassandra of L'Ocuvrc
and et)mmentator in chief of the Continent, stopped
forecasting the exact hour an<l day of war.
And then one morning Count Ciano. the Italian
Foreign Minister, witli a retinue of military an<i

economic advisers, arrived in Berchtesga<len to lunch
with the Fuhrer. The Duce's son-in-law luis often
proved himself a dangerous man for Italy when
negotiating without

and Hitler has
like

putty.

Mussolini's gui<hng presc-nce,

leariu'd liow to

handle young Ciano

Inordinately vain, he loves to

l>e

extrav-

agantly sjduted and treated with the deference which

Konu*

in

He

is

reserved exclusively for his father-in-law.

jaw and copies all the Mussolini
mannerisms, even the abrupt speech and quick walk.
sticks out Ins

When

he

is

allowed to

feel

a

I)u<x' in his

own

right

he is usually easy game for the wily fiatten-r. Hitler
found that out when Ciano. newlycreated Foreign Minister an<i General, came to Berchtesgaden in October

l!*;t(i

jtrojects for
ler

was easy to
young statesman's imagination with

to sign the official Axis Pact. It

influence the

reshaping Europe. Three weeks ago Hit-

repeated the proee.ss. Again

maps were produced.

when Ciaiui had been well saluted,
wined and Mattered, euthnsiasm ran high. The
Fuhrer lectured on his project for PolantPs destruction and his plan for a Ru.s.so-Gernian pact, a bombAfter luneti.

diiu'd,

CHAMBCRLAIN ENTERS

10

DOWNING

ST.

and

UibU'ntrop's easy salesmanship

tact,

whicli

usually .supplements Hitler's oratory on these occa-

By evening

the feverish Ciano,

glory near, had pnmiised Italy's supiM)rt in

.seeing

the great ad venture and

with Hitler's fervent but

left

vague promise that the next .\xis coup would l>e for
if the Due*' did his duty just this once nuire.

Ciano sets a cold reception

Berehtesgaden
the Fuhrcr sal

the morning talking with old

deteetive and adventure stories.

The superbly snumth

Poland's aid.

sions. )ielpe<l ahuig.

and

HITLER FLIES TO BERLIN TO START THE WAR OF NERVES

fnini coining to

cannons — the war of nervt-s against
Poland — had diminished to a muff1e<l rumbling. The
ministries in L<mdou. Paris. Berlin and Home were
idlinf^. manned by skeleton staffs. Neville Chamlwrlain. elad in waders and a weird anti-gnat helmet,
pnipa^aiidii

2 (by cabU)

which would discourage England and France

shell

BY BACK DOOR

Ciano's re<*epti<in in Uonie was far from warm, for
a change has conn* over tlie Duee recently. Not only
has he changed his mind abaut the (U*cadenee of
Britain and France but he ha.s been working desperately to keep Haly out of war and free his country

from the enveloping tentacles of (iernian influence.

But the Duce of ttnlay

Much of the old
dynanm from six
has

Duce of a year ago.
made him a human

not the

is

vitality that

the morning until late at night

in

His

him.

left

.step is .slow

and

of depression

fits

Imge <if!iee fur liours at a time,
by the tall windows that face the
N'enezia, .scene of most *»f Ins triumphal

keep him alone

in his

often brtKMfing
Pia/.ui

Donna

s|M'eches.
little

of

Rachele, lus patient

him these days

hard and

is

He

She

He works

so

he would only cat and
does not e\en ride in the park

so worried.

sleep jtroperly.

wife, .sees

at the \'illa T{)rl(mia.

said recently to a friend. *l*<K>r Benito!
If

any nu)re and he thinks that he is getting old."
While Mussolini has been sending telephone nie.s.sages two or three tinu's a day in a desperate attempt
to brake Hitler, Count Ciano at the I'alazzo f'higi
sees Italy's Great Day apprt)ach. His Foreign Ministry is an active and ratlier gay anthill swarming
with German officers and young Italian political
leaders. Ciano himself, who has often remarked that
he does not like to sit still, rushes in and out of his
office and alrout the building at alt hours, snatches
food when he feels like

it,

rings frantically for mes-

sengers, shouts for this secretary or tiiat an<l .seems
to enjoy himself.
Ill

this

hour

of ditlicult decisions Mussolini

hevn a fretjuenl

Emmanuel.

visitor

at

the

i)alace

of

has

Victor

The little king has been a pillar of
Duce on more tlian one <x"ca.sion in
The prestige of the House of Savoy

strength to the
the past.

throughout Italy is enormous and the King has used
it to settle ccmHicts between Mussolini, tlie Vatican
and the Hoyabst corps of otfici-rs that might have
\'ictnr Enunanuel speaks
lH'C<une very dangerous.
slowly an<l (piietly, every senten<"e short aufl to the
point.

When

he wraps up his coin collection, winch

he vastly prefers to

politics, arid gfx-s

walking

in

the

garden with the Duce. his mind is one of the clearest
and most stmsilile, so Mussolini has sjiid, in Italy.
The King warned Mussolini from the start against
the

"German invasion"

of Italy.

He

said <ipenly in

Ronu' that the Italian people with their inlH>rn
hatreil of Germany and Germans would not tolerate
any degree of Teutonic influence. The anti-German
riots and demonstrations which have taken )>Iace all
over Italy in the course of the last month have .show^n
the accuracy of Victor Emmanuel's prediction.
Hitler's stranglehold

is

now

Rome

But

difficult to break.

With Ciano enthusiastic and

safely

dispatched

the routine of the Hitler household

back
changed abrnptly. "Faulenuoche" was over and
activity began which even the ReichnkanzlcT had
to

AT •ERCHTESOAOEN HITLER SOLD CIANO
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ON POLISH CAMTAIGN RUT CIAHO'S rATHER-IN.LAW WAS COLD

never seen before.

Around the

cicxrk generals

and

works

Hitler

all

Beck goes on wagon; Mussolini mopes;

night;

Chamberlain visits ducks; Daladier misses long lunch hour

came and went. Hitler, in l»etter
anyone can renienil>er. was tireless,

political sjitraps
tlian

!>ipiril.s

wtirkin^ until tlawn and snatching only a few hours

A rapid firt* of orders went out to Gm-hlK-ls,
and the General Staff as there began the
most liizarre fortnight in modern European diplomatic history. During these two weeks a real knowledge of events was limited to a small group of men in
For the newspaper
IJerlin. Rome and Moscow.
sifi-p.

Giirinji

was nothing hut lilasts of propaganda and guesswork. Characters strange to the
corresi>ondents there

reathng public rocketetl like meteors to disappear as
quickly as they came. Han<Isome Hinigarian For-

by

Salzburg while Hitler and Ciano had their

in

Gauleiter

Danzig's

All>ert

Ambassador Kennedy take most of his time and between the nui-ss of
appointments he must find time for a daily detailed
his

Despite the

King.

to the

re|K»rt

terrific

iin|H'rturbable

courteous, they

in

siiy

18 luiurs a

day he

gcK's to early

The

is

the British

ut

Always

Halifax.

ever seen him ruflled.

He

pressure

calm remains unshaken.

The other great
Government is I-ord

dignified

as

at Ins desk

and

etiol

an average of

nietluHlical as ever.

church serviee every day.

supiH>M'dly

men urial

Fn-nch have

Daladier

a surprising calm.

al.so

shtm n

not outstanding for

is

his brillianct^ but, in the opinion of

of all classes, eminently qualifies for his job.

wliizzeii

to

of Nations High Commissioner for Danzig, raced to

A

Hitler's head(|uarters for a secret conference.

honest

he

is

man

of the |MK>ple with

a har<l worker,

man who

and

Whitehall that no *mv has

Now

suddenly for Home.

and back. Karl Hurckhardt, I-eague

lJerchtesga<len

house. Ixini Halifax. Sir Alexander Cadogan,

Air Minister Sir Kingsley Wotnl,

Forster

conversation, dashed

fateful

ister's

who had been passed

eign Minister Count de K'siiky,

fnnn the Fon-ign Office to the Prime Min-

little street

and alxjve

most Frenchmen

common

soimd
all,

An

FOREIGN MINISTCII LORD HALIFAX CALLS ON HIS CHIEF

sense,

a typical French-

thinks as the mass of Frenchmen do.

mysterious l*rofessor Ililcy wa-s discovered heading
for the Free City with an Economic Mission from

Gamelin and the rest of the General Staff respect and
like him for his thorough knowle<Jge of military

Prime Minister Chami>erlain.

affairs,

gained

in

a brilliant career during the last

AVar and extende<I to the technical side during his
service as Minister of

Jozef Beck stands firm

War.

Daladier during the whole

But

this

all

nerves

faile<l

menacing mystery

war

of the

of

to rattle the gaunt Machiavellian I*o-

This

hsh Foreign Minister. Colonel Jozef Be<!k.

his usual routine.

War Office,

crisis

went ahead with

.Arriving punctually at

he goes to the big ro4mi on the

!)

at the

first floor

fiction

which faces out over well-kept ganlens. There are
heavy drai>es on the windows to keep out possible
noise. On his orderly desk art* pictures of his sons
and in a carved casket a miniature of his dead wife.

head.

The morning pnH-edure

astonishing man, whose career of organizing a Polish

Legion

in Ku.ssia

War makes

during the

the wildest

seem tame, wouhl neither budge nor h)se his
He even gave up drinking and slept more
in his office in AVarsaw than ever before in
his life.
At bis side was Marshal Sniigly-Rydz.
Inspector-General and Commander of the Polish
forces, trained, like IJeck. under the late great Marshal IMsudski's iron discipline. Not even the full
force of the vast Goebbels propaganda was making
any impression on these two men who had ma<ie up
tJieir minds not to surrender an inch of I'olisli terrisoundly

military

adviser

is

reports,

unvarying.
then

his

First

civil

his

adviser.

Daladier snaps out answers and ilecisions on their
questions with a speed of which he

is

very proud.

After that he receives at short intervals ministers

and other
in

officials

who have

their <|uestions an<l

learned to be very brief

answers.

During normal

times he enjoys a long French lunch with his collaborators at a nearby restaurant.

"The most inlunnan

Hitler dccid<'d that the time for the next step

part of a crisis." he complains, "is the necessity of

had come. Hehind the walls of the Kremlin, four
men had been (piietly iirei)aring the craziest diplo-

eating hurried nieals and keeping irregular hours."

tory.

DALAOICR LOOKS WORRIED AFTER MEETING OF CABINET

matic j)yrotcchnics of this crazy era.
In Ixjndon s Whitehall the Uusso-German nonaggression pact exploded like a bombshell and the
Government immediately realize<l the ai>palting seriousness of this ehange in the balance of European

swung into action with a
and German obwrvers for the last
was iuitx)ssible.
Prime Minister Chamberhfe altered outwardly not at all. Peace, crisis
All th*' ministries

power.

siKt'd that Italian

few years have

The ordered
lain's

told their chiefs

cours<' of

or war. the I*rime Minister

is

called at 7:30 in the

nu»rning. J'linctually at 8:30 he goes downstjiirs

and

an English breakfast. "It is so fortunate for
us." Mrs. Chamberlain sa'ui recently to a friend,
"that Neville sUt'ps so well and has such a g*K)d

starts

digestion

—1

never have any

After breakfast, alnnit

J)

the park.

He

trouble with

him.''

o'clock the Prime Minister

and Mrs. Chamberlain go

for their unfailing

talks to his understan<ling

walk

in

companion

likes to see

how many

different kinds of birds he can recognize,

and claims

of his troubles

to

know

all

and problems,

the ducks

in

the jmhuI by name.

Uy

0:30

they are back at No. 10 Downing St. and the work
begins, generally lasting until ^ or 3 the next moniing.

On

August

'i'i

the dtKir to No. 10 was opened and

a hundred times. .\11 day long an almost
stream of ministers and diplomats cross the

clos<'<l (tver

!5tea<h'

COLONEL JOZCF RCCK, IMPERTURBABLE FOREIGN MINISTER OF POLAND, READS WITH A MONOCLE ON HIS RIGHT EVC
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international
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mounted on
installed
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An-
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Total cost of the America, fully fitted: $17,000,000.

Brains of the ship are in
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c<)inpartment!i on the
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when
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starting married

life
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most stores for around only

91.49...inunaculate, packaged. r**Hdy for use. Thai's
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luxury costs you!

Buy some,

all this

l(Klay! (Also available

at slightly higher prices in six clear, lovely colors; peach,

azure, maize, pink, jade.
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also
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to
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a superiur value
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you can quickly

of each sheet.

*Tfna price

wiri/ nHghily
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BELGIAN SOLDIERS FOUND BEHIND THE GERMAN LINES IN

191S

WERE SHOT

AS SPIES UNLESS

THEV WORE THEIft UNIFORMS.

Easily the most ondiirin^ atrocity story of the first
World War Wiis tlial of Edith Cavell. tlic British

MOVIE OF THE WEEK:

nurse

who was

shot by a

Brussels on October

W,

German

IJIlo.

firing stpiad in

Last week

tlie

second

and

best film I)asi'd on tlie Cavell story was previewed just as another great war was about to start.
A-s presented by British l*rodneer Hcrltcrt Wilcox
and British Actress Anna NeaRle {V ivtoria the (irrat),

the case of Nurse Cavell

A British

iieroine of the last

War

is

less a

horror story than a

WHICH CASE THEY WERE PRISONERS OF WAR

in

on

revrrsiny this tren<l to se-

I*ro<Iuci'r A\'ilc<>x.

top star to thf

is

not the only

UKO lot in Hollyw(MMi.
coinciileiii-e

Fur the past

its

brave heroine

scvi-ral years, IJ. S.

all

the

more

own

Tiie picture's

bit

its

making.

part of a priMUier

helped Nurse Cavell. IVoducer Wilcox askeii

if

he ha<l ever In-en

in Brussels.

Tlie actor replied

that he had not only been there but hail been im-

prisoned in the

cell

next to Miss Cavell at

Wilcox not only gu\'e him
to

The

tin- role

was

C
ti

in

real

lil'*-

Sl.-(iillcs.

but nuide litm a

bulh-r of

Belgium Brand Wliitlock, {slum
in
is played by I'\'rnan*l

in liottoiu piclnrr)

producer^ havf

.V//r.vr iuiilk

that attended

Interviewing actors for the

who

"technical adviser."

makes the history of
and appalliufi;.

Fnr

peculiar timeliness, in view of last week's headlines,

treated with lucid understandiuK for

sides wliich

films.

cure brttcr distriluitiou contracts. )»r<)ught his

one

l>otli

Englanil principally to avoid

British quota restrictions

CaitH.

problem play. The i)roblem is whether a nurse has
the rifjlit to use the immunity of her profession as a
cloak for such definitely un-nur.selike activities as
helping prisoners of war to escape. This (|ue.<iti(m is

tragic

reappears amid current war crisis

IN

maintained studios

S.

Minister

fiar/.-t/ntnml

\'isele

Minister W!ntl<M-k"s butler

in

who
HM.k

NirSB CIVBH'S irrSSt occurred in the celljir **u>olalion ward" of
ber hospital where she secreted her prisoners !)cfore »miigghng

thcra to Holland.

A spy

masquerading as a wounded Belgian

Hjidicr revcaletl its wh4-re:))i<iiits

ti»

the

German

aulhorities.

FAMOUS as Tampax has become, some
women still can hardly believe ir
Ir
seems too good to be true that all their
pin-and-belt troubles are over and their
monthly sanitary problems solved.
But millions of women are using Tampax
and it is all very simple. Perfected by a
doctor and worn mtertially, Tampax allows
no bulge or "line" to show. Vou can
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sports. No chahng, no odor. You can use
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You can laugh at yes-

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

terday's sanitary problems.
Tampax is the daintiest product imagKach comes individually scaled in
one-time-use applicator. The hands do not

inable.

even touch the Tampax, which is of pure,
long-fibered surgical cotton. Comfortable
efficient, it cannot come apart and is
disposed of later.
Two sizes: Regular Tampax and Junior
Tampax. Sold at drug stores and notion
counters. Introductory box,
20*'. Large economy package
NO BELTS (four months' supply) will give

and

easily

Il the COirt-mirtial of Edith Cavell (above) for "having U-<\ recruits to the enemy," the charge was prnvwl on Nurs*' favell's

own

admissions.

Before she faced the Gerniiiii firing ^(|uadt
the lieniic nurse wjus attended hy a British ehiiphiiu {btluw).

NO PINS

you a money-saving up to 25V".

NO PADS

tif

Accepted for Advertiiingby the Jouniitl
the American Medical Anociathm,

NO ODOR

TAMPAX INCORPORATED

LF-ll-M

New

Brunswick, N. J.
P1cas« send mc in plain wrapper the new trial package
of Tampax. I enclose lOf (stamps or silver) to tovcr cusi
of mailing. Si2c ts chcclccd bclnw:
(

)

REGULAR TAMPAX

(

)

JUNIOR TAMPAX

Address.
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Nurse Edith Cavell

(continued)

Old photographs record

The story of Nurse
her career

make

could

Is

a.s

Edith Cavell as told

in

the hitest movie alwut

faithful to history as painstaking research

As

it.

slight physical

Edith Cavell's story

tlie

picture on this page shows, there

is

a

rescmhiance. increased hy make-up and costume,

between Actress Anna Neagle and Edith Cavell. Rooms, streets
tlie actual scene of Miss Cavell's execution were scrupu-

and

lously reproduced.

One point of departure from fact however is the impression
which the picture conveys that Nurse Cavell was an ingenue at
the time of her execution.

Actually, she

bationer at I.,<mdon Ho.spital

in 18!)3,

was almost

.10.

she went tn Brus-scls

A

pro-

in

1006

at the invitation of Dr. Depage, to help modernize his Surgical

and organize a nurse.s' school. She lu'camc liead of this
Institute in 11)07 and in it cared for wounded .soldiers of both
sides during the German (x.'eui)ation o{ Bru.s.sels whi<'h In-gan on
In.stitute

Aug.

-:iO.

1!)U.

before her arrest she helped

m}

Allied soldiers

to esca[>e.

The movie slights one dramatic incident
German soldier named Rammler. assigned
executed her, refu.sed to raise his
for

"A"

Barbara Slanwyck,

thij» futite

gesture.

A

to Hring s(|uad that

His lieutenant shot him

rifle.

Rammler was

of her execution.

buried beside Nurse Cavell.

Starring in Columbians '^Golden Boy^^
Edith

Cavell

was

tH)rn

Deeenil.er

1865, at S\var*leston, Norfolk.

To help give teeth sparkling
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Add a Winning
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ture of her and her dogs was

K

This pic-

made

in

Brussels in 1915 just before her death.

Trial of Kdith
jeet for

wa.s lieUI

Cavdi was a

war-time
ill

secret,

po.sters.

favorite subTrial,

ended Oct.

tt.

which
Death

sentence was pronounced on Oct.

11.

Sparkle

Your Smile

Many

of lloll\ wooirs loveliest
stars rely on Calox TiMith Powder
to hriiif; out the natural lustre of
llieir tiM'lli. You. too. can have
a pleasant(•ouli<leni'e in Calox
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ing anil polisliin>; ingredients that
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Copr.
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Execution of E.lith Cavell tookpLice;>t Tir NatiniKil, h\ i.inllt'v frnm St. Gilles prison where she was kepi during trial. While --ilali marks exact spot on which kitchen
stool was placed for her execution. Edith CavelJ faced building when shot. Execute

ed with her was Philippe Baucq, a Belgian

who

helpetl guide pri.soners to border.

ElhiniStion of the mrpse of Kditli

on

May

(

avell

fnmi the graveyard

at Brussels took place

After meinorial services in Westminster Abbey, she was Knally

II, 1919.

rial services for

Comer, Norwich ("Hlhedral, on May 15. 1919. Iletl Cross memoNurse Cavell are licid annually at I>ondon, Nomich and Brussels.

HOinCCOininS

Kdilli Cavell's corpse in 1919

interred in Peace

<>f

was atlendcil by huge lyondon crowds.

Picture above shows processi<m leaving Victoria Station.

inan philosophy. Miss Cavell's

meiin the end of Chri.stianity

is

refle<'tion that

A

student

nuMlern (ler-

the *'lriuinp)i of I'russianism"' would

interesting in view of present-ilay Ciernian notions.
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too, will gel most for your
money by insisting upon the
mattfesi with the Spring-Air
label.

IVfATTRESfigl

not enough.

... I must have no hatred or bitterness for anyone," Nurse Cavell was clearly
a great heroine. Whether her execution was unjustiBed remainii highly debatable.
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TENNIS
Brian Aherne and Joan Fontaine are

married

Reproduction
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Mis.s Fontaine's
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mother by one day to announcement of engagement.
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ceremony

ilinlinrlivc flavor

Iriil r<'iiM>n-<: tlir
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full-dress church
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'•great sliilT— this Bass."'

W. A.TAYLOR

i,

COMPANY, NEW YORK — So/e

diilribulori for United Stole,

auick

HEADACHE

I

HelieP!
In

leave

yMi

HE

definite

Millioiu

u»cd yearly! 1

purpose of LIFE is to inform its readers of what is going on in the world

jittei^!

Atdru^isb^

todoy

MM t&yMnI

W»nt

— to

bring

them the news

which con best be told

in pictures.

MENDS MOST
ANYTHING
hardware,
^
JiA

K lOe
IV'

I II

itorti:

alu

drug and
in cans

Iron U-Pint to I sallon
S<*nd post card for booklet.
•'UflUT Kesults with Glue," con-

FR EE

taining

many uwful

hinta about

mcndihs, model making and homB
workahop job*. Addreaa; McCormick Salefl Co.. 408 Lifcht Street,
Baltimore, Maryland.
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oi eczema, siinple raahea

and many

other skin irritations quickly subdued with leliaJble Resinoi Ointment

OINTMENT

RESINDL AND SOAP

Chirtersd pISnS flew werlHing party from T.,os Angeles north to Del Monte. Most
Hollywoofi stars lienl on nintrimony fly the other way toward the Mexican border.

a ceremony thai miglit have united two pros|>erous families in
Ill
any U. S. city. Brian Aherne {Juarez^ Captain Fury) and Joan
Fontaine {(iuuga Din) were married Aug. ^0, at Del Monte,

was first marriage. Correctly announced by the
wedding was performed by a clergyman. The
by lier actress sister, Olivia de
grcKim had a full (jnota of u.slicrs.
Most Hollywood weddings, in contrast, art- announced by
studio press agents, attended by elalwrate publicity and performed by a civil magistrate, usually in Yuma. Ariz. Vet HollyFot both

Calif.

it

bride's mother, the

bride, in wliite satin, wa.s attended

Havilland, and

wood's

^0%

ratio of divorce to marriage

that of the country at large.

wood

There's a

tlie

The only

is

not

much

difference

is

Little Bit of

Magic

in Every

bigger than
that Holly-

divorces are Ijetter publicity than those occurring elsewhere.

OF 'fhHeUle/^Z NOR-E^iST NON-CRUSH

YIIU'IIE IIIVnER THEIR SPEll I Wcmbloy Ties must have magic—
the way they tempt you to buy all the vast variety. It's a dnch to choose
fr<»m these appealing designs the color tones you. like hesU

Aflir tlW WBtf

bride and griMHii

r<-<'fivr

tlic

rc< lor's

good wishes.

notch 1939 Hollywood nuptials only the Gahle-1 Aim bard wedding was

Among
in

top-

a church.

THEY BECOME YOU.

maRic— the way Wembley

It's

— go with

man's appearance
inine compliments.

THE fiREATEST MAGIC

your newest suit tones

- Priestley's

— and

Tits brighten a
catch the fem-

Nor-East Non-Crush

—

fabric.

and there's never a wrinkle. Your Nor-East
Crush it, twist it, knot it
tie-wardrobe greets you jresh every mornint;.

Feast your cj'es on
AT BETTER STORES FROM COAST-TO-COAST

Tht brid6 ind grOOH

in full weflding dress pose for a formal portrait in the gnte to

the rlnircliynril of St. John's Kpiscopal Chapel where the ceremony was perfwnned.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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a NOR-EAST
WKMBLIV

INC..

Tie,

NKW

/ook for

OIII.CAHS

fh/s

lobe/

^

A Hollywood Wedding

(continued)

• Step out! Sti-plivi-lyl- Willi yoiJlh
Ufc in your feel!

in your stride

won't

Orditiary slioes

<lo

lor

you! Active feet must he fitleil in
«*7frt«/ That's wliv Itosiotiians are

Their foot-fonn

ICalli-Fillnl.

iier-soU'S

your

in-

nialeh every curve of

cushion

feet,

every step,

support every arch. Result:

pinch

no

— no pull — no hreak-ini

You'll

and look,

feel,

new

million in

Pall

like

a

jioslonians.

Silting, standinf; or "swinfjiuf;"

you'll he

on your

Filled

today!

smarlly

— in

toes.

Step

Get

lively

If rilk-

— and

};ood-looking, good-

fccling Bnstonians.

HiBoy (left above) is an eanv Titling oxford
plateau pattern.
with thick, rrepe sole

BoMtonian Shoe*.,. Whitman, Mast.

*7.so to ni.oo

ThrM Of A
LcCl to

—

(right)
i» a
new Bostonian
Btucher with bold punching;. Bootmaker
double sole.

Wsllington

—

finish,

Kind: All Walk-Filted nostnnians.
Marvin^ easygoing Bnstonian tn

rifshl:

ruddy prain -leather. Sirap-Moc, clever knoikabuut t^hoe of golden saddle leather. Marvel^
lan-lweed leather with new, natural crepe sole.

FIT

RIGHT-FEEL RIGHT

WalkFitte.
Bride is enbrSCeil by her groom at the wedding reception. Joan Fontaine, at 21,
had 3 years in Hollywood. Brian Ahexne is 37, a success both on screen and stage.
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JACKt

Sure!

enough

I'll

PHILi Okay! Since I'm going

bei you've got

make

to

&how you up on the

court, shortly ,..V\\ give you another free lesson

cloth to ^.pare in those

shorts to

now.

Look! These tan't bind. ..they're free and easy!

a tent!

SAT BCTWCCM OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND (LEFT) AND HIS BRIDE (RIGHT)

JACKi Phooey! You*d

hire a gtagc-coach even if you had
Chicago in 4 hour*! Ever see streamlining? These
SKIT-Shorts threw "binding" out of the dictionary. And

PHIlt Uh...huh! You know

what's more. ..they give mild support!

lately.

to get to

Mlid
luncl,

...I've

around

seen a

of thotMi

lot

in the looker-room

Who makes

'em?

of honor, OUvIa de Havilland. whispers m her siister's ear. Born Juuii ilr fluvUMuw Fontaine took her mother's name by second marriage to avoid confiuion.

JACKi Mnnsingwear! And

here's another smooth idea

^

of theirs. Hiis crew shirt's cut for act ion... absorbs perspiraliun! I don't

want any handicap. ..so here. ..try one!

PHIl: Thanks! And just to
show you up. ..If you beat me,
I'll buy you a balf-duzen more!

MtinMiigwf«rKniiir,lSKIT.»liorl»,50rBnd:5c; Knitird SKtT-xIiirt. 50c lo ll.W); Kaitri-d Wing Sleey Crew Shirt. 50c and 75c
iii»d chrcka, .W-; Mun*iiigwrar Kniltfil Alhlrtic iihirt. 50r and 75c

Muu.oini^weacWuttrti Broadcloth Sh«rt»,..whilr,cid«ini. Irifwr*

MUNSINGWEAR
Fit That Lasts!
Ahemes went on a short honeymoon to Santa Barbara, then returned to work in Hollywood. They hope to make a trip later to bis home in England.
Il nilHi Iglin, the

MUNSINGWEAR, INC

•

MINNEAPOLIS

•

NEW YORK

•

CHICACO
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Cop,

I

iL,

r.L

j :!'.at9nal

"Here's to you

and yours.

No

Any

forgettin' us

toast with Teacher's

Scotch

is

two-way blessing.

a

Touch your lips to Teacher's
and you're paid for good
intention ... in whole-hearted

enjoyment of Teacher's
smooth, full-bodied quality.
"What's
longer

this,

life

"

you

from

say,

Why— that's

There

"Magic? Six times

my

teeth and

is

a reason for

popularity

a tooth brush? Six limes

longer cleaning for

.

Teacher's

.

gums?

almost like getting six

new

'

brushes for the price of one!

Senator James
MLw»>t%
uniitml

Slic

lERFS THE PROOF

Lejr: 01d-st> le»

with ordinary natural
our bboratory
still full

of

With new,
SO?*,

Tek

test.

of

Davis uf
iiidiitltNl

filin;; -uit

IN-niisylvjiiiia,

rcporlc<l in)W to

!>*'

I^iri

Ciirvo-dirl Rrtly

Tor

on Am*:.

divom-

i

t->r

(

(inililt-

^!>.

'u nil

inio

f)f

llu-

the F-oyal

onU-r

iit

()rtler of
tlu-ir

jUt

M<iom- (traMc rftt-ntly aaiiounctil

fnitn Ikt linHlKind .lackii-

("The Kiil"

cincH iotuilly inliTcstttI in Artie Sliiiw, swiii^

(
i

Mada

'mi^'un.

since 1330 by

Wm. Teacher &

fliiriru'ti.-il.

ltd.,

Sons,

Glasgow.

brush

worn out by
The new Tek,

bristles

Right:

life after

is

J.

fnriiiiilly

t'oiivi'iilion in Pliihult'Ipliiii

tier itilrnlion

six times more u-ear.

long-life natural bristles— Tek

Jr.

25^ Double Tek (morning

and night brushes) special value.

f/ NIW (tUNIWICI.

M.

I,

^

llHICaOO.

III..

TEACHERS
Perfection of
Lou AmtMrs

TOOTH BRUSH
•Natural brittle htu>hcs without ihc benefit
of Tek's exclusive new pioceu.
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rollrotoH a

InviiiL:

frmn

lii^

inanapT Annantl Weill

aflt-r tiavini:

n-

liylil w*-ii,'ht mnvn from Ilriiry Arinstrnnc in Now ^'ork'.-* Yankcf Stadium
l,';iinf»l
the night iif Am;, i;*. Fii;ht critics tliotiijht the liylit li^tle-is anil sloppy. But lij*py Manager Weill (|fc|«re<|: "ArnlnTs wxis stronger tonif^ht than he was a year a((ii.
He worked up n sweat in ihe drejiHin^ room. He luul a nice .sweat when he started."

Blended

SCOTCH WHISKY
SOLE

U. S.

AGENTS Schleffelin

NEW YORK

& Co

CITY IMPORTERS SINCE 1794

(a headache jars
your nerves./ou
/

CANt BE AT TOUOm

(liKillT^

»boirs

Tt-nntsrhamji Budgn

you hoir mistrablc a

headacht makes him fed.

{iikujw) In top form
at fi'imbledon!

Saiutor H. StylM Bridges of

Aug.

New Hampshire

ret-eiveii

I

as a gift from U.S. hatters,

28, a ilozin hats to loss into the presiilcnlinl ring.

The

lieuilgear

shown

take Bromo-SeHzer.

It

ncnlcd liy a man of aSair>, are; an opera hat, high silk hat, soft lihick
felt with
fell, cUrliy. midnight-blue Homliurg, gray oH-the-face hat, gray-green
.snap brim, gr«en fell, brown sports hat, straw sailor, semi-sports straw, Panama.

relieves

headache

aljove. all

promptly- leaves

me

steadier, refreshed I"

Gaorge Saawagan,
Ixjng

IsIuTi'l

tennis

instructor, takes
Bronio-Sclt/.er when
his

head adies, too!

Clyde Kittall, sports
ainoiMMcer, agreewith
.says:

Don Budge"After takinj:

lirouio-Seltzer,

more

I feel

ulert!"

HEADACHE strains your NERVES
Headache is best treated with
remedy made to do at least thing.s
relieve pain fa.st and steady

Take Bromo-Seltzcr next time your
head aches. Keep it at home. Buy

your nenes. Bromo-Seltzer does
both. Tests by a group of doctors

*For frequently rrvitrring or iKTuisle/il beadttche, see your doctor. For the ordimtry head-

ii

52

.

.

.

have proved this.
For over 50 years millions of
people liavc relied on BromoSeltzer for fast headache relief.*
prefer Uromo-Seltzer be<'ause
it does more than relieve pain fast
... it also relievc.s nervous strain.

They

Malar Anthany Han, former British Foreign M inister who resigned la.st year in proI^ndon Rangtest against Appeasement, tunie<l out for exercises. Aug. 18, with the
During the
ers, 2nd Battalion of the King's Royal Rifle Corps, a territorial unit.
War, Eden served with the rifle corps in France as a captain. Ijist May he was

promoted to major. Above, he p«-rs through

field glasses, fingers bis

map

it

at

any drugstore

— soda fountain.

ache, lake Bromo-Heltzer.

Relieves

Headache
Steadies

Nerves

BROMO-SELTZER

case.

CONTINUED OH NEXT PACE
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men who tamed the West

for

WOOL

VIRGIN
SHIRTS

53^— Broken

N'n.

l-inth

plaid.

Yottf chu.tt

Mack, hlue and hUck. Kftcn and black.
hlmk and whr(r.

Now Worn Everywhere

As one piontiT days,
in

hri>vin

T<-d

ami hLtck

for Outdoor Adventure
IVndleton shirts arc the

right shirt for all wt'alhcr protL-ction. for

.

action freedom.

woven

The

soft virgin

wool fabrics are

western wool and are
by western stylists who have sensed
what toda\*s sportsman wants in dpslRn and
colorful palleri»>i. See the >howing of these di>linctive, real outdoor shirts at your sports,
clothing or department store. Make >'our selection
from Rabardines or flannels in solid colors, ptaids
or checks. $5 to $8.50. Send for sample fabrics.

from

select e<I

created

—

No. 1184 Slipover Gabardine,
wool worsted. 'In-or-out" sports
sport

i>02. virjtin

tail. Shirred
_ _
back. One-bu[[un plackei. Color choice: Turf
'

.

tan, •icaKulI jcray. Malihu brown, navy blue,
holly
SAg.e
jtreen. wheii, dark
jcrccn, white.

maroon,

PENQLETOS WOC)LtN MILIi,

L-Sll

PoftUod .Oregon

My Ninw

PENDLETON

My Addrett—

VIRGIN

Plcawwnd FREEIi

WOOL PRODUCTS

The Word of Tomorrow

jM*ph

E.

McWllllamit handsome leader of the Christian Mobilizers, saluted 10,000

members of
Aug.

27.

the

German- American Bund at Camp Siegfried, Yaphank, I^ng

McWilliams* aim

to "start a drive

now

is

Lsland,

co-ordination of all Nationalist groups in the U.S.

that Enghind and France are in trouble" and seize any of

their posse!i.sions in the western hemisphere.

His stL.ting point would be Canada.

PIONEER

BY

two
a half inch in width
ounces in weight
comfortable as an understanding
Jusf

.

.

friend
to tip

...

a//-e(as>ic

— how

you'll

.

.

.

.

from

tip

enjoy

wearing these smartly
foshioned new braces!
Best of

all

—a

dollar

soys "wrap them up" at
any good men's wear counter.
bill

•Poimr Applttd lor

I
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A

iMah ret urnnl to Hollywood last week to make her comeback in a Westem. To an interviewer she complained ruefully of American critics. "Always they
want me to show my legs,** she said. "Then always they do not want me to show my
legs. If I do not show them, the story comes out, 'Dietrich does not want to show
her 1^.' If I do, the story comes out, 'Dietrich wants to show her legs again!*"

CO..

^'-^^-CsHOe

Jftck

BeM,

Lum,

('tliIu-^4

ri'shiM

'

lor

Aug.

III., )i<»pittil

(lorniant, Irmptniturf »t H5

ducfil lo nu-<lu

a

iiie

,

nniriiinroiis heart.

Dwturs

was

i.

ti\t-

lift^t]

Ways

uncK-rguin^;

ln»t >prinn (I.IFK,

).

fntin

an

iit-'lillitl

hili in

]un\ liilicmatcil, ph>>iail

\tv

ik-w "froju

IIh-

May ii)

l.uni's

prniiiiun<-(-<l IiU l\vv

ills

<lays

ii

a

Spriuf,'-

functions

>Ii*cp" llirnipy inlrcn

wrr*"!! caiittTtms

ou iw

"lii|U!lily

pnMaU*,

hriu-tii-ial,"

BOULEVARD
Style No. 6954
Fiorewood Laif
Brown Hond>
Antiqued Moyzon

Harry Urn,

.lava's

foremost exponent of swing,

rircunitorraneous tour of

llie

iirrivifl in

New York

rceonlly

world's hot niusiral eiipitals. Aug. 21, a score of

Imtlan's topHijiht virtuoso-* thn-w a
listening critically to the hot

jam

<!<iTfnti<[e

session in l.ini's honor.
of Kildie ('ondon.

Jay

AUive he

is

a

Mansliowu

lligginliothain. IU>\

Stewart, Rrad (iowuns. .\niong others present: Klltnglon. i'allaway, Buil I'n'enian.

PORTAGE
SHOES

FOR

MEN
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spooks around the
i.e.,

swapptil

fire

>iorif.s of

smg >uiig.s am)

diil

"huiiKur

Hying udvcnlurcb uod

fl>

ing."

mibluip:*.

The

nuiiilnT

woiiifit flitT>

1)1'

hiTf

art'

S|KM)ks"
port.
ice pihits

leani to
mostl\'

Ainutig the

uiiu-suul.

is

l24,U^C't-rtifirattfl iion-M'lu-duK-dpUuta,

I'.

S.'s

only 7d5 are wunu'n.

a .staiidanl feature of every

S. air-

They are the air-liunfi;ry amateur and novwho haunt the hangars, hire planes and

fly. ni>t

rt>r

just to

fun of

j;et

llyiit^.

places or to save time hul

( )ii<'

Saturday last month "iS
Hennett Field,
Mi^lit under the

.spook>. us ihey are ealU'd al Fli»\'d

Urimklyu. took

command

off for

of Flyinp

In a i^roup of ten

a week-end

Instructor Carl ^Evers.

planes thev Hew across

New

fly

lom'ther and compare

Spook-Hying

With two
only

)i58

fliers

is

the matinee at

near-

by Bucks ('(juuty IMax lmuse. tliey were joined l>y
George H. Earle, amateur pilot and ex-Goveruor of
IVniisylvania. for a harheciie at their hayfichi air-

Next

moriiiufj;

Si'a CJirt. N". J.,

IJefore

they took

otT for the In-acli at

where they had a swim in the surf.
at Fh>yd Itennett Field.

dark they were hack

.VnioUK spooks, tli^hts like this are increasingly

popular.

For experienced pilots

it is

an opportunity

For novices

it is

the least expensive kind of flying.

to a plane, the actual H\ ing

*:o-,t

U

In a whole year an average

per weekend.

Tn paV

this, Floyd Bennett
two secretaries, an advercopy-writer ami a draughtsman, gladly give up

Field's spCKiks. including

jority of the country's

After an afternoon divided lietween free

skills.

way to meet iwi* license re<juiremenls: 'Mi hours solo Hying and a cross-country flight
with two laiidiug.-s away from the home Held.
the pleasiintest

afl

port.

weekend

to

York llarhor, explored the rolling country of S4»tithNew Jersey and set tlown in a liayfield at New

Hiyhts for local citizens and

for their airport on

Hying in>trurtii>n uniler the new Ciuvernnient program.

Hope.

I*a.

since woini-ii are nut eligible

fur

pilot spenils ahotit $:tOO.

ern

The "Spooks" use a hayfield

'I'hf pn>purtiuii will (letTeu.'if,

ti.sing

other luxuries.

They

are representative of a
.>J>.!»44

student and

whom

cated private (hers, most of

ma-

certifi-

do not own high-

powered planes or Ix-long to the swank aviation
country cluhs. It is for spooks that small planes,
like the sporty all-metal Lu>comlK*s Hown on this
week-eml flight, are now lieing produced at a cost
of less tluiu $'i.(HH).
try's
la-st

nmjor

And

re-.erve for

counCongress

for sp(M)ks. as the

it is

wartime

pilots, that

July appropriated ^il.OOO.OIH) to train civilian

pilots,

enough to get

1

1.(1(10

new spooks

into the air.

Hayfielil litporl
rt-si(lcnt.s

wus

ju!^t

smooth enough

fur free flighLs. Biplane

for safe landing.

Automobiles brought local

brought another amateur who

c-hanceil to fly by.

"Spirit of Flight"
tiirin

Ei-Governor Earle
cies."

'i'hf (;ov< riuir,

coutl frotii Uft) recites

a poem about "The female of the spe-

a veteran amateur, has survived a

number

of bail eraek-ups.

fri.iii

Itiirk-v

Foraatioo flying
lauded near

field

lluim- nf lliU jm.m- >trurk

is

(niiit.v

(

is

a

in

I'lavIuniM-.

Ib

l.y

r ]m-^v

A< lrr>- Haila
imluci-d

by

Stn*l<ii(ni. ulut
fb^'lil

in

nuiu- i.vrr in

plane on

r<

s-

wiiieli >ihe sits.

This open formation is not bad for amateurs. The seaplane
Delaware Hiver but could land safely on the ground in an emergency.

difficult feat.
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ADVICE
TO

WIVES
WHOSE HUSBANDS
HAVE TO TRAVEL!
DO YOU KNOW: Thousands of husbands practically eliminate nights
awayfrom home— hy flying TWA!

YOUR HUSBANDcanleaveChicago
5:.?0

p.m. (C.S.T.), on TWA's Non-

stop

"Sky King"— be home

in

New

On New Jersey beach

fliers

anther tn sUmI.v m.tps nml plun

tor Ever3 renls out planes for ^8

an hour;

for the

iIr-

m xI

lli^lit.

weekend he charges

GOOD NAME COMES
ITS GOODNESS,

ITS

instruc-

flat 2-hr. fee.

FROM

York with you before midnight!

AND ITS
GOODNESS COMES FROM

FLAVOR-AGING

CLICQUOT
CLUI
GOLDEN GINSER

PALE DRY

,

.

A

.

CLUB SODA

IMAGINE IT! if you live InNew York,
your husband can be in Los Angelesboard TWA's "Sky Chief" 5:00 p.m.
(P. S.T.)— be home next mornine!
after a luxurious
lie's fresh, rested
night in a giant TWA Skysleeper!
3 coast-to-coast flights daily each
way. New York to Chicago — 8 a day!

"To see

10%

to see the world; to
.

.

."

aim of LIFE, the Weekly

the

is

Picture

Magazine.

^WARNING

URGE HIM to take advantage of the
comfort and time saving TWA oilers.
Cost is little more than for ground
travel!Notips...no"extra8"!
count on Round Trips

life;

eyewitness great events

—

\ DANDRUFF Can BeVe
1 Destructive To The Ha

Dis-

Peeping

Tom U caught by

girl (lre^sin^ in

cruising range at 104 m.p.h.,

ample

the cahin. These planes have a 3H-hr.

for n-eekenjling.

Thc.v

tlo

Excessive Dandruff is ot(
cause of permanent h
Treat it seriously, as v

W
the
'

25 miles on a gallon.

loss.

„i&
Transcontinental
!

Western

Air. •>«:•'•"'

•

would any other

disease. Avt
half-way *'easy" measures. (x»

lUn>aa City, Mo.
r^^l^i^•
«>oKr«J,on,.,„
send your FH^E

bat Dandruff or Excessive

I

alii

Hair with Systematic M.iss;
and Glover's Mange Medici
as been used by countl
thousands of men w

'^;:>ran"^"-"'-""

women

for over hal
century. Persist a
ihe result

will

for itself.

Use Glover's Me
caled Soap for
Slum poo — spccii
compounded fur
wiili ihe MedU'i
(.Icanscs

Svstcm for the scalp .md

li.iir.

Ask for

Glovt-r's!

NOW- 2 SIZES-LARGE and SMAL

TRANSCONTINENm
t WESTERN MR,

Cilover

INC.

cine

for details

!i.iir s<

lustrous.

MANY BARBERS are skilled in l(>llo» ins Glov

Oil

is

s M-npe Medinow available in

TWO sizes for your con-

m

venience. Large

fast tanrice to

140 a|or

tliuruui;

lca\cs (he

PHONE YOUR

mvU AGENT

Size.
Size, 40<.

cities

Economy

Smalt Special

FNEEl Learn how to take
care of your scalp and
hair. Glover's booklet
treats this subject fully.
Write for it today to
Glover's, Dept. S, 468
Fourth Avo., Now Torfc
Ctty.

Tin pIlll'S SkliOW

provides shade for hathers. Girl

becallst! their training will

88

fliers like

these are indignant

not be included under the new Government program.

GLOVERS
MANGE MEDICINi

10*
I

th««a lug* bottlsB

mucil>9a

i

ize).
>v«l:

{

''-^

actual

28<f foi jumbo
26« and 40« fox

ajqer dmmk i*xu with
usKes- alio pints,
luaits and gallons.

Silling on fuselage .luis not injiin- all-nu-tiil pliim-.

all-metal plane,

was new

last year.

The

I.um-i.imIk-, (lio first li^lit

Only paint on the plane

is

the body stripe.

Here's
a

STICKER that

really

Get more drive
BRACE UP WITH

sticks

THE

• A n«w.

heavier bodied, quick-graaping
mucilage that'l "tops" for school, office
The smart riew Carter
or home use
.

.

.

Axaban Oval (shown ?3 actual size) Kt»
your hand is easier, cleaner to use. Its

—

self-starting "chisel-odge" spreader

Don't

hack

The handy
new^ Oval'a

•

exclusive fly-front.
So don't let "Mid-Section Sag'* slow you
down. Brace up with The Bracer! At depart-

*'chi««I-edge"

spreadailaeds
Msily. Writ*
/or / r • •

ment, drug and men's apparel stores.

tlluMtraimdl
Carter m

"Mid-Section Sag" bulge your

liretl

ratiy to

—

catatoa.

let

— steal your energy— leave your
and aching at the end of the day.h's
keep that trim, neat appearance— that
pep and drive. Just brace up with The Bracer!
A Bauer & Black product, this amazing supporter belt is scienlificaily designed to take
inches off your waistline- help improve sagging posture— make you look better, feel better, too. And only The Bracer can give you:
No Rip— ifflmj cannot pull out. No Roll— /our
removable ribs at top. No Bulge— A:n/i from
two-way stretch "Lastex" yarn. No Bother—
waistline

—spe-

designed to take this heavier bodied
mucilage works evenly and smoothly; or
you can choose the home spreader model
shown in center, if you prefer. You will
find Caztsr's Axaban Mucilage stays stuck!

cially

Thm
Ink

1(

Company
D 9 t B,

yuur dealer cannot supply you *ftil» The Bracer, airaply
out and uiail thU r»ui>»n with a rlirrk or money order.

(ill

Price 12.00 (Cans<Ia (2.75).

p
Kendall
.

BAUER & BLACK,

Sttuarm, Bomion, MoMM.

Division of

The Kendall
Chuago.

IJrpt. A-8a. I'SOO So. Dcarljorn St.,

Co.,
111.

(Id Canada, Station K, Toronto.)

CARTER'S

MUCILAGE
—

Also Makers of Fine Inks Carbon Paper
Adhesives—Typewriter Ribbons -Cube -Wells

am

enclosing check or
Please send mc
My waist meaaurement fa
I

Horseplay

is >t;iii(!:irii

lunrh >pnM. tvin

for spooks.

Carl Kvers,

who

is

leacliiiif:

money order

for

Draccri.
_

i^ame
Addrcas.„
City
\Iy dealer** name
ind addrc
ia
I

Katharine Hepburn to

fly, carries

Lesley Kcnworlhy, U. S. naval officer's daughter.
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PICTURES TO
CORNSTALK

Jane Leiuley.
riKht

sirs:

Don Radda

of WaiihinKton. Iowa, lias
year s cornstalk
ft
H)»; in, tall.
the ladder wUIi the stalks are titp in
tmUmn) Oayle Davis. Jeanne DaviN. Shirley Peterson. Koberta Wtaeelan and 8arali

a

thifl

On

.

is

Kirls in

that

all of Washington.
To the
a small I'J-ft. stalk of com. The
both pictures are the same except

the

two

at the iHiltoin transpONed

themselves after chauKiMK
C

HAKLKS

Davenport, Iowa

..A PORTIS "ALL-AMERICAN"
The action
its

"Frot«k
-

of

Tyrolean with

this

spiral-twist

bow

"Swan aback "
Water reoolloni
Perspifolion

lines

band and hand-knotted
are smart
new
keen! See how the Spiral
freshens up your fall outfit!

Longwflor

proof

.

.

.

.

.

.

HAND FASHIONED

HATS
PORTIS BROS. HAT CO.

•

MANUFACTURERS

•

CHICAGO

MARVEL
Blucher

Oxford

Bold Perforation!

Bootmaker

j5

'o

FIniih

»6,50

MANSFIELD SHOES
Mark down your ideo
and wear. See
town

— See

this

of what shoes ought to give you

line-up

how Mansfields

your standards

in style,

fit

today of new leathers for school or
give you more, at a

lot

less cost

than

call for!

At leading clothing and shoe stores everywhere.

COMMONWEALTH SHOE

a

LEATHER CO.

WHITMAN, MASS.

90
C-

E.

C'usiuim'Ji.

tJKAYHOX

'HE EDITORS
CAMERA LESSON

but l>eautiful]y mounted.

someone say. "Where

is

Did

I

hear

the center of

interest?"

Here

is

a picture T have Ut)€>d "Print
It is over exposed, grainy.

K 'ritidsm."

SELF PORTRAITS
[>

WhUe my

wife was in a Los Angeles

from an op<*ration.
camera and, by means of the

ROY HIRSHBURG
Richmond, Ind.

delayed-acUon shutter, photographed
mytn-lf "living alone and NOT liking it."
I bad no aHHiNtanC4> In the taking of any
picture* below.

WILLIAM

hoNpitiil convali^ticing

•et

up

my

AJhambra,

L.

MAY

Calif.

The

high regard which

men

hold for this Aristocrat

of All Bourbons stems directly from the fact that

KENTUCKY TAVERN

has met every test of discrim-

inating judges of fine whiskey for

two generations.

GLENMORE DISTILLERIES
INCOMPOKATBD

LOUISVILLE

CO

KENTUCKY

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS
(continued)

Don't Trust

SUmmER-UJORn Rrakes.

Heliniihr

.

...

FlllLDRIVinGMl

A FTER a Summer
brake
XI. trips

of almost cnnstant driving

you

.

.

evenings, weekends, vacation

.

linings become summer-worn. Have your brakes tested today
Raybestos Brake Service Station in your neighborhood
Raybestos
.

at the

.

.

.

Brake Linings are supplied
drive,

in

^

.

.

Proving Ground Tested Sets, engineered for the car

and are applied by mechanics who know

their brakes.

CHOICE OF CAR-OWNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS FOR 34 YEARS

^V'^^V
If

THE RAYBESTOS DIVISION of Roybesfos-Manhaffon, fnc, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Photographs

THIS

by amateurs submitted to

UFFs Contributions Department are considfessionals.

They should be submitted

to:

Contributions Editor

Business-aid- Governmeiit

Time and

"ASANAS"
•Sirs:

epic of America ha,s just hegun

and pointing
out a new frontier for America's almost liout-

Life Building

New York

.
.
.
an editorial
FORTl'NE'.s profound Wlicf that the

stating

LIFE
Rockefeller Center

MONTH IN

FORTUNE

ered on an equal basis with those of pro-

Icss

These are two poaea or "asanas" which
form one part of hatha-yoga. They are

meant

to develop control of the

but can.

if

misapplied, do

pli.v

more

^itM

h^iti:

tlian KtKxi.

NAICASHIMA
Pondichvry. India

expansion.

City
Pxitic Gis

&

Electric ... the story of

politics in California, told in

power

terms of the fourth

biggest U. S. public utility.

The

. . . how
the statesmanship of
XII affwts the destinies of all Spain,
Germany, France, England, and the

VltiCin

I'ope I*ius
Italy,

United States.

Cire by Chemicals ... the Brst full lay man s
tin- new chemotherapy, with special

account of

reference to the almost miraculous tirug that

nine times out of ten cures pneumonia in ten
hours.

PhODOiraph Records ... the story of the induswhose obituary was written in 1932, but
which has come back to life to top even its
try

pre-radio sales peak.

Sirvey

of

Pablic Opiniofl: XXIII

among many other
still

THERE'S

a Shinola polish, dye and
cleaner for every type of shoe —
Paste Polishes, Liquid Wax Polishes,

Cremcs and

special

Suede and Gabar-

dine Cleaners. Your family needs the
Shinola Home Shine Kit, containing
a tin of Shinola Paste Polish, a bristle
dauber and lamb's wool polisher. At
your dealer's... or send 25c with your
name and address to SHINOLA. Dept.
F-91 1. 88 Uxington Ave.. New York.

92

.

.

.

rcveaUng,

things, that the only groups

clearly in favor of a third term for Rtr.

Ilooscvdt are Negroes,

reliefers,

farm labor

and the Southeu&t.
Alll

. . .

The

Wesson Oil

InveMment
it

Banker:

Snowdrift ...

A

IVrtinax: French Finances T>(M>k

Day and

1939

I.-etter

.

.

from

l'p...The

Night of a Ix>ad Dispatcher.

CflN'TU IHlfTlON'-*^; Minimum rates for nil r clit^. including renaie nnti reuw: ?'"> i"-t
[ili(ili>i:rii|th.
Aiiiateiir photoi;nt|>lier.<t nre welrume itf rontrihutors but their work iiiu;.l inm1>a.«ii< und will he judfte<l (nnd paid lor) as >ii<'h
I'lii^i'lK'ttni
however, whether profns'^ioiial ur amtiteur. wilt be neither m kiK'wIoilKol n'lr
returned unlem arcumpaiiied by adeiiuate itustuRc, packing and directions. I.II-'K wdt not
rea|>uriHil>le fur .lafe hiindhnR of sjtme either in its office or in transit. Payment-will tie made only
on approval and publiruliun. Address all rorrenpondenee aWut (Mntributiuns to C'(INTIUHI>TIONS i;i>ITUlt. LIFli MaRajine. TIME & LIFE BuildinR. Rockefeller Center. New York
pete wilh profe^ionuLs un un e<iuul
cantnltutiuti^t.

FORTUNE

sold by subscription only at
330 East 22nd Stroet, Chicafo.
Tho prico is SU a yaar.
it

ALONG WITH FASHIONS IN FAIRS

#

•

•

/

Ligkt-bodied

. . .

for your

Modern Taste

77;//

whiskey

4 years

//rst Bonded W/iiskef

ofits kind
Here

the reason for

is

amazing

Signet's

I Signet

1

aged

ncss
ir

is

and

fi.r

ni'ss. It is liKlit
it

even

int:

light-

<lelicacy. Firet

distillal

li«Iul)vf"rc

rt-aclit's tlii- ajj-

casks. Then, like the

Canadian and Secttcli \vhi>^kies
and Krtneh brandies, Siynet is aei-d in
G-;.i-(i wood. Cradled for four years in
casks pre-nitlli»wcd an<I enriched by
finest

use in afiinji other fine whiskies in
the lliram Walker distillery.
priiir

^

old

is

When you

—

its

mighty nice
says

way

like a cigarette tlie

Owen

I/an/ing, Veteran

like

I

Camels

morepujfp perpack

to get

Maine Guide

PUFF FOR PUFF, CAMELS PUT

SMOKING AND A

IN
Owen

Hardin^;, wlio kttows the wooHs.

MORE PLEASURE

BIG EXTRA

MEASURE OF IT"

srrt';inis,

aiul portages ol his narive

Maine country like
proves a ^(hkI guiilc on cij;ari'trc

a Ixwjk. also

as he shares his favDrite brand witli
Mr. and Mrs. Chttord Stanlnnl. tVoni down in

(liiality.

New

City.

\ttr\i.

"Camels

Owen

my

are

a

lonj;cr-inirninp

says. "an<l that

money.

It

means,

What Owen

Ilarihn^ savs

and mi)reof

is

ers. Rect-iit seirntific tindinn** <>n

firm

tlie

same

is a

tpiick

thing.

I'or

summary

cigarettes con-

your con\enience.

of the hihoratory re-

port of impartial scientists, recently placed
till-

in

New

it."

up l)v
Camel smok-

liaeked

the evperieiu e of miNions of other

here

cinarette."

means mon- smoliin' for
too, th.Tt Camels taste

cooler... milder. Better smolcin'

on

^ork Ciiv:

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK
CAMELS

1

tohairo hy
the

15

other of the largest-selling hrands.

^Camels

^

were found to contain mnrc
U'cinlit than the average for

htirncd

sl<i-u-er

than any other

lirand tested— ^.i"^;

slower than the averaKe time of the ^ other of the largest-selling
hrands! Hy hurning 25' ; slower, on the aver1

age. Camels give smokers the equivalent of
5 extra smnkt's per pack!
"3 In the

same

far lnnger_

tests. Camels held their ash
than the average time for all

the other hrands.

JUDGE YOL
known
per

to

puflF

R CKiARKTrES by

hiirri

the

way they

longer, delivering steadily to

and more pntfs per pack. .And

Camel- the

all

burn. Camels arc
smokers more pleasure

the while

you

get the mild.

ripe goodness of choice (luality— hiK r. more expensive tobaccos, drawn
from the largest treasme of choice toh.iccos ever gathered together in
one place. Camels are the quality cigarette every smoker can afford.

cigarette of Costlier

Tobaccos

